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1 FOR SALE
r NORTHEAST CORNER TERAULAV 

AND AGNES.FOR SALE^ —

Week M-M YONGE STREET.
100 feet on Terauley by 69 feet on Agnes, 
$85,000. Apply—Apply-

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
I « Kira etnet E.rt M. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 King Street East
4=Main 6450 Main 5450

Moderate to fresh northwest winds; 
fair and cooler. FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 3 1917^ —FOURTEEN PAGEShtOBS— VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,414 PRICE—TWO CENTS.

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT DEMANDED 
FOR CONSCRIPTION’S ENFORCEMENT
BRITISH REPULSE ENEMY OFFENSIVE NORTHEAST OF YPRES

Win-the-War Convention 
Also Strongly in Favor 
Of Conscripting Wealth
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Tremendous Enthusi
asm at Win-the-War 
Meeting Greets State
ments of Speakers 
Calling for Enforcer 
ment of Conscription 
Without Fear or 
Favor, the Formation 
of a National Govern
ment and More Ef? 
fective Conscription 
of Wealth.

© Win-the-War Conventionm WÊÊÊÊKÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ,WÊÊmEnemy Makes Many 
Violent Attempts to Forces Which Recently Ran 

Away, Brilliantly Re
pulse Germans.

A W'
There was :i fine, broad spirit in the win-the-war convention yes

terday, especially in the evening meeting, when 5000 people testified 
their practical unanimity on the questions of national or coalition 
government during the *ar, and the conscription of men and resources 
for the success of our arms, and the preservation of our national life 
and liberties. .

What was arrived at yesterday was the necessity, sufficiently 
clear, that if there is to be a union war government, then all who 
believe in conscription and the maintenance of our 'forces,at the front 
must co-operate in the choice and election of candidates who will be 
pledged to these issues and nothing else.'

As Mr. Rowell said, some people on both sides are more anxious 
to beat their political opponents than to beat the Germans. He was 
quite willing to postpone till the conclusion of the war and the victory 
of our cause any attempt to defeat his political opponents.

The presence of Sir William Hearst, who made a special point 
of the necessity of co-operation in placing candidates so that conscrip
tion Liberals and conscription Conservatives, would nowhere oppose 
each other, on the same platform with Mr. Rowell, indicated thè con
sistent nature of their policy. < With one accord and one voice that

Sir Arthur Currie's letter from the front expressing tfle hope that spelled determination went forth the
Canadians at home would not desert the men in the field, or leave our message of cheer to the boys in the
four divisions to be weakened, their-Canadian character lost,' and their ,6.°°0 people assemb.ed
glory forgotten, strangely moved the great audience If Canada can wll, never (or»ake th‘ men who" are 
forget these men she deserves to be forgotten among the natipns. battling for liberty's cause on Flan-

It is unthinkable that Canada should forget or desert them. But tiers' fields, 
conscription is necessary if we are to maintain our forces' at full that admitted defeat or retreat in a 
strength. If we think we can support them by voluntary enlistment, as trying period of the country’s history,
Mr, Rowell well said, we only delude ourselves, and we delude other tut one that in declaration consecrat-
people. The immediate operation of the Military Service Act when it e^*7. an®w, t0 thf Principle for
is passed is necessary to get the needed reinforcements to France in fo* £hlch othir, °ar. today ^fering
rime- « i . tnelr lives—their alt—to uphold.

Above everything- else this is the idea that ,thp win-the-war -com*. 4,-.Unity was the keynote of the great 
vention has to drive home, and last night’s meetingtekowed that in* gathering. Party politics and parti- 
Toronto, at any rate, there is patriotic force and feeling enough to sanship were elements foreign tv its
move the political leaders. Their speeches showed that they were make-up, and dissension found no place
genuinely moved, and the nation will not fail to respond. *“ the flrns ®n<* objects of the soiemndiscussion which tended to one conclu

sion, that Canada is in this war. tu the 
T.nish, willing
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Recapture High Land 
Between Ypres-Rod- 
lers Railway and St. 
J ulien—F rench Check 
Hun Movements.
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Units Refusing to Obey 
Commands Have Arms 

Taken. Away.

£ wmML; *sser $11.95 % |||g| mi mmÀ ■lrch mahogany aha 
three large drawers, 
3 raised panel. These 
Rhtly damaged. Reg- 
0. August Sale 11.95

i London, Aug. 2.—Heavy counter
attacks by the Germans In the region 

laortheaot of Y pres between the Yprea- 
ftoulers railway and St. Julien were 
Aepulsed by the British forces today, 
according to the war office communi
cation issued this evening. The Gor
mans sustained additional heavy cas
ualties in the fighting. The text reads:

“In the course of the morning and 
hgaln_ this afternoon tile enemy made 
a series of violent but unsuccessful 
attempts to recover the ground lost 
by him northeast of Y pres.

"Regardless of the increasing sever
ity of his losses, strong todies of his 
troops repeatedly attacked our posi
tion from the Ypres-Roulers railway 
to St. Julien. In, every case his ado

___ Yunclng lines were broken up and dis-
W persed by our artillery barrage or 
■ repelled by the steady fire of our in-

"Parties (ft Our troops raided enemy 
a (benches last night northeast of tiou- 
t r «encourt and inflicted many casual-
1 ties.”

Incessant Rain.
The text of the official statement 

reads: "A heavy, Incessant rain lias 
fallen thruout the past forty-eight
hours.

“In the neighborhood of the Ypres- 
Roulers railway, where the enemy yes
terday afternoon had succeeded at 
great cost in gaining a foothold in our 
advanced positions, our counter-attack 
launched late in the evening drove 
back the German infantry at all points 
and completely re-established our 
former lines. On the remainder of the 
Ypre-s battlefrorit there were no 
Changes

"On the right of the British line 
southeast of Hargicourt *ur troops 
successful!; raided the enemy’s posi
tion and secured prisoners. '

French Guns Dominate.
The official statement issued by the 

French war office tonight reads:
"In Belgium our artillery, dominat

ing the German artillery, whose activ
ity was manifested markedly east and I 
north of Bixschoote, has prevented |
«very attempt of the enemy to at
tack. Two German attacks east of 
Ceroy were stopped by our fire.

"In the Champagne, in patrol en- j 
Counters, we took prisoners. There !

■ Was reciprocal artillery action on the 
J left bank of the Meuse.

"Belgian communication: ‘The bad . . . , _ _____ . „„„„
weather considerably restricted the By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of at most points after losing six ma-

Ictlvity of the two artilleries.’ the Associated Press. i ° mhef' air battles
The t. xt of the l-rench afternoon British General Headquarters, îlan'1 were at a height of 200 feet or less, 

statement reads: tiers, August 2.—The work done by the i jn a^ least one instance the two
hi Belgium the bad weather con- t,..i»i,,v1 airmen in Tuesday’s offensive opposing pilots battled to within 50

tirues. There waa great aril lery ac- 8Ur ed in efficiency feet of the ground, at which height
tivlty from east of Braye-en-Laonnois has not b-cn su p the German side-slipped and crashed
to went of <’raonrif In the region of and npectacular features wince the to eart^
Atieman'. in the -ourse of a local began. More unfavorable weather for 
operation. v«e took 24 prisoners and jal operators could have hardly been

selected. At dawn, when the infantry 
southeast of Rheims the enemy at- Avance began, the whole country was 
tempted two sunprise attacks without ! blanketed by thick, low-lying clouds 
result. I antl by a heavy rain which had begun

"On the left bank of the Meuse j to fall, 
there was violent artillery action, and : Despite the tremendous disadvan- 
towards y o'clock m the evening the ! (ages huge squadrons of British air- 
Gennans renewed their attacks, but planes led the advance into enemy 
without result, in I he sector of Avo- territory and not only maintained con- 

Wood. Enemy surprise at- slant contact with their infantry, bu , 
tacks in the same region occurred in flying at such a low altitude that they 
th$ Apremr.nt Forest, southeast of St. were often a few feet from the groun ,

destructive warfare
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Fetrograd. Aug. 2.—That some de

gree of order and discipline is being 
restored in the armies of «the south
western front, as indicated Ityy recent 
official communications, which show 
that resistance is being made liions 
the Zbrocz River, south of Husiatyn, 
is borne out by telegrams from army 
officers to the war department, and 
by newspaper despatches. civilian 
Commissioner Gobecha. one of sev
eral sent some time ago by the 
ernment ^o visit the various 
and endeavor to j restore order, 
sent the follow!dig messaige from the 
southwestern fro*:

"I am happy » report that the 
army of GeneraMKornUoff, namely, 
the eleventh, raittfh recently ran 
away, is now bH*p.irt(y repulsing the 
enemy in desdieraste fighting near 
•Husiatyn. The seventh has also 
made heroic counter-attacks. There 
is a marked change in the spirit of 
the troops, which gives rise to the 
hope that tiiej will fulfil their duty 
toward the resolution.'’

It is also reported that certain 
units of the fifth army, which re
fused to obey commands to advance
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to sacrifice every man 
and every dollar to achieve victory for 
the allied arms. On three Important 
points the numerous speakers and 
auditors were in absolute agreement. 
These were the conscription of the 
man power of the country to rein
force the men at the Iron.; the con
scription of the wealth and other ne
cessary resources of the'Dominion and 
the formation of a national govern
ment which will operate and 'enforce 
the principles of the Military Service 

'Act without fear or favor. In a tin* 
like this they declared that politics 
should be brushed aside and every 
effort made to attain the object to 
Which the hopor and existence of the 
country Is committed. And there 
must be equal service from all. A 
premium would not be allowed to be 
placed on wealth instead of on flesh 
and blood.

CONSCRIPTION DEBATE 
IN SENATE IS HEATED

onier$ 11.65 ->
natch above dresser, 
■d. Regular price

11.65

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).A French observation post, in advance of the front line trenches on the 
Aisne, and its occupants. Note the heliograph in the shelter. This is used 
to signal results of artillery fire to the trenches, some distance back. The 
dog is a courier.

Sale

CANADA’S LOAN SUCCESS
Conservatives From Acadia and Robertson, Labor Senator, 

Loyally Support Measure—Choquette Makes 
Violent Speech in Opposition.

\ BRITISH AVIATORS 
FIGHT BRILLIANTLY

IxZ
New York. Aug. 2—J. P. 

Morgan & Company, head of 
the syndicate which recently 
purchased Slu0,000,000 Domin
ion of Canada two-year five 
per cent, notes, announced to
day the notes have been suc
cessfully floated.

41
r ■

I
1 conscription. He was proud that Sir 

Wilfrid had considered it his duty to 
hold the government to that pledge.

The Province of Quebec could not be 
scared into supporting conscription by 
exaggeration of the German menace.

"If anyone feels any anxiety about 
Mr. Flavelle h bacon or Mr. Cochrane’s 
mines or Bir Herbert Ames’ shoe fac
tories he is not to be found in Quebec."

Senator Choquette said that at the 
time of the first enlistment for Val- 
cartier, French enlistments had been 
discouraged by the English officers.
French officers had been insulted 
there. General Lessard and Colonel 
Landry had been set aside.

Compulsion Essential.
Senator G-irroir, of Nova Scotia, held 

that the development of events had 
rendered compulso/y service essential.
To many the Idea was distasteful, but 
surely the country should make the ti<$8
effort to meet the need. The country feéûng against the attitude of Quebec 
was not being aaked to accept com- mistrust of her political leaders
pulsion permanently, but merely for aTnang the. audience an(L frequently 
a time, that it might not be per- expression was given to this senti- 
manently forced upon Canada by Ger- j ment. Laurier^ loyalty was even 
many. It could not be said that the | doubted and the mention of hls_ name 
success of the allies was certain or : brought forth cries of "traitor." And 
that England waif not in danger. j when one speaker in, discussing the 

The country was in favor of imme- situation in Quebec referred to the In
dia», application of the bill under ; habitants, he was told ru* to call

them French but traitors.consideration. j Jugt once during the meeting did
section, of the gathering become 

Senator Robertson said that ho was ! unruly and that was when Hugh 
associated with organized railway la- j Guthrie, M.P., declared that Bir Wil- 

Canadian labor was largely frid Laurier was sincere in hi« con-

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The Conservative 

Acadian senators from New Bruns
wick are standing loyally by the gov
ernment and in favor of conscription, 
as F. I. Robidoux, the Acadian mem
ber of the commons, did. Senator 
I'oirier on Wednesday announced that 
he would support compulsory service, 
and today Senator Bourque, the re
cently appointed New Brunswick Aca
dian, and Senator Gimoir, another Aca
dian, also spoke vigorously in favor 
cf the military service bill. Barrier in 
the day a report was circulated that 
Senator Bourque would oppose the bill, 
but this proved to be a canard. The 
A radians have responded splendidly to 
the call to arme and have enlisted most 
satisfactorily. Conscription therefore 
appeals to them with force.

Exp«ct Small Majority.
There were ten speakers in the sen

ate today, five against the bill and 
five in favor of tt. Only three of the 
Quebec Conservatives have gone over 
to the opposition on this issue. Sen
ators Landry. Montplaisir and Beau- 
bien. and as no Liberals' are expected 
to iot@™against the Bostock amend
ment. the government will be able to 
defeat H with a small majority. 
party majority is eight, but with three 
defections it is reduced to two. How
ever, three of the Liberal

the sick list, and may not be

.m Enthusiastic Demonstrations.
The mention of conscription and na 

tional government was the cue for 
demonstrations of the moat enthusi
astic nature by the audience which 
packed the huge floor and galleries • of 
the building, which became historic 
by reason of housing one of the most 
remarkable gatherings in the annals 
of Canada, 
cere and jnequivocal, 
demonstrations. Conciliation had, in 
the temper of the gathering, failed 
to find a way out of the difficulty, 
as the voluntary system had failed 
to provide the nation's quota for over
seas, and force must be employed 
irrespective of ...affiliations or racial 

There was a strong current of

Huge Squadrons Lead ay Thru Thick 
Low-Lying Clouds, Carrying Out Destruc
tive Fire With Machine Guns.

, ;

FLANDERS BATTLE 
FULLY SUCCEEDS

2*7

The speeches were sin -.
So were the1 Field Marshal Haig Generally 

Attains All Objec
tives.’

sser $6.95
urface oak, golden 
ge drawers, brass 
fitted with beveled 
xgular price $11.50.

.......................6.96 i RUSSIA DISAPPOINTSUnder Heavy Fire.
British planes were under constant 

and heavy fire, particularly from rifles 
and machine guns, owing to the low 
altitude at which they were flying, but 
thru all this hurricane of lead and 
steel all but three came back safely. 
These are reported missing, arid there 
is no indication of what befell them.

Wonderful heroism was displayed by 
th» British airmen, who performed re
markable deeds. One typical instance 
will indicate the nature of the impor
tant work they carried out. A British 
aviator crossed the Y pres salient Ju-st 
as the infantry attack began at dawn. 
For a time he patrol ed the roads and 
canals.

« One machine gun. To the east and

Otherwise End of War Would 
Soon Be in 

Sight.
Sale.

The

London, Aug. 2. — "The battle in 
Flanders was an entire success," said 
Major-General F. * B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations at the 
war office, in his weekly review to
day. "General Sir Douglas Haig fixed 
a definite line of objectives, and. 
speaking generally, he attained it suc
cessfully. On the southern third of 
the front he attacked and gained his 
objective easily. On the northern third 
the enemy's resistance broke down so 
completely that General Haig felt 
justified In permitting his troops to 
go well beyond the objective. In 

the central third we fell a little short 
of the objective, owing to stubborn 
enemy resistance."

General Maurice said that the Brit-

xtures,
yment

Cl urt
senators Labor for Measure. . aare ori

able to be here for the division, so 
that if all the other senators are in 
their places the Bostock amendinent
will bo defeated t-y five votes. „ .. .. ,
division may not take place until late Vuited States. There, before the de- in the audience. , . „ 
tr ni«ht or or Saturday 1 datation of war, a labor leader had to accept the statement and flung

Sen ,tor LEmo-rance. another b£n called tr. a conference at Wash- back the denial with vigor There was
Senator L, harp .ranee. an itner attended and had 1 perhaps a wrong impression created

rrepch-Canadlan conservative, came ,n*t0"' 400 000 mem- ' thru the explanation of Laurier1» aX-ti-
->ut in favor of conscription today, agreed on behalf of Uie 2A00MQ mom tude on conscription by Mr. Guthrie 
and it was significant that the Labor b«rs of the Amerlcan Federation of number yelled "time, time

Labor to agree to conscritIon. It ^ houeef M was the only
the view of his organization, tha. unpleaeant incident of the meeting and

the applause given Mr. Guthrie when 
he resumed his seat fully compen-

Ulchel, but these utterly failed.
"There Is nothing to report on 

Ie«t of the front."

| they carried on a
the of their own with their machine guns. 

I Many fights occurred between the rival

a .............Th. ; «

Wwnemtary statement from German j !irr^ skill, and were 
headqua rter* this evening reads : j

"On account of the rain there was |
•n artillery battle of variable Intensity j 
in Flanders."

Tip. German day official commun! - I 
cation

bor.
ai filiated with organized labor of the v lettons and was as loyal as any one

The crowd refused
now and then running the

A The
(Concluded on Page 11, Column 5).

BRITAIN MAY SOON STRONG APPEAL TO 
REQUIRE NEW LOAN PEOPLE OF RUSSIA senatorial representative, Senator O. 

D Robertson of Welland, vigorously 
supported conscription.

Senator McLennan also supported 
the bill, and the opponents today were 
Senators Power, Legrls, Tessier. La- 
vergne and Choquette.

says:
"Western theatre, front of Crown i 

rYlnce Hupprecht: On the battlefield i 
In Flanders the heavy artillery duels | 
wd not recommence until the nfter |
Boon. VYrnn I,u.nZ“'nan• k to the Lys i 
Hie enemy directed a drumfire agalrei '
pur line, which laeteil several hou-s I the house of commons today ------
before he delivered a strong attack j while he not contemplate issuing i it says:
against this front. in the evening 
heavy fighting again 
whloh the divisions led Into our fire
by the enemy were repulsed every- | adjournment to pass a bill giving the > flight. 
Vhwe, while frequently our battle lines 
fc'ere moved forward during successful
Counter attacks

was
had 7000 members in Canada 
had letter,: that asked 
thing be said to counteract the state- \ 
ment» of some of the leaders of labor, 
vzhich bad sent out reports that or- organization
ganlzed labor in Canada was against ushers in handling the large audience, 
conscription in the audience were about 2000 mem -

j Bir Janies l»ugheed said that there,.) per» of the Great War Veterans' As
wan a desire to complete the debate i soclatlon, who assembled at the head- 

i , , ; on Friday, and he therefore proposed ! quarters on Carlton street 1500 strong
inirvxlucetl today by | / ^ the senate shouW meet an hour and marched In regimental order to 

Loughec-d and Senator j the Arena and on the way their num-
! ^nator T^ndry adjourned the de- j °ot the
1 *te , i route. The band of the association

accompanied them to the Arena and 
with the Queen's Own Band and the 
hand of the Whifhy Convalescent 

number of choice

ce we 
Floor, j

that «orne-

1 A number of corps of the Hoy Hcout 
and cadets acted ae

lx,,,don. Aug. 2.—Andrew Bonar j Petrograd, Aug. 2.-The provisional 
law. chancellor of the exchequer, told , committee of the duma has made fiub-

that I lie an appeal to the people. In which

over-

new senators introduced
(Concluded on Page 11, Column 5).

"The riff-raff of the army. Ottawa, Aug. 2.--Senator Claude 
Macdoneil was

I a loan during the parliamentary redeveloped, in FRIDAY IS MEN'S HAT DAY..-helmed by a fit of cowardice, ie in 
vVhat has occurred in the

cess, it would be necessary before the

Friday is usually a "rush day" in jfagon: Senator Clive Pringle was in- 
VhosT^ing1 vm^ackenzie^Bowelf* ^

to,6 ' >h» 0^-^btKtor'cho6

lar hat selling. There is always a measure was resumed by Senator C ho-
hargaln or two on, the boards for the , ^j^^ee M-'m a-Vn« Csnsdian Associated Pres. Cable. „ -
-eek-ecd The midsummer clearance I 1 m ' ?h"' influenced h.m aga.nst T/mdon. A eg 2. -U«iif T r Osr-1 H,,2

sale is now on. English straws and I L‘" scriptr ax lPledge tnat -.he w. B. Mackay, infantry, and W. V-1 patriotic
panamas greatly reduced in price. I prime minister had given to the Cana- stone, artillery, are gazetted to the Fly-1 ,r».,iux«, on Page 4, Column
Dincen's- 110^'onge street I chan people that there would» be no in* Corps. ll,on

500
j government the power to issue a loan i army is merely an echo of v.’hat is 

if it were considered advisable,
------------- . , Buch a bill also was required, he j

"At no points did the enemy gain i said, because the government "would | 
iny advantage. Or, the contrary, he i Jiavo to give the American govern - 
Buffered casualties owing to our un- i ment long dated notes in exchange i government by organizations of irre- 
dci.akened defensive fire, In addition to I for a. loan received from them end the - spon stole parties, and to the vet » n : 
>«'’enail hundred prisoners ’ which w-e j treasmry's power lo ;ssu<; such notes ! vp of a. doii.ole authority at the cen-

vas limited by the Last bill and Is not j tre. while there is no authority at all 
sufficient to carry ua Üiru the recess." ! on jhe spot."

l'hisoaer Russia.5 happening nilI
Tstate of affairs is due to the usurpa

tion of the rights and pov/er of the OO TO FLYING CORPS.
!

remitted a
selectlone at intervals. When

I (Concluded on Page 5, Column 3).
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NEW CANADIAN CAR - 
DEMURRAGE RULES

: *. *

°SiV ;
orV /-,__

Men’s Straw Hats 
and Panamas 
1-2 Price at

DINEEN’S
# *—•

i
Dominion Railway Board Re

ports on Proposed ' Car 
Service Rules.

TWÔ DAYS’ FREE TIMÉ

1)
* 18

(

Bo:if, ;»r Holld1 11 *f
Charges Run From Qne to I 

Five Dollars Per 
bay.

T1**. «’••ult of the board of railway I 
colr.mlssloners’ consideration of the. ap- I 
Plication of the Canadian Car Service 
Bureau for the approval of a revised I 
code of oar demurrage rules has Just 
been Issued.
. Thj application has been before the 
board for over three months, and hear- 

^*rer* beld In twelve cities thruout I 
the Dominion.' Manjj. of the rules em- 
bodled drastic changes and were the sub- 
Ject of much discussion on the part of I 

• Z?Llh “*® carriers, shippers and con- 
si^rees. I

The free time allowance, as onp-ovod I 
by the commissioners, Is aa follows: 
Twenty-four hours after notice 01 ar
rival for clearing customs, «consignment 
or reshipment In the same car, «top- I 
offe, etc:, and 48 hours f«e time fir I 
the unloading of ' all commodities. I 
Twenty-four npure are also allowed to 
8tve orders. for special placement In the .
<M*e of consignees not served by prl- 

, tmcksel<1 n,S 0r 1Muetrlal interchange f '
The old rule allowed an additional 14 .1

h°“r* t0S ,unlÇ*ning coal, coke, lime In I
"““t end for loading and unloading cer- I 1
tara kinds of lumber.
_ .Opposed by Shippers.

..The new rule was strongly opposed by 
the shippers and consignees concerned, 
end, as the matter stood, € coal dealer 
might be entitled to 24 hours for customs 
24. °ïr* ioT Placement and 72 hours for 
unloading. The board found that the 
quicker movement woe In the lnterr/.ts 
°i ÎP® P**Uc, and particularly the public 
of Ontarto.y

To Illustrate this necessity, the deport 
me case of a car of coal that ar

rived In Toronto on May 14. The con
signees released the car from bond May 
^ and sold it. On May 18 the car was 
switched to the private siding, of the 
purchaser, where It remained under load 

July 7, when It.was again sold and 
840 demurrage for delay on the elding I 
paid. On July 22 the car was still un- 
loaded, the second purchaser claiming 
fbat he '.ould not get the labor to unload 

1 It" Thl* Tae bPt cited as a general prac
tice, as the report states that "the very 
large majority of Toronto coal dealer- 
have done their best to facilitate the 
movement of coal," but at present a 
system permitting such abuse should not 
bs tolerated.

Computing
The propose# rule regarding the com- 

Wtiin* of time excluded Sundays and le
gal holidays during the free time and in
cluded t*em after the expiration of the 
*£*■1 *<”!*•,but the board state# that such 
days should bo excluded in both caeee.

In regart to Inclement weather pre
venting unloading the rules, as submitted, 
contained a paragraph which Mated that 
Z^e/u.J:thcr, «'"«Ikntes under similar 
conditions unloaded cars, demuragd would 
be Incurred by those not doing likewise, 
has been not allowed.

! .
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Friday morning opens a Half Price Sale 

of Men’s Straw and Panama Hats at Dineen’s. 
When the Mid-summer Clearance Sale was an- 

\ nounced last week, the reductions were one- 
third of the regular p 

^ one-half upon those same regular prices.

, THE “OBIBANS." : ! i ' "l * I Tl WlWWI
____ P® «ted freighter ever tmllt In Toronto, Which was yesterday successfully launched at the
Shipyard of the Thor Iron Works.

i
» #-il TORONTO LAUNCHES 

THREE SO SHIPS
launched/by Poleone, and were chris
tened by Mrs- A. H. Jeffrey, wife' of 
the manager of Messrs. Poisons, who 
performed the ceremony on the et. 
Eloi, and by Mr#. MUler, wife of the 
vice-president who christened the 
Feetu-bert.
were the Ypros, Vlmy. Messines 
and St. Julien. Both boats were 
launched from' one set of ways and 
within etx minutes were in the water. 
The length of th vessels le 140 feet, 
breadth 23 feet inches, and depth 
and mould 18 feet 6 inches. The ma
chinery consiste of fore-and-aft com
pound surface condensing engines, 
cylinder 18 Inches, and 38 inches in 
diameter by 24 Inches stroke, and de
veloping 600 horsepower. The steam
er» are fitted with electric light, are 
steam heated, and have evaporating 
outfit# fitted for salt water service.

RUSSIAN ARMY 1 
FIGHTS BETTER

■1 !
rices. Now the cut isf

I i ! C
The other four vessels •a xJ

$2.00 Sennit Straws 
,. $1.00 

$15.00 Panama Hats
$7.50

. $5.00 Sennit - Straws
for.......... . $2r5p

8 $4.00 Sennit Straws
n $2.00

$3.50 Sennit Straws
$1.75

$3.00 Sennit. Straws
$1.50

$2.50 Sennit Straws
$1.25

Fine Vessels That Will Do 
Good Work on High

(Continued fram Page 1).

for-
quickly* have been surrounded and 
disarmed by loyal troops.
' The appointment of General Korm- 

loft as commander-in-chief because of 
hie recognized courage and ability, is 
welcomed In military circles. Gen. 
Bruelloff, who has become extremely 
pessimistic toward the military situa
tion, was nevertheless urged by Pre
mier Kerensky to withhold tile resig
nation at least until Improvement had 
been achieved, but without avail, "Gen. 
KornilofTe appointaient was then ap
proved by the premier. Gen. Kdrnl- 
ioft has recommended Gen. Tcherom- 
leouf, the hero of Hallcz, to succeed 
as commander ofthe southwest front.

A. special conference of the. minis
ters, held for the purpose 
Itig matters regarding tHé 
assembly, has disapproved giving the 
franchise to the Romanoffs;

:
Sea*. il

forfor,|
i The largest freighter ever built In 
Toronto was launched at noon yester- 
Uay by the Thor Iron Works, 
named the Orleans and was christ
ened by Mrs, Stewart Playfair, who 
(stood on tlje launching -platform and 
broke the time-honored bottle of 
Ëbampagme on the bow of the host, 
despite the temperance act She was 
presented with a diamond pendant by 
Mr. James Playfitix, of the Great 
Jakes Transportation Co., and with a 
bouquet of roses. 1 \
, The big freighter Is the property 
of- the Oriental Navigation Co., of 
ÎN antes, France, and when she leaves 
Toronto will sail for New York, She 
Is 261 feet losg over all, with a 43- 
koot beam and 28 feet three Inches 
of a moulded depth. She le equipped 
■with a triple-expansion engine of 
1,400 horsepower, and Is easily the 
largest boat ever built in Toronto. 
She will be able to go thru the canals 
tinder lier own steam.

At ‘nine o'clock also yesterday morn
ing two new fishery protection 
bouts, the St. Biol and the Feetu- 
bert, were also successfully launch
ed from the Poison shipyards, in the 
presence of a large company of offi
cials of the firm and also the marine 
men of the city. The two boats com
pleted a group of six vessels recently

i1 $12.00 Panama Hats 
for'.. "............

I
i

forIt was $6.00 ,
$7.50 Panama Hats/

i

\ forcites for $3.75 .

CANADA ASKS 1$ETAILS
OF NEWSPRINT PROBE

i _______

Pringle Will Investigate American 
Findings Against Papermen.

$4.00 Panama ' Hats
for for $2.00 Thomas DijI £

X" The Gr 
Conan Doyl 

The Kinf 
Beth Ellis. I 

Dear End

of arrang- 
oonetltuent These are the Dineen regular line, exclusive importa

tions of men’s English Sennit Straws and Panamas/ Never 
such values as these in hats of surpassing and exclusive 
quality.

/

Washington, Aug. 2.—The 
Government, which 14 investigating the 
newsprint Ind

Russians Fall Back.
Between the Dniester and the Pruth 

Rivers, across the Zborcz. In the Car
pathians, the Rushans are falling 
bock, tio tar have the operations of 
the Teutonic allies been advanced in 
Hiukowtna that ‘eeesjlnsly the little 
Austrian crown land soon again will 

ln bé returned to the Austrians.
mérous additional town# and vantage 
points along the front have been 
captured by the Teutons, 
asserts that from the Pruth to the 
eastern foothills of the Kelemen 
mountains, a distance of approxi
mately a hundred miles, the Rue- 
slicqe are steadily giving grounjfl. ,

Advices reaching Petrograd from 
the front are to the effect that a re
trograde movement by the Russians 
has Vyen carried out fifteen miles 
southeast of (Riga, the Important (Rus
sian,, port and naival bade on the Bal
tic. Here the Germane haVe occupied 
the Ukskpll bridgehead.
Russians previously had evacuated.

Official Version.
The Russian official statement save:

I “Western front: Northwest of Cho-
tin, between the Zbrocz and Dniester Aft.r-w.. =,.i. I
Rivers, our troops have abandoned yv>r the period of the war the followine I 
their positions ln the region of Kud- scale is proposed: For the third day a I 
rynce and Mlha. Between the Dnle- charge of $1.00 be made, for the fourth I 
ster and the Pruth the enemy has con- day a charge of 82 be mkde, for the fifth 
tlnued hie offensive, concentrating his <**>' **, or the sixth day $4, for the seventh 
greatest efforts along our bank of the 2?y anl_eefh thereafter a chargé of 
Dniéit«r, , “ P®r ®y w made.

"Toward, evening the enemy o^cu- Su’totSJS
D»hrinnto*biw°VCJv. Cziorny, Potok, with $10. the charge under the American 
Dabrinovce, Horochovce and Kuvzur- tariff, altho for three days which Is the 
mutour, our troops retiring eastward, period covering most cars, the charge 

In the Carpathians the enemy has would be but $1 as against $2 ln the 
pressed back our troops to the west 8ta^e*
of the River Putna. In the region of r*,^?rocaJ «"1 average I Ottawa, Aug. 2.—One of the most whose bAt and bravest are k. the
the Moldavica our troops, beating off fh^war'and^in the “îhi torclbl* and Patriotic speeches In the fiar-flung battle llne To prevent auoh
an Austrian attack, undertook an of- » *! terrain h^the^Mw hire etI,ate to dcte on the ««ond reading an untoward occurrence,5 we ^bCCld
fensive. They drove back the enemy ed out in places where they have been rconscription bill was delivered be willing to set the hands of the 
and captured two officers and 162 men tried. . / W h‘Ve been by Hon. Frederic Nicholls of Toronto, clock «round w a. not to detov tor
h °ntlhe r®ma‘"d«*o"*h? front there b^Xed^^^ittfdrwIi^^to^r  ̂'to^mator Bo.t^k' Ito* we^ot krow^tbît Ruwla hS

agST. .rT *aw«3?as sure sri.wuraL,"
«swag-iAasu:-----— ■ —, ssarsis^ ■ass ■&» œr etfia-a-aSseomewh«y to^hT* e^k Th— °0P* protested against any further delay, available man in England is in
fusUlade»1 o^the ree^f' the toont^"* Und testified to his beUef In the urg^ «3 do we not know that If toe

Foe'#^?l*im.th ' f 1 11 ency of the situation by compressing tWhsrtand and the allies are de-
The German official ranm,nw*i« 11 ^_hai h® had to ,ay tn a brief a#=- Netted this Canada of ours wll come

says; unjeation ------------------------- ------------------- —J dress. It was not words, he -said, under the domination of the mailed
"Eastern theatre front of Hamilton, Aug. X—That there must be but actlooa which live in history. of Prueelao autocracy?

Le't^old* armygrimp Sf Oe^eraT^^ ,,.upervUl2,n by the autoorlt^iverl „ Note of Canadlenlem. New! oT Reinforcements.
Boehm-Ermolll: In the bend between soriîri Md^busln^M {%ft,™Ui>ng "S 2th*r . Mr- Nicholle struck the note of “There le an old Turkish proverb
the Zbrocz and toe Dniester RuESS î^ictSd Md^f wer^emre or C,anadl<u,i8™- which, as he point- whK* says: ‘Night Is pregnant with
rear guards near W y goda were de- Used to be for the reïfef ïfwa? vktimi* 5d„ ut’ wae no4ately absent -from the **»• morrow; God know# what the 
feated on the road to Chottn. North wae the ^unanimous opinion of the pro- dellveranc® of Senator Bostook. Hi* tawn may shine upon.’ We know,
of Czenvowitz and south of toe Drtiee- R?fty and Icente committee, which sat quotation from the royal letters pa,- however, that toe dawn will shine on
tor our division# are approaching toe D tent which honorable gentlemen our brave troops fighting and dying
Russian frontier. .A™ Association was are called to the senate, made a deep tor the portectlon of our country,

•The Russian Carpathian front is violating^ the’^OnUrio^lemD^Lnci^A?/ lnv^reBHlon- As he pointed out, his fl$*ting and dying for toe protection
now retreating between the Pruth and, The company sold two dozenbottle^of majesty, In calling senators to his °î thoe® at home Vfiio are heedless
the southeastern slope# of the Kele- ‘beer to William Partin, West Main street I council, especially commands them to ot their cry, 'Send reinforcements j or 
m«n mountains. German, and Austro- when he presented an express money advise and assist the crown in all we Parish/ We know, too, that God 
Hungarian divisions are puisulng the or9ffZ ln m weighty and arduous affairs that con- akm* knows If the dawn may shine
ffsô.-BEjr*3"““•*°»« sJTJsrjrssSZusz

violent artillery fire, failed before the According to Controller Jutten, who Is ^be” be concluded a Short rtfcees ShaU we^de^rt toSee *brLvi? 
tenacity of the defenders.’’ acting Industrial commissioner during H. was taken/and ln the evening Hon. ft the* .iZfîîrih tr<^?p*

March’s absence, there is a United States Mr. Bostock in a labored speech set at , ^elev®nth hour or shall
Remoter, who is anxious to build an I forth the position of himself and other we ,5î*h a across th® inspiring
t2rCZ!nnî».eetoJ2ui,n ,HamlJton, provided Liberals and senators. He closed bv newe tb® Senate of Canada, the lostSri “ri//o, . ÏTd ?Xe mOVl,« ^ am“^t dec,elOT1’

The City fathers are pleased over tifé re4 to# and Hon* Mrx Nicholls at once f**4 Woperly that the cause
recent annbtmcement of sir Thomas rose reply on behalf of the govern- aTe ilShtlnr for is your country’s 
White in regard to the nationalization of ment. He said: cause and your country and fellow-

sb&EEttHsiraT-F-'
Scrgt. George \V. stadt. Vnl m®01*’ the “Honorable gentlemen, we are of

today as hc result of tuberculous con- case- I have heard him to much bet- of our lives n„ Opening
tracted while in England. The late Serat. ter advantage. So far as I w«f «hi. ». fL L„ ***, *****”* «mger. HaveBradt was 22 LT-adT - a ron of | tormderet^ ^

HUN VEGETABLE CROP I Si* ifViT-

RUINED BY HURRICANE term0",

Field and Garden Produce in IT "hie.

Western Germany Uprootedby Elements. SSfUMflES*-fel SH’ ££•&?SB
true Canadianlsm «truck. 1 01 EfZ,,1*2® *dft® and the defence

Amsterdam. Aug. 2.—The frontier 1 am strongly tempted to speak at Dom,n,on «< Canada concern;
correspondent' of the Handeleblad re- lenrth, but I can best serve thTcoun- .3° °*J* ieny that the first line of \
ports that the vegetable crop in Ger- tr>- and the men at the front bv defence that may concern the Do- iLdon .... , „ , _
many le a great disappointment. A nothing to delay toe paeeare of Ihî minion of Canada is the first line of r A“,• 2'' 'Ptemier Uoyd Geoige.
hurricane on Sundoytoert dttd greet MM aid the con #equènt“énd lnt defenc® to France andBe'g’uim ?\vl ^‘®"t-°®n- s®ute and ChanceUor of the
damage In toe whole of western Ger- reinforcement# to the front One dav°* know thl» on the authority of no lees Bonar ’L*»' totoy attended the
rnany. Many buildings were destroy- delay may mean a batTù ieTJÎ .Zl a P®reon than General tJZ! ®-mferer.ce ct allied statesmen to which
ed thousand, of tree, were uproot, the lose ‘of bîttto m^"? french who eald that the CanadO Mr" Uoy4 Ceorge a,,udid P*rtM-

rank and *ard*n P^uce everywhere Hat of caeualtie. that wlU -î had eared toe situation, that toev m,nt X®«terday.
• otherwise duty will be bwtoiT1dri^m«0^?lld'«ffreeLcro,,e wer® and ,orrow to many a Canadian home be,d back the Hune from Calais'^ and hold ln a eouth coast town.

Vf win be JWtroyad and fn* and mayhap may ^rlng >«ul«red Great Brttoln fr^, ^‘«oonfarencel, a continuation of that
*' " were torn ”»• , honorable members of **■■- " invasion. Honorable gentlemen, those S?l?J.eetPny m Par!*- at which the best

01 tMs' h°V®1 brave troops are our own flesh and 2221 vrottcuUng toe war wae dis-
1,1,1 j i. Z

if
i Wry In Canada, today ask

ed the federal trade commission for In
formation disclosed by the commission's 
Inquiry Into newsprint condlt 
United States.
Robert A. Pringle, commissioner 
charge of the investigation.

Mr. Pringle also asked for a tonfer- 
ence with Chairman Harris of the trade 
commission, and! for conferences between 
the Canadian and American investigators 
who have conducted the Inquiries.
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a min ef Time. OnCjg and Holiday Caps
Caps for travelling in boat, train or motor. Caps for 

bowling, golfing and tennis. A cap ' for summer wear 
under all conditions.
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came from

1
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1
ADMIRAL LACAZE RESIGNS.

Paris, Aug. 2.—Rear-Admiral La
ça ze, minister of marine in the French 
cabinet, today handed 
to Premier Rlbot.

Motor Caps 65c ji Motor Dusters, $2.75 and $3' 1
ar^vX2r»e&t,h,J3TOt^-t
der suc h condition» Eddltlonal free time 
will be allowed.

son.
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. 140 Yomc SL
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Waltstffl ' 

Douglas Wi;
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W.hie resignationm i The car service bureau asked that the 
demurege c-barge be made $8 per day 
per oar for each day or fraction of a 
day after the expiration of the free time 
allowance. This wae opposed By the con
signees, and does nor meet with the ap
proval of the board.

Tho report considère that the object Is 
not to penalize the man who So doing the 
best he can, but the man wfib. is per
sistently holding cars or using them* for 
storage.

4811 - / D.
j * WAR SUMMARY * Established

■1864*
which the Corner , 

Temperancei-i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED!

*T Hth.C^f ,event, tbe Brltl»h battlefront ln glanders yesterday was 
1 îweenTt luhL r/ to *7““ against ridge b“

^^rtmeryadbartagy ie
^™iM inre JVh!8,*’ °n bve,ï ocnulon. breke up and dispersed toe

falling continuously and torrentlally on the battlefield yesterday. P

f stus
.eastern front for the council of war at Brunei*. The battle will nrohahiv
Bdd?Hnn«il0r ba™mer ,and ton*» work, like tbe Somme, althft with the 
Additional force brought into piny, the progress even acaimit 
of oennany. relieved in part from the RuP»?f"m4n«e mîy^morê 
than last year. One favorable feature about the country Is that the ner-

tbe eur,acb * the groundspotis the German

field. Thl* may enaible the aille* to break up Me force* the booner. P
* * * • w • *

f1 ^«froot expand on the remarkable work of the
^ toe ^ ?! s4™c!' Alth0 low and thick cloud, hung
r. ?! battlefield, the avUtore went on ahead of the infantry and they

?nt!Ctod ®verythln*f 1° 8,rht with their machine guns, throwing confusion 
Into the German ranks. They thus show that tbf enemy is still greatly
j”^rl.or !Vh na,,ü- u The,,f|aln and miets, however, are prqyentlng observa^ 
tion for the British artillery and until the weather clears up It win ut*
to trltoPh^b * f0T *7,eld “arehaI 9a,« to select his next objective Une and 
In th! *rUtl* 0n \ British batteries, however, are throwing a barrage 
Hi th* rear ot the new German defence lines.

*00000

tory Conglderewr, ! thle year and re=over a great deal ot terri-party, Wording to a ! UarT aleo »revalle’ A “ct«®n of the Labor
foreign 8 Ji“!t8°anddetotepLntrPoanlzem<nt' “ lncHned to ,raternize with

British Government will not

cona^nu!qUrn^lyaVean,7he^i:ILy^lir thaL the Ru”lan

spreads much further, strategic result^wnV^ of.the the collapse
necessitated over large areas if to! J develop, that Is, withdrawals 
pressure to "bear properly in j.n_fllntbf Russians^ had been able to bring 
western front, it is possible that the^nToTto th® al,led offensive on the 
in sight. The most the allies now iS!?*if* ”ar would soon have been 
abje to get together, reorganize and hold their* thlt RuB8lane wlU be 

- on Russia for any effective offensive asMriance iThi. Th*y cannot depena 
time. This throws a new burden of reroon.ihm. b g .’[ar p,an8 ,or »ome 
pn the United States. responsibility on the other allies and

* * * • •
Anarchy is laying its hands on Russia Th. i ^ , 

greatly lacks prestige and many Individuals' are form?'1* °na government 
ties of their own at variance with the central f°rn,lnS supreme authofl- 
muntoation of the provisional governm.riS. TgV't^rin 
army is running away. General Kornlloff has riff'raff of the
ln tbe supreme command, tie is the general who adnnt dA °eneral Bruslloff 
to check the spread of disaffection in the Galldan^™»*1 drastIc measures 
Russian generals, It is said, have served an ultimatum o^tV1"”*68, The 
government demanding the elimination of political nro»!* ^rovUlonal 
army. Matters may come to such a pass that Russia win beca^^ ‘u the 
«etatorehip. The Russian army in the field still gives grouM k 
enemy. It hae abandoned positions between the Zbro*zgand thl n? the 
Rivers and also south of the Dniester. The enemy has also nrrel.H ?" 1e8ter 
Russians west of the Putna Hirer In the Carpatrians but in Î” Mou *,he 
region the RussUn troops, after beating off an Austrian attack took h! 
offensive, drove back the enemy, end captured 164 men and eight machine

EARL
Diamonds on Creditr

8ATURDASenator Nicholls Calls
For Speedy Conscription

$1. $2. $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance,
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l The case for toe 
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M -The situation 
Ottawa has crc | , ÿ®°f all ciaeaei 

I ' Probably any pr< 
| , ”*«it In Canadii 
M 1 “atiual, as the
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'1 a congress to discuss peace, 
recognize tbe congress.

The SCORE'S HINTS ON WEEK-END 
TOGGERY.

Away for the week-end—or the 
longer vacation—and away in comfort 

and well dressed if 
you’ve Just had toe 
foresight to 
Score’s 
summer 
negligee
soft collars, the fou
lard bow ties or toe 
wash tie. the new silk 

R«et, .h.e half hose in the Palm 
Beach shades or white with the neat 
clocking; the light underwear ln the

M.r <?mbl'*'Uon»; the duck 
trousers, the flannel trousers and a 
lot of other little summer drew ac
cessories which Jûst go to prove toe 
careful service the Score haberdashery 
department affords gentlemen who 
discriminate ln Ares». B. Score tk 
Son, Limited, Tailors and Haberdash
ers, 77 King street west.

;

blood. Many of them have made the 
supreme sacrifice; many are bait, • 
maimed and blind, and Is there a.man 
with soul so dead whose blood does 
not warm and his pulse quicken when 
» _r®ads. the tales of their heroism?
A mile of an advance is a mile nearer 
£®.ff® and the liberty of the world; a 
mile of retreat is a mile nearer humili- , t 
ation and self-abasement. j

“I have no j more to say. The time. 1
has passed for words. It 1» toe deed | 
that will live ln history that counts. J 
and I hope and believe that the deed 
soon to be recorded in this house will 
De of such national, patriotic import 
that when It is read by future gener
ations our children and our children's^ i 
children will be unashamed.’’ (Ap
plause).
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HOW TO ADDRESS PARCELS.
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l 2SOj*»«rvatlve» 
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 2—The Canadian

Pree. has been advised to warn send- 
ers of gift parcels of dutiable goods 
to Canadian troops In Britain they 
f10*1 <n ,th® address give the recto!- 
ente regimental number, 
battalion 
hanged

f
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READ IT IN

THE SUNDAY WORLD

“THIRD YEAR 
OF WAR”
Complete Review By 

WILLIAM H. STEWART

ORDER YOUR COPY EARLY
6c—No Change in Price—5c
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In the August Sate of Furniture end Housefurnishings
S 5sas=ags=^^^^= ■■ - ■■■■ : / * ~ -, - . * . , - • - - t

That Modern Adaptation of the Sofa—A Chesterfield, Sale Priced at $68.00
and $98.00

Books for 
I Holiday Reading

' Jnttrttting Novel» by W*11" 
Known Author». 
Moderately Priced at 30c.

I l
The August Sale Features Many Notable Values lor Saturday, Among Them Being Handsome 

These Offer a Choice of Two Types, One Designed in English Style,Each Chesterfields. :ï;é r _.................... , ■ML ^ .........
Sale Priced at $98.00, and the Other a Regulation Model, Sale Priced at $68.00.*

’S Dresser, Colonial, old style, very attractive, made in mahogany, 5O-inch 
- oval mirroïtSd-inch top, 4 drawers. Sale price, $68.00. Chiffonier to match, 

with oval mirror, 5 drawers, Sale price, $50.00.

N the days of our grandmother tjie modem, luxurious Chesterfield 
was unknown. But one day a man had an inspiration, and it is 
to that inspiration that we owe the comfortable, capacious lounge 

known as a ‘xihesterfield.” ;

“A Busy Bee.”—Fortunately 
you mentioned your address, so 
the lists of suggested articles for

Bedroom Suite, black walnut, with decorated^frame, dresser has 24>x 30 ^^/’^^ese^oVshS

drawers. Sale price, $28.50. Chiffonier, of course you will/probably think 
Sale price, $25.00. 3-mirror Toilet Table, - -.of other things which will-be wel-.... 
Sale price. $24.50. Bench, with cane seat, come in individual cases. As to 
cgi, „ric, t5 75 ways for “Busy Bees’’ to make
Sale price, $5.75. money, many ideas will come to

you as time goes on ; for instance, 
with the abundance of raspberries 
and blueberfies in Muskoka, have 
you thought of gathering and. sell
ing the fresh fruit or of making 
jam and sellings it?

Enquirer.—Do you remember, 
in a description of Sir Launcelot. 
that Tennyson sayS: “A red cross 
knight forever kneeled to a lady 
in his shield”? The design in -a 
certain deep cream filet curtain net 
immediately suggests these lines; 
it is in alternating blocks, one 
containing a pictorial pattern with 
the knight and- lady, while the 
other has a rococco scroll of the 
period marking the close of the 
days of chivalry; the weave is 
beautifully fine, the width So 
inches and the price, per yard. 
$1.75. Another ip the same 
width, priced at $1.15, is of filet 
with stripes of guipure insertion 
woven all in one piece. If you 
prefer something plainer, there is 

' tty ecru marquisette 
cmstitched border and

I F you are going to the 
I try for your vacation you 
■ will, of course, want a

« «
readable fiction:'

Beverly of Graustark, by 
Qffr Barr McCutcheon.

Graustark, by Geo. Barr 
McCutcheon.

New Chronicles of Rebecca, 
by Kate, Douglas Wigjgin.

The Shepherd of the Hills, by 
Harold Bell Wright. t 

Heart of the West, by O. 
Henry.

Rolling Stones, by O. Henry. 
The Sealed Valley, by Hul- 

bert Footner/
The Black Sheep, by Ruby M. 

Ayres.
The Uphill Road, by Ruby 

ML Ayres.
O’ Christina, by J. J. Bell. 
The Whalers, by J. J. Bell. 
The Birth of a Nation, by 

Thomas Dixon.
The Green Flag, by A. 

■ H Conan Doyle.
The King's Blue Ribband, by 

Betti Ellis.
Dear Enemy, by Jean Wcb-

coun-/

I1

frice Sale ' 
iDineên’s.
|e was an- 
vere one- 
:he cut is

Perhaps you have long wanted one, 
but have felt the usual price to be be
yond your income. If so, how pleas
ed you will be to know that very at
tractive models are offered Saturday 
at August Sale prices. Thus:

/.PiiiiiilM

Living-room Suite, stuff-over frames, 
loose cushion seats, covered in floral tap
estry, all well upholstered. Arm Chair, 
Sale price, $26.00. Arm Rocker, Sale 
price, $26.00. Settee, Sale price, $45.00.

Buffet, black wplnut, mirror back, 46 
1 inches long, 2 drawers, 2-door cupboard, 
long linen drawer, brass pulls. Safe price, 
$27.50.

Buffet, one of the new designs, quarter- 
cut oak, golden and fumed oak, shaped 
canopy top, 42-inch mirror, 52-inch dou
ble top, 2 cutlery drawers, 2'long linen 
drawers, 2-door cupboard. Sale price, 
$29.50. -x .

Dining-room Extension Table,,golden 
surface oak finish, 4 3-inch top, 6-foot 
slides, pedestal base. Sale price, $11.00.

Dining-room Extension Table, solid oak, fumed finish, 45-inch top, 6-foot 
slides, heavy pedestal, base. Sale price, $14.50. .

„ Army Camp Cots, the folding kind, made of heavy duck, steel and 
strongest, most *jf Jfe ^ *

ces.
X

It Straws
. $1.00

Chesterfield Sofa, English style, all- 
over upholstered, heavy rolled arms, 
flower <it front, tufted buck, pkin sc&t, 
coyered in-'handsome tapestry. Sale 
price, $98.00.

/
• f
ma Hats 
•.. $7.50 
ma Hats 
... $6.00 # 

ma Hats 
... $3.75 

ma Hats 
$2.00 -

I gflfi
/

Chesterfield Sofas, stuff-over frame, 
6' 6” long, high tufted bqck, low tufted 
arms, and tufted seats, covered in floral 
tapestry. Sale price, $68.00.

,

«.V
•“TCHere Are Other Special Sale 

Features for Saturday
ivc importa- 
nas/ Never 
id exclusive

Massive Colonial Chiffonier, mahog- 
34-inch mirror, 48-inch double top, crotch mahogany facings, shapedany,

drawers. Half price, $140.00. >
Dresser, Sheraton, with lines of fancy inlakl^ wood,^ wide and^narrow

$90.00.

The Folding Rexo — A Good Camera
You Ul Need . One lor the Holiday and 
the Rexo O ffers Special Valut» at $6.00.

100.seer.
wood,Lavender *and Old Late, by 

Myrtle Reed.
Old Rose and Silver, by 

Myrtle Reed.
Flower of the Dusk, by 

Myrtle Reed.
Loneliness, by R. H. Benson. 

. Average Man, by R. H. Ben-

/• a very 
one,’ wi
insertion either Cluny or filet 
effect, width 36 inches, prfced 75c 

, per yard. Any of these ‘would 
te delightful for sash curtains for 
your tpre| casement windows 
placed together.

The co or scheme of your 
roonv-beitijg brown, and therefore 
rather sombre, though apparently 

* charmingly carried out, do you not 
think it would add interest to strike 
a bright 4<>lor note in,the inside 
curtains? An English shadow 
cloth with burnt orange back
ground wjiich I found in the De
partment this morning appealed 
to me as being about what is re
quired; the design shows birds and 
foliage ini tones of brown, rose, 
multeity and cool blue-green ; 
price, $4.150 per yard. One with 
a pictorial design showing deer 
against a background of Autumn 

/ leaves in green, brown or crimson 
would be equally attractive; price, 
$3,50. Both are 50 inches wide, 
so only half the width would be 
required at each side of ypur 
grouped windows. With a vh- 
lance across the top and a cushion 
at the saihe in some other part of

-vaps I

Do You Possess a Wardrobe Trunk?
’ Such Compact Steamer Wardrobe Trunks Are to Be 

Had With Vulcanized Fibre Covering. Price, $15.00.
m RE you planning a trip this Summer—one which will mean, 

figuratively speaking, travelling in your trunk? Theii, by 
f* all means, invest in a wardrobe model before_you leave.

r. Caps for 
immer wear /

$2.75 rod $3

many
tied

Corner , 
Temperance

y OW many times have you longed for a camera of your very 
H own, especially wnen^ou have seen -the artistic amateur 
■ ■ photography of some friend fortunate enough to p *sess a

ton.
The Right Stuff, by Ian Hay. 
The Hearts’ Highway, by 

Mary E. Wilkins.
Wattstttl Banter, by Kate 

t Douglas Wiggin. Each, 30c
#—Main Floor, James and Al

bert Streets.

They are such useful trunks, so constructed as to carry your 
gowns or suits without crushing—and that means no end of bother 
saved you on your trip. Moreover,there i^a separate compartment for 
your hats, which is another boon to the woman traveller. To de
scribe one model:

<amera ? ■
At apy time it is an interestinghobby, and in the Summer‘there 

arc endless opportunities for taking delightful snapshots.
The Folding Rexo is a type which appeals to many people, for/

it is compact, light and 
easily operated. It 
takes pictures size 2J4 
\3%, and is fitted with 
two-way view finder, 
front locking device 
and a shutter having a 
snapshot and time 

k movement. The metal 
) I parts are of aluminum, 
p, Price, $6.00. ,

Main Floor, James St.

*

t
Designed in wardrote style is the 

Hartman patent steamer trunk, made from 
three-ply wood, -with a covering of dur
able fibre and in five-ply construction. 
The inside is fitted with hangers for gowns 
and suits, there being room for at least 

There is a pull-down

EARLY CLOSING
Diamond, on Créât {i.

SATURDAYS OTHER RAYSSI. 12. S3 Weekly
Write or celt for 

Catalogue 
JACOBS BROS.. 

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

AÏ ’jrr:---
\ \

1

51 MAT
eight garments, 
hat box and two other compartments. 
Size 40 inches.,/Price, $15.00.

4
•He.

ML ML <—Basement
â

'JL EATON>-
this would be ideal.the room,He Hoorn Delivery #b Saterdays ■ i

IN OF LENS 
EN TO EARTH

IS®!
in the Drayton-Acworth report, be car
ried out.'' _____

s.iE.’srs ssstysr gv~isstxsiSitftytfixes^sr

solved a* to how the new station canb* accommodated to the Intercolonial and the 
Canadian Northern; perftap* alao for the 
Grand Trunk , . ,

K 'is believed that iarge ordera hare 
already been placed by the I*>niinlon 
Government for englnee. fJ*^lcar. and paaeenger ou-ato be need overyusL assis 55r..*s as
date.

questions affecting the interest» of the 
masses of our people and the whole 
future welfare of Canada for genera
tion* to oome.

D IT IN government, dominated by the Big In
terest», and with such a record as that of the past six years, cannot be trusted 
to handle these delicate and intricateThe Political CrisisI0AY WORLD ’ > ** * ___
Coming Railway Changes From

Nationalization
ta 1» in a great political criai», office in 1S14 thing» would have been bet- 
taws politician* think more of the ter managed than the chao* of today. 

Crisis' than the measures before them.
All eyes are now turned to the west to 
tee what the Liberal convention will do 
•t Wiimlpeg next Tuesday, The western 
lewsptpers are full of the subject. Sir 

Clifford Slfton has made several speeches 
position lias been both criticized 

md approved In many directions. The 
I Vtompe* Telegram, the Conservative 
i <apey, said to be jinspired by Hon. Robért 

, Rogers, endorses the speech of Sir Clif
ford' in Winnipeg in favor of a unionist 

r government anu conscription,

the i Portion of C.N.R.RDYI Germans Seek Refuge Under- 
ground in Daylight From 

Canadian Fire.
By a ««off Reporter.

6SÈB86S
B? sssrit a:gross e^mgs at

nue, it was estimated, would exceed $20,- 
000,000.

vS «SSgESSSgg
rûÿï a ras ss z

* * *\ very bad. ___ during the equipment was given a*|M.-It was stated around town yesterday Toronto News: Tb« 5»0 «T, less depreciation at ~tll.2jO.jM,
that V. B. Hanna, the general manager i„g the difficult and even making the joesent value $46,$l$.9$$. Theof the Canadian Northern; Mr. McLeod, problem, bequeathed toll two valuations give the cctot reproduc-
manager tif the weertem lines, and A, J. administration, In a broa4 ana oompr the physical system as $4W,74?,ss#,
Mitchell, controller of the Mackenzie- h"n*ive way that must * The outstanding liabilities of the com-
Mann Co., and associated with all the agination and, goojTsense of the peo^e. pany exceeded $400.000,000.
Canadian Northern enterprises, will con- Toronto Dally «taf- As an advocate ot Ral*way’a Equipment.

wfth‘tChecMlaraiTn1 rnn^n^th^aftî,.SS:n^mNÔrth- Folding is the last = MP; 
The™ will be a considerable dislocation to be Uken over by the country, mmt of the Csnadiaa.^orriteiw Beilway^
later on of a large number of the em- *™d ^ongratulaus the government upon Locomotives. IMjtegl ployts In connection with the govern- r • e cars, US; passenger coaches, W,
ment rnltways-and the Canadian Nortiv ' Free Press : If t£îT® U gage, maU /“pr_“ÎLÎî2iir*'em, and ..there may be some consolidation (o7Yurprlse in the anrtounèsment of Sir cars, l»; frelght, refrigerator

Lz. terther snd take over all the roads divided as follows : „ ...
,nt0,,bnldch^t-<™ntnrb-^ aTBBG??4”
“The rasons that demand the national- guaranteed, less debentures held as col-

lat^rial, UM44UH.--------------
TnHÛt i Pacific. .

of the article 
west In theconcluding portion o 

deals with the duty of the
The e

toU<And*whaT”! the duty of the west 
in the circumstances?

It is to remain true to those prin
ciple* It has avowed and supported in 
thé Mit; to refuM to be deluded by smy *im-callod loyalty 'Wln-the-Wari' 
cry; tor Its people and its provinces to 
stand firmly and unitedly together and send a solid delegation to Ottawa in 
support of western views regardless of 
what other provinces may do.The great Winnipeg convention of 
Liberalism composed of men and worn; 
en of all liberal rtewe rogartlese of party names, should clearly and 'mv 
mistakably define the attitude ot Vm 
masses ot the people ot MaiM»”’ fiaekatchewan, Alberta and UtUUH^Co- 
lumbla, and then there should be y the overwhelming vote oi 
the people of these, provinces those 
candidates who stana pledged to sup
port the platform and policies of that 
great representative gathering.

It I* the duty of the west to stand 
for the thoro organization of this whole 
country for winning the war. That 
our western people are a unit for con
tinuing the war until wé have achiev
ed all for which we entered the grim 
struggle cannot be questioned. Can
ada ha* not been exerting its full 
power, and the reason 1» to be found, 
not because conscription has not been 
in force, but because the country has 
not been organized, because abuses 
of all kinds have flourished unchecked, 

been given to

ff
tIt will take time to find out the full used hereafter largely for the transfer 

effect of taking over tne Canadian North- of mails, altho this will all have to d
em by government. The changes will velop later on. __be far-reaching in the maritime pro- The Canadian Northern haealeebwH 
Vinces. In Quebec, in the west; no one up a very ^rge express.business and th* can begin to tell Just how the change government will have to be careful to 
will work out in Toronto, and how the se*? that the new administration cult*' 
developed or undeveloped schemes of the vatee thl* bua»in«ae way the Can-
company in this city wM be affected. jdtan ^ tV??-

a/ter a practical monopoly of the eleva
tor business at the lake ports and at 
the sea ports.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Army Headquarters, Aug. 

2.—Th# continuous rain of the past 
three days has rendered aerial ob- 

*#ervatl on Impossible, tout the guns of 
tiie enemy and our artillery are busily 
engaged in shelling registered marks 

In Liens itself the garrison has been 
driven completely underground during 
the heure of daylight, and emerges 
at nil only for the purpose ot 
working; on the defences. Gas and 
burning oil are frequently projected 
upon
forward area and heavy casualties 
are known to bare resulted. At 
dawn yesterday morning enemy ambu
lances were seen to make many trips, 
and it is believed several hundred 
wounded were removed to a sector 
north |of Lens.
* Pria mer» taken recently 
that the garrison of Lees is so 
plritei by continual bombardment 
and i>y harassing night operations 
that It will be necessary soon to re
place it with freeh troops to prevent 
demoralization. Where they are to 
com# from is a serious problem t<r 
the G erman leaders. There seems ■ 

doubt that at this critical time 
finds himself unable to the front

and
b Review By 
H. STEWART

/
Nationalization of Our Railways.

UR COPY EARLY
As a matter of fact the Canadian Gov

ernment will be In a position to run In
tercolonial freight over the Canadian Northern right Into Toronto and use too 
freight sheds of the C. N. R. for that purpose: nlso to collect freight at these 
terminals. The Canadian Northern he* 
rights in connection with toe water 
front and it has a Joint right over the 
Canadian Pacific’s uptown tracks from 
Bathurst street east, including use of new 
C. P. R. Yonge street station... It .was 
the intention of the Canadian Northern 
at an early date to have all Its trains 
in and out cf this new station uptown, 
and most likely the government will carry 
out this policy.

• • •
In the new deal the government gets 

to" G. N. W. Telegraph Co., and this 
will practically put the government In 
the telegraph business with a transcon
tinental service. And this _may mean that the telegraph business win be con
nected up with the postoffice of toe Do
minion.

ige in Pi
The case for the Liberals has been pre

sented In a vigorous way by The Regina 
leader In a whole-page article on Mon
day last. The opening paragraph is as 
follows :

The situation which has developed at 
Ottawa has aroused keener interest 
among all classes of oui population than 

x probably any previous political develop. 
\ment In Canadian history. This is but 

Raturai, as the present crisis is riot 
merely political in character—it is a 
military, financial, economic crisis, as 

/well as a political one. Tne fate of 
/ party leaders, or of the parties them- 
/ selves. Is of minor Importance com

pared w'th the wise and proper solution 
of the real questions and issues which 
must be decided in the general election 
now fast approaching. This election is 
necewary to ascertain the will of the 
people, create a new parliament fresh 
from the people, and with a mandate 
from them, and to put an end to the 
impossible situation which has existed 
at Ottawa for many months past, crip
pling our efforts In the war and creat
ing discontent at home.

of them have mad» 
flee ; many are MBy 
find, and is there a to*® 
dead whose blood do»» 
his pulse quicken when 
tales nt their heroieto" 
advance is a mile nearer, 
liberty of the world;
Is a mile nearer bunjHl- . 

-abasement. ...— 
more to sayf The time . 
r words. It is the deed > 
in history that count»; ::

■J believe that the deed , 
Drded yfn this houee 
ttona(, patriotic imPSF* 

y future gêner- 
touE^cimdren'e

(AP- i

these working parties in theelected b

declare 
d#-and stock 

4tt; aux-

It is likely that one of the early changes 
in the train service will be the consolida
tion of the three-day-eweek transcontinental service of the government rail
ways and the three-day-a-week service of 
the Canadian Northern into a dally ser
vie#; altho It looks for a time as too some 
of the trains will have to run over the 
Grand, Trunk by Cochrane ae at present 
and sbme by Sudbury and Port Arthur 
over the C. N. R. But at an early date 
it is expected that the most direct ser
vice over the two systems will be selected 
and that by building 25 miles of a con- 
nectiLg line near Neptgen between the Canadian Northern and the Transcontin
ental to* beet road into Winnipeg and 
the west affl be Moored from Toronto.

/ ' e e a
ft was stated In Ottawa yesterday that 

no changes would be made until the neces
sary legislation had been put thru both 
houses of parliament. This, however, willdays and

and no leadership has 
the people.

First and foremost, therefore, the 
vital preliminary step Is a change of 
administrators at Ottawa. Until that 
change is effected there can be no 
radical change in prevailing method*. 
And there must be such a change if 
progress is to be made.

With a sclid western delegation in 
the next parliament supporting such 
a war policy there need bo no fear 
1n the minds of the people of Canada 
as to the future of Canada in- relation 
to the war. It will see the war thru 
to a triumphal end, with Canada play
ing an aver increasingly noble and 
effective part.

And after the war a parliament con
taining a solid western delegation re
presenting the views of Liberalism can be entrusted with the very Important 
task of dealing with the “After-the- 
War” problem*. Certainly, » Borden

s rca-d t 
Idren an 
be unashamed.”

be no 
the dnemy
wUI?*which*1 the*1spring campaign was 

opera ed. •____

SsSsS'
for itself. There are c%£who say Borne of negotlatlone tor
the acquirement of thee* rad VU» and to# associated power companlea by tos To
ronto Hydro Power System ie under way 
now. and that If toi» bajdemo toeee. wtto the lines now earned by the Hydro Ra
dial. can all be feeder# of the govern
ment railways.

DELIGHTFULLY COOL, THREE 
HOURS FROM TORONTO.

Port McNIco’l, bti three bouts

%%% rsr «s
ahlp express leave* Toronto tM pto. 
each Wednesday 'and Satotday. 
log direct coryiectlon at Port McNlc-

siZTLrs:

Sir Adam Beck Disappointed. iMEETING
1ED STATESMEN K AI8ER CLAIM» SUCCESS. 

Berlin, Aug. *,Emperor WiUUm eow^togtow^
rial ftetemenL today We^a^rt^

ff’îSSFS' hzzrJiff.
coast of Biandete-teUetoe .

It then goer on to charge the Borden 
government largely with the crisis by 
reason of Lack of action, and says that 
the Conservatives as a party took up con
scription In order to save their political 
existence. It further alleges that the big 
Interests are associated with the govern
ment in resorting to conscription In order 
fo win the election, rather than win the 
War. It also attacks Sir Clifford Slfton 
for opposing reciprocity presented by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier 1n lllL Furthermore, It 
defends Sir Wilfrid for opposing cen- 
Afiuiiion. and claims that had he been in

dlan Minister of Finance, st Ottawa last
BighL I a.-

2.—Premier Lloyd Georgs, 
uts and Chancellor of tkB ■ 
ir Lav/ today attended tit#
, Hied statesmen to which 
>rge alluded in partie- ;

The conference was «j 
coast town. M

ce is a continuation of that 
; Parle, at which the best 
icuting the wsr was d*a- .j

- ......... . J Af/MUjU

Bn^totoe ewle rtCantoa, end 
eapeetauy to thee* «nunlctpal an* ether

Arthor 
from any 
agent, or W. B. On*.• • e

Northern -wifi alee b# be within the next six arTba^Canadtan
' y
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Passport photographs finished In 9 
to S hours st CUD.V, Photo Gallery, 
State Floor, »i Street.
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3
.pression of opinion on the personnel and said It was no wonder that/ the 
and policy of such a'government, and returned men were exasperated. ; He 
the practical benefits from such a urged Canadians to brush aside all 
course are obvious. If the formation matters not p iramount to winning the 
of such a government' would contri- struggle and use ,every influence tom 
bute towards securing the election of have the legislators at Ottawa drop J 
a larger number of members pledged side issues ai d adopt a war program f 
to vigorous war policies, and such a and a war government. He declared 1 
government can be formed now, then that the intui tion was too serious to I 
1 believe tKp public Interest would be permit of a c elay and that so surely 1 
served by Its formation before an as Canada failed to-do its duty a day 1 
election, but if such a government of retribution was coming, 
cannot toe formed before a general Sergt. Knigit, secretary of the Do- 1 
election, its formation after a gen- minion Assoc ation of Veterans, ex- j 
eral election appears to be inevitable, plained that ,hat v organization was 1 

On the battlefront at this —very non-political, but that its members 1 
hour our soldier-citizens are offering would attempt as a body to defeat any "i 
their lfcvee In our defence- They candidate whe did not possess British 3 
have forgotten all except Canada and ideals in his Iqueat for office, 
the cause of liberty. On every field “We don't recognize politics or . i 
they have proven themselves worthy party/* he declared. “We are think- 1 
of Canada. They by their courage tng of Canada. We are not afraid i 
and sacrifices have given Canada a our appeal f< >r conscription will b« ; 
new place among thé nations. Will turned down. IWe have permitted das- 3 
we now prove ourselves Worthy of tardly cowards to utter things in the 
them and of the cause for which so- presence of tl lose mean enough to 
many have died? To that question listen." The sjpeaker then quoted from j 
every citizen must make his own an- a recent speech by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ewer. in which the letter said be was against i

conscription, but in favor of continu-* 
tag to proseci ite. the

■The best njien of Canada went un- . 
dér the Voluntary system," the speaker § 
continued, ' “bi ft that system has now I 
failed. We cm nefier get a govern- | 
ment to enforce equal sacrifice untU 
we get a govjerfiment Which is really 
representative of the people. I stand 
for a national, coalition, union, busi
ness government -to get this war 
over.”®

preventative* of labor and Of agricul
ture. It must be'^strong enough to

lstence. Such & government v 
ever formed will have my most 
dial support. Any' government short 
of this would be unequal go the diffi
cult/ complicated and critical situa» 
tlon which we face at this time. The 
entrance of any twp or three Liberals 
into the present government, as has 
been some time suggested in the press, 
would not In my opinion save or ma
terially Improve the situation, 
would only tend to delay the forma
tion of such a real na 
government as appdhi’S 
tial to our continued participation In 
the wy.

T am very glad that you have
mip,poZ„J;^ntîi»uence

to the cause or àwcriptkni. # • » 
”We are winning this war. .*. . 

andi It would seem as If the heroic 
sacrifice» of the Canadians would

MEETING SHOUTED 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

» own constituency some six 
months ago I,urged compulsory mili
tary service and the formation of a 
coalition government to meet the pre
sent emergency. Ever since that time 
I have been publicly advocating these 
proposals. I know some of c.y friends 
do not agree, wlte n*y Present, posi
tion, but I’tuskefhSm: Am I to aban
don my convtctiorts because a gov
ernment, of whose administrative re
cord I do not approv^, now proposes 
measures which I believe to be essen
tial In the public interests?

Just as I have Already taken the 
ground that I could not so 
Liberal candidate for v the" 
house who would not pledge himself 
to maintain and enforce the prohibi
tion bill as against a government can
didate pledged to its support, so I can
not give my support to any candidate 
in the approaching election for the 
federal house .who is not pledged to 
the maintenance and enforcement of 
compulsory military servies and other 
war -measures necessary to put the 
country -on » war footing.

Compulsory Service Necessary.
I believe the statement made by Sir 

Robert Borden thàt compulsory mili
tary service is necessary to maintain 
our present divisions at the front is 
absolutely correct, and we are delud
ing ourselves wjth false hopes If we 
think voluntary enlistment will con
tinue to meet our meeds. . May I ex
press my hearty support ef the action 
of the members of -my own i>arty in 
the federal house of commons who 
took this view and who voted for the 
military service bill. I was glad to 
see that the Ontario members of,both 
parties, with two exceptions, support
ed the bill. I believe these members 
Voiced the real sentiments of the peo
ple of this province, and once the 
people thoroly understand the situa
tion and appreciate the issue involved 
they will, with unanimity, agree with 
ana heartily support the bill. The 
members from Ontario in the federal 
house were practically unanimous in 
the support of the measure.

(Canada is taking part in this war 
as a nation, by the free and unant- 

parliament- Even 
if we had not been part of the Brit
ish Empire we should still have been 
compelled to go to war to preserve 
our own liberty and the lives of our 
own citizens who have been cruelly 
murdered upon the high seas under 
orders from the German government.

Must Accept Obligations. „
We have deliberately Joined in wag

ing a defensive war for freedom and 
democracy against the most powerful, 
efficient and ruthless military auto
cracy the world has known. Such, a 
war cannot be conducted on the prin
ciple of limited liability. We must 
accept ail the obligations and conse
quences of a belligerent power. The 
Issue between military autocracy and 
democracy iriust be fought to a con
clusion, either In Europe or ora this 
side of tits' Atlantic. Is it better tor 
Canada to settle the issue on the 
plains of France and Flanders or to 
experience the horrors Of war within 
her own borders? There can -be but 
one answer | to this, question, and we 
must appeal to our Canadian national 
spirit, which has never failed us in 
any grave crisis in bur history, to rise 
toi the present emergency and pre
serve for .Canada the glorious position 
she has already won In this fight for 
freedom. ' ■:>?]

What are ou 
as one of the 
this time? -Are we justified today in 
relaxing our efforts, or must we press 
the war with renewed, vigor? 
situation, on the eastern front con
tinues exceedingly disturbing, and 
Vhat the result.-njap b# no one can 
at present foresee. On the western 
front France has passed the maximum 
of her man-power and her forces 
must decline as the war proceeds, 
unless strengthened and re-enforced 
by the men of America. Great Bri
tain, which is* making such heroic 
sacrifices to secure victory, must also 
be approaching the maximum of her 
strength. And yet, to achieve vic
tory, the armies on the western front 
must be greatly Increased. We must 
be able not only to resist all German 
attacks, but to break thru the strong
est possible German defence. This 
cannot be done without additional 
men.

inplans for the overthrow of freedom 
and the conquest of the world by 
methods the most cruel, the most 
devilish ever conceived by the minds 
of men. Time has not only abun
dantly proved the Justice of the cause 
for which Great Britain drew the 
sword; but has demonstrated beyond 
doubt that the existence of the Bri
tish empire and the liberty of the 
world are at stake.

Should Be Willing. 
Believing, as we all do, that the 

Issue Involved In this war If human 
liberty, will any man argue that we 
in Canada, living in not only "one or 
the richest countries, but the freest 
in the world, should not exert every 
effort to bring the war to a success
ful conclusion? I say it—and I say 
it without heeitatlon*-there is no sec
tion of the civilized world that ought 
to be more wilting to fight for the 
principle* of freedom and democracy 
involved in this struggle than -the 
Dominion of Canada. But dome people 
say we are a new country, fkr re
moved from , the scene of conflict 
and shout'd not involve ourselves in 
this war, that we should wait until 
our own land was threatened by In
vasion and until our own rights and 
liberties in this country were im peril- 

To those who hold this view I 
ask:. Are we in this country less chi
valrous, less devoted» to liberty and 
thfe cause of democracy,. less heroic, 
than the people to, the south of ue? 
Would any man with spirit or a spark 
of patriotism in his constitution be 
willing to stand idly by while the 
Americans sent their legions to main
tain the caus/ of liberty? But not 
only are we called upon to enter this 
contest as a part of the British Em
pire and for the maintenance of the 
world’s freedom, but we are called up
on to wage war with dll the force we 
can to protect our own shores, to pro
tect our homes, our women and chil
dren from the slavery and outrages 
worse than death mefed out by the 

at present, he declared, Germans to the women of the con- 
w*s the winning of the war quered territory,

•It the earliest possible moment. Con- Canada’s defence is on the western 
seriptlon of aU reeurcee and an em- j iront—If it fails there it will fall al- 
ergency war government were the together, 
only means by which Canada could 
hope to continue in the war.

Sergt. Knight bluntly declared that 
the Great War Veterans recognized 
no politic# and that the, aeooiation 
would fight any man and any party 
Inimical to the interests of the re
turned soldier». They didn’t recog
nize «arty. They were thinking of 
Canada. The voluntary system had 
failed to every place where'' It had 
been tried. BtiF he added that Can
ada's real manhood was represented 
by the men who had gone oversea* 
thru the voluntary system.

No Need for PàrjtfsansM*.,
Mr. Guthrie was introduced as a 

•Wood Scotch Presbyterian Grit from 
* good Scotch Presbyterian Grit con
stituency.” Be declared that the poli
tical parties for the most part should 
be wiped out of existence at present.
When the country was in danger there 
was no need for perti#an*lp. There 
was no use. he toldfthe audience, slero 
banging the political leader# thru the 
nress and from platforms. The way 
to answer them was to speak as a
unit at the *oTle. __ .

Critietem of Premier Borden because 
he had introduced conscription he con
sidered very unfair and In some re
spects reprehensible. In an earnest 
appeal to sink all political differences 
and work for Canada’s honor he said 
lie hoped 6o4 would grant that they 
would never see the day when -Can
ada’s line break* down in Flanders.

Without Fear or Favor.
Premier Héarst called for united ac-

Ian tie to the Pacific without fear or 
favor. There was no other means by 
Which Canada could further partici
pate In the war. Its own safety and 
protection called for active prosecution 
of the allied cause by every means to 
its power.

Mr. Rowell was straightforward to 
Ills attitude regarding political matters 
at present and during the war. There 
was no longer a barrier between the 
rorty and that of the government. All 
political differences must be forgot- 
tto. He gave his promise that at 
the coming election no candidate of his 
political leaning would get his support 
unless he declarde himself whole
heartedly in favor of enforc
ing the military service law. They 
couldn’t carry on the war on the 
limited liability plan. Germany y ould 
not let them and the least Canada 
cotild do was to maintain the four divi 
sions now at the front. .

also caiefi for a national govern- 
, ment and equality of service. No man 

who had profited by the war had any 
' ground for protest If the state asked 

hiun to turn over the profits he had 
made. They couldn't have half of the 

i people-giving their Mve» for their cotin- 
trr while the mother half made their 
profite at homo and In safety. The 
workingman gave hi# life—his all— 
and it wan hot too much to ask the 
rich man and the profiteer to give 
bin profits. He saw no hope of play
ing a part in the war without a na
tional government and he preferred not 
to have a general election,

1 To concluded with an appeal for 
support from G era. Sir Arthur Currie, 
commander of the Canadians In Flan
ders.

Premier of Ontario Calls y
For Spirit of Sacrifice

rwhen-
cor-

- be forgotten If-the troops to the 
field are not kept at full fighting 
strength. -

”1 attribute a great deal of çur 
success to opr fighting organiza
tion. If qhr units are not kept 
up to strength that 
breaks down, and su 

-be expected In the same measure.
"Furtheogtiore, if our wilt* are 

kept at full strength, the morale 
of our troops remains very high; 
whereas If units are allowed to 
become weak in numbers, the 
morale suffers accordingly.

“I pray that you will not relax 
- your efforts in seeing that every

thing Is done by Canada to. fur
nish the necessary drafts of oflV 
cere and men. The troop» here 
expect it—let them not be disap
pointed.”

Education Necessary.
• We shall not make progress if we 

shut our eyee to the facts; let us 
frankly recognize that there are many 
citizens in all the provinces of Can
ada who have not so far conje Out as 
supporters inf compulsory military 
vice. It is important that their 
port should be won ,to the cause. We 
shall never win It" or consolidate Cana
dian sentiment behind the law by de
nunciation, We ca nonly win this sup
port by education, and what Is needed 
at the present time is a campaign of 
education and not of denunciation.
•y There is now no time for ue to take 
the preparatory measures which were 
taken in Englabd. Germany will not 
wait. The situation is so urgent that 
we must have reinforcements without 
ttolay. We have worked at the volun
tary system so long under the < 
lions which have prevailed to ^Canada 
that it has lost its appeal, and we must 
adopt the compulsory methods. We 
must also remember that we can only 
effectively protect agriculture, and 
other essential Industries from further 
serious embarrassment by the'selective 
draft, by taking the man who are not 
essential here.

’ Our obligation a* one of the belli • 
gcrent powers is no/, however, 
(charged by simply providing reinforce
ments for our existing divisions. We 
ere the only considerable nation ut 
way which up to this time has not en
deavored

/; J mization
esolutioi
Afternc

(Continued-frem Pegs 1),

the veterans, many of them hopping 
along on crutches and supported on 
the arms of their comrades, entered 
the building they were given a won
derful ovation.' The entire aüdieace 
rose to its feet and cheered vociferous
ly as they took their positions in the 
place appointed for them. Then at 

, another period the audience again stood 
as the colors of the association 
placed In position on each side of the 
platform.

; J. M. Godfrey, t|ho has been very 
active in'the win-the-war organiza
tion. presided over the gathering, and 
Was supported on the platform by Sir 
-Wiltam Hearst; IN. W.'Rowell,''leader 
o< th* Ontario' oippourt 
yiawkes, Lieut.-Col. E. 
dlleut. 12, H. Marché»; Sergt. Knight, 
Dominion secretary of the Great War

James
, Hugh Guthrie, MjP., 
and .Benjamin Gould. 

Returned Men Spoke.
The case for the returned men Was

organ! 
ccess/<

satlon
cannot It ■ofoial open in 

Un the war” c
sterday afternc- 
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bear Mayor T. 
dress of welcoi 

Godfrey strtl.f 
■sting in a spec 
iraoses of the 
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to be essen-

were The Coming Election.
The government has announced that 

there will be a general ejection this 
pitumn. There is to be an election 
whether we approve of H or not. Let 
ue therefore not spend our time In 
regretting the fact, but accept the sit
uation and make the best of It. The 
new house of commons which will be 
elected in a few weeks will be respons
ible for the conduct of our part of 
this war until the conclusion of peace, 
and also for the settlement of the 
great and urgent problems arising out 
of the war and the peri 
etructlon which will inevitably follow “The «dtuattoiv is critical," declared 
the war. Its will be the greatest Hugh Guthrie, M. P., “one of -the 'most 
since confederation, and Us member- crttloalln the history of Canada. We 
Ship should Include our ablest men hav® come to the point where the 
available for these grave responslblll- £e°Ple must either go forward or quit, 
ties; The, character of the house of You. are determined that Canada shall 
commons will determine the character Fd forward, 
of our government during this critical , Political parties should • new be 
period -of our history. All those hon- Y1*»* ,°* 2to*n’ grneat l‘muea °_Lna' 
eetly opposed to conscription, du those 
out of sympathy with,Canada's eacri- L*5JL£? 
flees in the cause Of liberty, will unite L” 1
to elect to tills new house of com-
mon» men who they believe will op- 3£ .U
pose the - adoption of those measures «T1**!
which we believe-to be vital to the nlu *i
XTthe'wsr IboteTve^other con" ?+**%** £

&sy"3^Æ&cïStrs obutia th*ep-
™ teup£rtelethe™ me«uraarS ^°r “Slnlî,ly condemning public men

, , will get ue nowhere. These criticism*tootl cdndfdatfs tywheth«r lJWn? ir unfair- unJuet «Ad reprehensible.
attve, who are pledged to the.e %% m

war measure, receive our support. > or I am. I hear rieflgK
Whii0 a. » 1 know Mm better than yRSl^^He
While ws may all regret the dietrac- told me when the Issue was beforedmn.r.°n “ and the taeyltable ue ito folkrtv the diefc-tes of mylwn

difference#) and bitterness which may conscience
**!*? °ut I®1 seek to knini- "We want a tittle lass dynamite end
mize the bitterness and recbgntte that a little more cement.— If you use 
there may be some compeusati>ir in cernent to unite instead of blasting 
an election. After an election the elements apart by Imputations

J ,e ?h0,u d h®ve a ryéw perils- you will do a great work fo*. Canada,
ment fresh from the people, with, a There is one conscription .act on the
direct mandate to vigorously prosecute statute books of Canada and one 
the war and to organize the nation which it is planned to place there, 
on a war footing. The first is the more drastic of the

"The west wljl7 be fully represented, two. 
it is, now greatly unxlcn epresdn.ted; the act introduced by Sir Robert Bor
in proportion/to their population the den 1* the more appropriate, 
western jproytocets have serait tnore must apply one of the two measures, 
men to the .front than Ontario or any It must be selective
of the eastern provinces. It is true It come soon.
they had more young man of military Conscription to Be Enforced, 
age in proportion to the#- pop illation “The measure is not receiving the
in those provinces, but- their cbntni- support it should have to the Domin- 
butten in man-power and food supply Ion senate. But it will doubtless 
has been «magnificent pass /and become a law. As soon as

3. The leaders of public opinion in it dees lit will be put into force.” 
Quebec have said that while tQhe peo-* The Liberal” legislator then * explain- 
pie of Quebec fre opposed to con- ed how the measure passed the house 
sertption, they are prepared to accept explaining that the 66 votes 
the judgment of the people of Canada against its adoption represented Que- 
on the issue, and if the people of bee with 45 votes and the remainder 
Canada give a mandate for the <yi- distributed in, the various other pro- 
forcement of the law the people of vinces.
Quebec, akp law-abiding and will ac- He said this showed that the mea- 
cfept and obey the law. The const!- sure was practically unanimously aip- 
tutional method for giving a man- proved in Canada with the exception 
date of the people under our system of Quebec. Had Quebec recruiting 

/»v«™ment' .b®» ‘a Britain reached- the standard of the remainder
and irv Canada, is by ap election. This g* the country there would be no need 

^Uor conscription no* he declared, 
was*theh°me<thrvrthv 'I think voluntary recruiting In 

wwih9th» Canada has been marvelous,’’ he con-
r^ rVinrr.^v ing 1911th tlnued- “but it ha# its limitation». Weon reciprocity in 1911. Tin# is the ___
method by which they can give their
Judgment on compulsory military aer- *ion to l*« only *aK t0 <*tads 
rice and the vigorous prosecution of then that’s the way we are gring to 
the wan get them.” The speaker quoted fig-

People’s 'Mandate to Rule. «bow that Canada had raised
The majority for conscription in the a force numbering 216,000 men from 

present house to made up of the Con- three-fourths of Its population, and 
aervatlve and Liberal conscription**»; that Quebec had offered 7,000 volun- 
and if In the new house of commons, teers, thereby shirking its duty and 
the 'majority of the ntembere elected making compulsory service measure 
are supporters of conscription, an absolute necessity, 
whether- the members are Conserva- Allow Borden to Enforce*, Law. 
live or Liberal, this will be a direct "We don’t care what government 
mandate from the people of Canada to performs the operation of making the 
see the law enforced and the neoee- dlraft lajr effective," he said. “But I 
sary reinforcements secured. It will think it is wrong to entrust it to 
comply with the condition stated by any other man but the premier who 
the leaders from the province of Que- introduced1 It

°noe speak»'with war ' Is /Still hanging to the
hîv^thîriiht to W* balance. Another 100,000 men from
we may expect—Quebec to frankly ^fbmirine^menaS te* more^serlous 
s^ept and loyally support thti, deci- t”aTlhe nepers'admti U yTu

The two great objectives to which Food Controller Hanna how ser- 
we must work are winning the war lou« the food situation to, he will tey 
and national unity.' The unity of V°u that we are in measurable dls- 
Canada 4s of the utmost Importance tance ot want if this war continue 
not only to help us win the war but Another 13 or 24 months, 
to ensure our national future. We “Every man to spending this year 
should be able to re-establish unity more' than he did last. This country 
by the mandate which will be given has been fattening off the war, but 
12.V**1 _î1,tctjf’n' toll. w4 cer- a day of reckoning Is coming. Our
fiUnly will have made every honest total expenditure has been $300,000,000 
effort—-and ^tha responslMUty must and we have 100,000 casualties, and 
îtonot^îîithOW Wh° °vpo*6 016 "a- ret there are some who say thatNvo
Lix>na,* will. RIUMIM BiOp99 t

The eI>eaker closed with a tribut* 
involvM ln to Canadians of English and Irish
that her honor as well aether future aS^vers^ tlrlU *"U*t*d ln Cen* 
to involved in adequately reinforcing adA* over*ea* force#, 
our troops. Should be to insure that 
Conservative or Liberal in the new 
parliament Shall he pledged to sup
port compulsory mUtary servie», con
scription of wealth and the organiza
tion of the whole nation on a war 
tooting.
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Hugh Guthrie Sees No Reason
For Political Parties Now

war.Veterans' Association, Sengt. 
J. bhanahan 
Canon Dfckon ed. od of recon-

sar-
Very ably presented by Sengts- Shan
ahan, Knight, Col.- Hardy and Lieut. 
Marche», who’ told of thé, feeling of 
the men at the frorft and their advo
cacy of conscription in order to in- 

Sergt. Knight 
to a very forceful speaker, and drove 
home bis arguments with such rea
sonableness and precision that at 
times it was with difficulty he wan 
able to proceed, owing to the ap
plause. Sergt. Shanahan, ln dramatic 
manner which Impressed the auditors, 
told of the brave stand of tijr Cana
dians at Ypres that saved the day for 
the allies. Only one thing matteréd 
la Cangda 
ah A that a

sup-

. With the appoint 
on resolutions, Clj 
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sure reinforcements.

RUSSIAN LEADERS 
STILL UNDAUNTED

Vicondi •
Foreign, Minister Believes * 

Count y WiÛ Soon Be 
Reunited.

MISFORTUNES

• i

mous action of our
A Solemn Covenant.

To my mind the question whether 
we did right or wrong'd* the position 
we took at the outbreak of the war 
has Httle bearing on the case, 
fact is that at our call over >300,000 
of the best and bravest of the land 
have gone overseas. These men wen> 
forth-with our solemn promise, a pro
mise backed and endorsed without 
reserve by both the great political 
parties lit this country, that Canada 
was ln the fight to the last man and 
to the last dollar. We are' bound by 
a solemn covenant to those men—the 
most solemn , covenant a 'nation can 
make, a covenant cemented by the 
blood of thousand* -and by suffering 
incalculable—to maintain and support 
them in their fight to the very utmost 
of our resources in men and money. 
Are we, Prussian-Ilk* to treat our 
solemn covenant as a “scrap of pa
per" 7
gallant men at the front that for well 
nigh thry years have been fighting 
to protect us, and allow -their ranks 
to be decimated and destroyed? The 
Obligation of honor, the greatest obli
gation that can rest upon any nation, 
rests upon Canada, to. relnfotce our 
men at the froiit. This Ns a duty we 
cannot shirk.
/ That more men must be Obtained, 
attained immediately in order that the 
necessary reinforcements be provided 
for the Canadian army at the front Is 
well known to all. Out regiments for 
months -« mavp been ’ fighting 
without being up to strength, «tailing 
greater strain and hardship upon the 
men than there ought to. he. Our 
lietments under the voluntary system 
within the last twelve months little 
more than supplied the -wastage ln 
Canada and in England.

Making Conscription Effective.
While I believe conscription Is the 

only way I do not shut my eyes to the 
fact that difficulties wi/ll\ 
tered In the enforcement of the act. I 
believe and hope that those âifficultie» 
have been magnified, but nevertheless 
they are serlofie enough. Htow 
are we going to erasure Its success? Is 
it by those of us who believe in con
scription rushing at each other's 
throats and fighting over .non-essen
tial political disputes? If thos'e of us 
who earnestly desire above everything 
else to win this war and to see all the 
forces of men, money and supplies 
mobilized for this purpose are going 
t-e dissipate our strength and 
energies fighting among ourselves 
how can we expect to overcome tho 
strong forces that are arrayed against 
conscription? Let me say that tips 
mah, whether Liberal or Conserva
tive, who puts political place or pow
er or political advancement for him
self or hi* party before his country’s 
good at this time of danger will stand 
dishonored in the eye# of the earnest 
and patriotic men and women of this 
country. And let Vie say further to 
the politicians on both sides, that the 
man today who is thinking, above all 
other things of how to save his po
litical life,, elands a very great chance 
of Josang It. : 1

Let ue at this third anniversary of 
the declaration of war consecrate 
oui selves afresh not as Grits or Tor
ies, but as Cjuiadlan* ' and * British 
subjects to the glorious caifoe of lib
erty for which our sons are fighting 
so ndbly in France and Flanders. Let 
us pledge ourselves Anew to support 
our men with reinforcements and mu

nitions and ln every other way ln our 
power, „

Forgetting party, forgetting all else, 
let us with singleness of purpose and 
purity of motive# unite in a strong 
and earnest effort fb throw the whole 
power and force of this qpuntry into 
the winning of the war, and the ob
stacles and difficulties that now ap
pear so formidable will disappear.

GRAVE

Etiemy Agjents Use the Propa
ganda of Irresponsible 

Elements.

clla-The

to thoroBy organize the na
tion and put It on a wax tooting. We 
must d/i| so without further delay.

The financial needs are second only 
in Importance to the need of additional 
men. Canada's further participation 
is limited by her own financial re
sources, plus her borrowing powers. 
Her borrowing jKiwers are now ab
solutely clrcutnscribed and controlled 
by the international financial situa^ 
tlon. Our government, however, is ln 
a position to Increase our financial 
source* by increased taxation. At the 
outbreak of the war Canada found a 
period of acute industrial depression,* 
which ha» been turned Vito a period? 
of unexampled! prosperity owing to the 
war. . >

That tills con' 
tend most since 
who have been 
May they be cm

Petrograd, Aug. 2.—Fpreigp Minis- SJ 
ter Terestcheiiko has sent* a telegram ' 
to Russian diplomatists accredited to 
ihe alUed povefs saying:

"At a mom#nt .when new and grave 
misfortunes ,k are threatening Russia 
we consider II our duly to give to our 
allies who hi.ve shared with us j the 
burden of trials in the past a firm __ 
and definite explanation of our point 
of view regarding the "conduct of the 
war. The greatness of the task of the 
Russian revol itlon corresponds to the 
magnitude vA ich it caused in the life 
of the state. Reorganization ln the 
face of the enSmy of the entire gov- J 
emmental system,could net be effect- ? 
ed without #! rlo-us disorders* ffever- i 
Lhelees. Russia- convinced there is no J 

sans >f sdfety, has continued J 
in accord with.the allies’ common sc- 3 
tlon cm. the front. ’ t

Realize Orest Burden. |
“Fully cons clous of the difficulties J 

of the task. Hues la has token up the 1 
burden of conducting aettee military i 
operations dui tog reconstitution of the 
army and th > - government. The of- 1 
tensive of oui armies, which was ne- 1 
ceesltated by a strategical situation. \ 
encountered ip surmountable obstacles f, 
on both fronts and in the interior of 9 
the country. The criminal propàgan-,
4s of Irresponsible elements Was used 
u, enemy agents and provoked g re- 

Ivdluticm-'to 1'stswgrad. At the same 
time pari of the troops on the front 
were seduced by the same propaganda, 
forgot ..their duty to the country and 
facilitated the enemy piercing our 
front *~

\ That this coni 
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Han be instructei 
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fejBBiani'flng that p 
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llshed. that al 

? mente in Canadti 
ttonal govern men 
tlon be at once i 
with all our ma.

People Ar. Stirred. ■
"Th* Russian people have been 1 ■ ™ "e

stirred by these events Thru the ^
government created by (the revolution • ■ . cod ,'-n2f'
and an* un si arable will the revolt Co1- Denl8?"J
was crushed and its originator* Wets Hi Canada was rre^
brought to Justice. All necessary ?*r.rnf;n
steps have bleen token at. the front , ",a" aerJnaI^JnJ
tor restoring the combative strength been extended t
of the armies, ^ TsI hJ

“The government intends bringing 'Hf . v. u .L*01 
to a suocefef11 end the task of estob- wo^2d " LU
llshlng an at ministration capable of, ÆHF’ __anotner reso 
meeting all dangers and guiding -t6e
country in Its path of revolutionary j ' J1 ci
regeneration. Russia will not suffers HHH.^,, provided I 
herself to be deterred <by any. d»H M
culty ln canning out the lrrevocabU^HHpj*** «^erary 
decision to continue the war to. final ”, J
triumph of the principles proc^altoed T, tton ««—m”1
by the Russian revolution, , n

_ Combine Efforts. G
"In the presence ot an enemy men- 

ace the country end the army will J® earoy on Uh
continue with renewed courage the J||« c^ld*u1
great work o' restoration, as well as ■ 1 — mcn J
the preparatl, in on the threshold of 1(.4 rvtifr.
the fourth year of the war for the » » <"■ ck>dfre
coming campaign. We firmly believe 
that Russian citizens will combine *11 
efforts to fulfil the «sored, taefle-cf de
fending the belovéd country and that 
the enthu»to«i .which lighted'la their 
breast a flame of faith in the tri
umph of liberty will direct the whole 
invincible force of revolution against 
the enemy who threatens the coun
try.”

We don’t enforce it because

You

conscription. Let
re-

Are we going to desert our

' - All Must Sacrifice.
The only people who have suffered 

flnanfiiaUy by the war are tho-r .«•' 
limited income, who have been »e-i- 
otisly affected by the high cbet of liv
ing. But tho mai» of our people are 
financially better Off because rt the 

than they wdtfld have been had 
there been no wafi, 'They do not hesi
tate to say so. Càminyof M«»>y a 
worthy part ana-' «fill ,jn&ke po real 
personal sacrifice os’-' contribution, to 
some slight extent af least, com men • 
siirate with tho eaCrifiap and- contri
bution of the men at the fro*t? 
You cannot have a united nation, 
one-half making all the. sacrifices, 
the other half making all the profits. 
The sacrifices must toe shared by a», 
the profits shared by all.

When we are exercising the com
pulsory powers of the state to ask 
men to give their lives for _our dé
fonça It surely Is 'incumbent upon us 
tc exercise the same compulsory pow
ers to ask the men who have profited 
by the war and those who. are team
ing large incomes, to make some sort 
of corresponding sacrifice. The re
presentatives of agriculture, both in 
Ontario end western Canada, and .thé 
representatives of labor thrpout Can
ada. join with the men at the' front 
in demanfftng that this be done; and 
1 am sure public opinion ln Canada 
jfr)\\ support this measure of justice 
tc ttiose who are making sacrifices on 
our behalf. It may net be expedient 
fn the public interest to ask all those 
who have made profits because of the 
war to turn over the whole o# tho 
profits they have made ln excess of 
whs* they would have made had 
there lie en no war; but no man would 
have any Just cause of complaint if 
the state took that position. The 
state should demand that a very huge 
part of the profits made out of the 
war should go to defray the expenses 
of the war, and that We should con
tinue to take thos j profits until the 
war is over. A progressive Income 
tax is a step to the right direction, 
but we need a war measure, not-, a 
peace measure.

As a belligerent power, we should 
proceed without further delay to the 
complete organization of our re
sources. We must distinguish be
tween ’essential and non-essential in
dustries. We should endeavor .this 
corning year to greatly increase our 
food production. Why should not the 
state Intervene and exercise ite power 
to aid in agricultural production and 
the harvesting of the crop? 
should immediately make much more 
effective our food control. Why 
should we hesitate to adopt the meas
ures which other countries have found 
necessary to the matter of food con
trol? Why should we not adopt them 
without delay?

National Government Only Way.
All the allied nations who entered 

the war with Canada have long since 
found It necessary to reorganize their 
governments so as to call to the ser
vice of tho state the ablest men of 

,all parties. These government* have 
found It impossible to carry on the 
peat afairs of the war on a purely* 
party basis. IWje are the one nation 
which has tried the experiment, and 
the present unfortunate position in 
which 
of the
that experiment. I see no prospect of 
any satisfactory solution of our pre
sent difficulties apart from the crea
tion of a real national or war gov
ernment. Such a government must 
toe composed of men who command 
public confidence; 
thé courage to adopt, and the en
ergy to- carry out. all measures 
i.ecessary to put the Sountry on 
a war footing. Such a government 
should fairly represent all tho strong 
forces of the nation which are deter-

other m

tr national obligations 
"belligerent powers at

The war

enr

be encoun-

i
then

Have Mors Men to Give.
"Where are the additional men to 

come from? Canada's ‘man-power has 
been more lightly taxed to provide a* 
fighting force, than, any portion of 
the Empire. We have a larger reser
voir of men available for military 
service,- to proportion to our popula
tion, than arfy other portion of the 
Empire, Shall we, at this, critical 
time, sound the note of ‘refreat' or 
the note of 'advance?* 
strike both notes at - the same time. 
We must strike on» or the other. The 
word -Canada must send across the 
sea is not ‘retreat.’ but ‘advance!’

Unie»» the sacrifice» already made 
are to be largely in vain, unless the 
war is to end In a. draw, unless our 
children and our children's children 
are to live under the ^constant men
ace of the repetition of the horrors and 
bloodshed of this n^ir and are to be 
required to (ievotflfrtoelr energies to 
preparing for andPer Armageddon, 
we must win, vje muet prolong the 
struggle until the power of Prussian 
militarism is broken.

At the present time Canada has 
/four divisions at the front. In pro
portion to our population we have 
put fewer men into the battle line 
than any of the nations which en
tered the war at the time we did. 
Under these circumstances the mini
mum of Canada’s contribution in- men 
should -be the maintenance up to full 
strength of our four divisions now 
at the front. We cannot/ maintain 
them at full strength without large ad
ditional reinforcements, who should 
already be In training. If the war 
last for more than a year 100,000 ad
ditional men will not be sufficient. 
We must face the situation that we 
may require a larger number, and 
we must be, prepared to contribute to 
proportion to our ability.

Voluntary Enlistment Inadequate. 
Speaking for the time being solely 

ln reference to recruiting conditions 
in this province# I do not believe any 
responsible authority in touch with 
the recruiting situation will say that 
wee-can secure these reinforcements 
by voluntary enlistment. If we are 
to maintain our existing divisions at" 
the front, compulsory military ser
vice is essential. We must choose 
between conscription end abandoning 
our men and ultimately quitting the 
field. The sooner we squarely face 
tills issue the better for Canada-^nd 
our men at the front.

Our men across the sea are now 
anxiously looking to see what we will 

I am Just In receipt of a letter 
from Major-General Sir Arthur Cur
rie, the first Canadian commander of 
our Canadian corps, who has already 
made such a splendid record at the 
front. In his letter he states: i:

“We are all anxiously, looking 
to Canada to see what the result 
of the conscription proposals of 
Sir Robert Borden will be.

He We cannot
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LleuL-Col. E. B. Hardy, D.S.O., 
in part; “I speak to Canadians 
have not been affected by losses' 

ln this war. Are we going to Uve up 
to Sir Robert 'Borden's pledge 7 What 
we need (s (men and we need them 
quick. Our voluntary system has ex
pended itself. What we must have is 
conscription. We muet have it now, 
not ln three or four months, because 
that may be too late*

" "Compulsory service to the duly fair 
end righteous means. It wlU fall upon 
those who should have accepted the 
responsibility long ago. It 1» treason 
to talk of a referendum new. We are 
in desperate ■trait*."

1 want to present the poMtt of 
view of the returned men,” declared 
Lieut E. H. Mâche». "Australia 
promised five divisions and has five 
divisions In the field. Canada prom
ised five divisions and has four divi
sions in the field. The Canadian sol
diers are ln need of a rest We 
turned mien 
script! oh Is

TV-mier Sir William Hearst said: 
are pausing thru the greatest 

CTinlH In the history of the British 
empire. r»f tho world and of clvlliza-
1 ion

Imperial Regulation* Prevent 
%Women Traveling Across Ocean

mCealltlen Probable.
The question of whether a national 

we or war government should be formed 
bettors or after a general election ap
pears to me to depend upon the answer 
to the question of whether we are more 
Jlkeiy to secure the election of a ma
jority of the members, Liberal and 
Conservative, to support those poli
cies toy forming a national 
government now, or whether 
more likely to secure the majority by 
-deferring the formation ot, such a 
government until after the election. 
It is clear from What has developed 
ln the house of commons during fche 
past two months, and particularly 
from the statemente'made by the po
litical leader* ln Ihe wegf, that the 
new house of commons will be com
posed of three or more groups or par
tie». Probably no one group will have 

H[e find ourselves today Is, one a clear majority or be strong enough 
results of our persistence In tc form a government to administer

our affairs.
war government will then be the only 
course open to ue. The parties must 
get together, for the government of 
the country must be carried on. 

National Government Inevitable. 
The character and policy of such h 

government would depend upon the 
character and policy of the members 
elected to the new parliament. If a 
strong coalition or war government, 
such as I have referred to, couldbe 
formed at the present time, and make 

mined to put the wlnni-e of -be >v— »s appeal to the country ln a general 
above every other consideration, and election, the country would then have 
it certainly should include trusted i=- ihe opportunity of giving a direct

w«

c1,S!K!.'»5“5..p^SSE’w-
ation Is manli csted at the inability to 
travel from Eniland to Canada. We hear 
of women aiurt ms to undertake the jour
ney to get married, and many believe the 
lack of a paeiport is at the bottom 0t 
this inability, whereas th# truth is th#' 
restrictloft,' in accordance with imperial 
regulations, which forbids ocean travel
ing of women find children, except under 
special conduit ns, tnd facilities granting 
t/Hse special conditions are extremely 
netted, especl illy - during summer. The 
Canadian High Commissioner’s office ha» 
this matter co latently under review, but 
It 1» manifest y impossible to override 
the Imperial régulations, even if the re
gulations wore not framed In the best 
interests of those affected.

Millions of men on the plains 
of France-and Flanders are engaged 
hi deadly - conflict and upon the out
come of th.i- hi niggle the liberty of
tho world depends. We, in the Do- 
m.n on of t'iinatht, have as great an 
Inte-, 
v i • u ’ I

Liberal Leader ^Voices Need
For National Government

or war 
we areK' hi th.it «t.niKKle and are a« 

«*»m*«*rncd in the outcome an 
m'<\ Circat Britain 

the allied nation». But we 
>rt* n*>. only nn a part of 

the nvilizeil a or Id p rutting thru a 
i v.'Ms > which 1 have referred, hut wo 

hru a crittiF. of our own 
We are living thru the 

morm-nioiia hour* thia Dominion

of 1peop
or an : 
m t‘jn Mr. Rowell said:

T am here tonight to support the 
principle of compulsory military ser
vice. conscription of wealth, an 
formation of a national or War gov
ernment......... »"->«■ •• ...ïïvrs “X“. h."

this time Mill determine whether we not been difficult for me to decide 
will continue to occupy the proud since I hgd already publicly sdvocat-’ 
place among the nations of the earth ed these principles, but It is wi'h the 
that our gallant sons have won for deepest personal regret that I find me
us on the battlefield# of Europe, or self compelled to differ from 
stand disgraced in the «yes of the ™y oldest and best friends, 
civilized world. trom mX knowledge of conditions I

It is no longer necessary to die- I compelled some months ago to
cuss th# causes that led up to the „to,,the conclusion that we could
war -or to justify the action of Great -awl „ u® to reinforce our men or 
Britain in Joining in it. The facts ™mn„]„r„.!^r in tlle war without 
are now admitted by all, and the action pure',y pa].t rwèmrfilnVtiCe: that no 
of the great republic to the south of g,u:
u* ln joining in the war on the side such a measure or the cthèï-
of the allies, after three yeans’ dell- essential to Canada's fulnar,li
beration, proves that no litoerty-lov- tlon in the war; and that the for™
ing people could, stand aside and al- tlon of a coalition or war
lew Germany to proceed with her was a national necess.ty.

d thear.' pans ng 
as peuple 
must

VANCOUVER LIBERALS
STANDING BY LAURIER '

Delegates t j Winnipeg Conven- . 
v tion Annoûnce Their

intentions. |

rears out to see that Icon- 
J«it ln force now. ' We 

»re «>t Fotog to desert the men at the 
front. There ere 17,000 returned, men 
and their patience with politicians to 
almost exhausted. Don’t try their pa
tience too far.

“The breaking point has been reach
ed. Is Canada to be the first country 
to quit? We call upon the govern 
to put conscription into force at once. 
We must have It. election or no elec-

A coalition or nationalsome of

do. men who have i
Vancouver, U.C.. Aug. 2.—Vancouver i 

delegates to the Liberal convention ln i 
Winplpeg W'll give their support to Sir 1 
Wilfrid Laurier. At a meeting of the J 
Vancouver Cit r Liberal Association last j 

_ . nlghfi while the delegates were uniir-
n«turned Men Exasperated. strutted, in s* far as any action they 581

Sergt. James J. Shanahan in nn»n might take r.t the convention, the indi- »® 
ing his address denloren th- .- " vldiial delegates, numbering twenty-tour. 5e vi d Tc! - - AP*thy voluntarily ampurtced their .intention to g
evidenced in Canada toward the war stand solidly Behind Sir Wilfrid.

icould hope 
and enforce* 
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the evolutions of thle war will eee 
that class achieved what rightfully be
longs to tt He advocated the estab
lishment of a coalition government, 
including six members who could re
present labor, commerce and other 
business activities without political 
■prejudices.

Provincial 
Fherson 
lion of L
of any political candidate who advo
cated conscription and the ■policy of 
winning the war.

Ca.pt. In nee of the Dominion Asso
ciated Kin read a telegram sent by 
Gordon Wright, president of that or
ganization, from London. Eng., which 
stated that that organization was 
standing party-tree In favor of a na
tional administration.

Committees of the convention are 
a# follow»: Reeolutione, A. E. Ames. 
Charles McCullough, J. C. Kerr of 
Chatham, Morris. Ruddy. O’Donohue, 
J. R. Shaw of Woodstock, L. B. Duff, 
B. Burgoyne, Lyon of Guelph, and J. 
O. Miller.
Lloyd Harris, Copley, Parsons, Pope 
and J. H. Gundy. Procedure—K. Mar
tin of Hamilton.

RAMBLING DEBATE 
ON INCOME TAX

‘victory is ours; until we hays swept 
aside those who would deny Canada's 
right to maintain her place In the 
struggle to save a world,

Politfeel Fight.
This is not a mere demonstration 

of gsneral patriotism. This is »• po
litical tight with all which that in
volves. At the outset we must under
stand the issue. Let me say to you 
that It is not conscription alon 
Issue is vastly bigger than that. In 
a: few days the military service bill 
will be the law of the laid. Prom 
now on It will be only a side issue— 
an Important part of the whole ques
tion; going to its very root, yet not 
the main issue itself.

The Issue In this election is clear: 
Shall the government of Canada be 
k war government or an anti-war 
government?

“We must not be self-deluslonlsts. 
We must look at facts squarely In 
the face. The naked truth is the only 
thing with which we must concern 
ourselves, and as I see it, and as you 
must see it, the issue In this elec
tion is: Are we for the war, or shall 
we forget the war? Shall we win 
the war or quit the war? Shall Can
ada go on to a glorious victory or get 
out dishonored? The time has come 
when all who are for the wa/- have 
to get on one side and all wh 
against the war have to get on the 
other side. The politician who at
tempts to wander In No Man’s Land 
must be ruthleeely destroyed.

Time ef Revolution-
"Our first Job is to scrap the two 

political machine» which have proved 
their utter worthlessness in this emer
gency. The past three years have 
been a great testing time. The man 
or the machine that has proved Its 
Inefficiency has been coéd-btoodedty 
cast aside. Thle Is the time of politi
cal, social and material revolution. 
There ha* been less of it in Canada 
than In any other belligerent country. 
But Canada cart not, must not escape; 
It would demonstrate that we had no 
national life. That we are dead to 
those Influences which today pervade 
the whole world, 
change, only the living. But Canada 
1» not dead. Our national life beats 
with a strong pulse. We can do things 
In tin* country and we wHl do them. 
Ho change we muet have. In Britain 
the old political factions have disap
peared In face of the common peril. 
In all the other allied countries changes 
of government hare been frequent. In 
all the dominion» excepting Canada 
only the most divergent elements have 
joined together to maintain war gov
ernments.

CONVENTION OPENS 
WITH ENTHUSIASM Women’s Mass Meeting

IN CONNECTION WITH

Secretary W. D. Mc- 
appealed for the élimina- 

party nanties and the support
Bill Left in Committee for 

Further Discussion 
Today.

Organization Effected and 
Resolutions Passed at 

Afternoon Session.

the
v

WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTIONDISCUSS EXEMPTIONSI , Forma! opening of the Ontario- 
>. *wln the war" convention was held 

|< yesterday afternoon when several hun- 
dred delegatee assembled in the Arena 

| ‘ to hear Mayor T. L. Church deliver the 
gr address of welcome, Chatmman John 
g >11. Godfrey strike the keynote of the 

meeting in a speech explanatory of the 
purposes of the convention and to 
adopt resolutions. Organization of 
committees ana officers was also ef- 

| tec ted.
The session yesterday a/ter noon was 

I preliminary to the mass meeting last 
; night and all of the delegates had not 
| arrived. The formal opening of the 
F convention was marked by a display 
I et patriotism, enthusiast* and inter- 
I est. These were manifested in the un
it snimity of opinion which found ex
il pression In the addressee of thespeak- 
!.. ere, the adoption of resolutions and 
I ’lhe decorations of patriotic colors nr-d 
[ emblems.

F With the appointment of a committee 
F x>n resolutions. Chairman Godfrey per
il roitted the reading of proposed résolu- 
J - tiens, which will b.e submitted to the 
F commute.; and later Introduced to the 
t delegates for action. These advocated 

increased pay for soldiers, the abolish
ment of liquor in Canada during the 
war period, disfranchisement of alien 
enemies, appointment of *lx men, re
presenting labor, transportation, com
merce end other businesses, besides 
other resolutions.

Standing Vote.
Unanimous adoption by a standing 

vote was mad* of the following resolu
tion after Col. Georg# T. Denison had 
proposed it In a short ad drees and Col. 

1 Charles McCullough had seconded It:
Resolved that thle convention deal nee 

Li’ at the outset to pay respect t6 the 
memory of the deed who have died 

fc for the freedom of the world in the 
| great war. May they rest In peace 
% and may light perpetual shine upon 
/ them.

That this convention desires to ex
tend most sincere eymgMtihy to those 
who have been bereaved In the war. 

;T May they be comforted In their affile- 
iiOtl. ' *

That this convention sends to the 
| men and women of the empire and of 

m the allies now carrying on against the 
«L foe and to our prisoners in the bands 

of the enemy a message of admiration, 
liope and choir, and assures them that 

W‘ Canada will adequately support her 
force» 1n the field so long as the war 
continues.

That this convention sends love and 
sympathy to our fellow-citizens of the 
other provinces who are working to 

I win the war, and particularly to those 
£ In th* Province of Quebec, who In 

the face of much discouragement and 
opposition are striving to support ade- 

B, quatelv the men who have gone forth 
Ef and served their country so bravely, so 
g ^ ncbly and so well.

Be It further resolved that th* chair
man b» Instructed to send to General 
Sir Arthur Currie, in command of the 
Canadian forces at the front, the fol
lowing cablegram: "A great win-the- 
war convention, made tup of men and 
women of Ontario of all parties- as
sembled at the Arena, Toronto, are 
demanding that party politics be drop
ped, that a national non-partisan win- 
tbe-war government Do 
Ushed, that all wln-the-war 
ments in Canada support inch a na
tional government, and that conscrip
tion b»; at once employed to reinforce 
with all our man power and all our 
resources our brave soldiers battling 

'[ on the field of honor, to whom are rent 
greetings of admiration, affection and 
confidence.’’

Col. Denison questioned whether 
Canada was free of German eplee and 
German Intrigue, in view of the fact 
that German malevolent influence had 

. . been extended to every other country 
' in the world. Col. McCullough ex

pressed the hope that no election 
would be held.

Another resolution wa# adopted 
which was proposed by F. B. Fether- 

É stonhaugh. He read the resolution 
0 A which provided for the despatch of a 
I ILcablegram to Lord Stamforlham, pri- 
■"vate secretary to King George, read- 
“ - lng ae follows: “A wln-the-war con

vention assembled In Toronto desire» 
to express to his majesty its loyalty 
and devotion and its assurance that 
the people of Canada are determined 
to carry on the war to a; final and 
effective conclusion by a full partici
pation in men and resources.”

The officers of the convention are: 
John M. Godfrey, chairman; Benjamin 
A. Gould, vice-chairman; Frank Wise, 
honorary secretary; Henry W. King, 
recording secretary, A gavel with 
hie name inscribed was presented to 
Chairman Godfrey in recognition of 
his activities in behalf of the 
tion.

Complaint Made That Eva
sion of Impost is Made TO-NIGHEasy.

Finance—Jarvis, Ames, By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The house of AT THE ARENA-8 P.M.com

mon# spent today on the income tax 
bill. When the second reading was 
moved Hon. George P. Graham 
gee ted that as there was no dissent 
from the principle Involved in the 
measure It might as well be 
sldered at once in committee, 
complained, however, that no notice 
had been given that the bill would be 
taken up today, and the opposition 
was therefore not ready to discuss Its 
details without further explanation 
from the finance minister.

The result was a somewhat

BRITISH FORCES 
RETAIN GROUND

■US- <*

WOMEN OF ONTARIOo are
con-

He

(Continued from Pag# 1).
captured during counter-attacks at 
points where the enemy had broken 
Into our lines.

"Freeh English attacks delivered In 
the early morning to the east of Wyte- 
chaete after a restless night also fail
ed with heavy losses/' _

While the rain and the morass have 
served to hold th* allied forces In 
leash, preventing a resumption of the 
great offensive of Tuesday, they have 
not been effective in keeping the Ger
mans from throwing counter-attacks 
with large forces ok men against sev
eral newly-won sectors of t 
held by the British and Franc 
iivr in bringing atout a cessation of 
tlie violent artilleiy duel along the 
entire line.

THIS IS OUR OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW ALL 
CANADA AND THE WORLD 
THAT

ram
bling discussion of various features of 
the measure, without much progress 

toward passing any 
clauses, and the bill was left in com
mittee for further discussion tomor
row. There was a general feeling that 
a more generous exemption should be 
allowed those who contribute

being made
/

We are determined to throw all onr power and resources into winning the war, and to 
“carry on” to that end, no matter what the cost.
The meeting will be asked to endorse the resolution* passed at th< Win-the-War Conten
tion at the sessions preceding onr meeting.

Every woman who ha* a Husband, Son, Father or relative at the Front or in training in Can
ada, every Patriotic Society worker, every Red Cross worker, every Woman engaged iif Moni
tion ur other work connected with the war is urged to attend the meet: ng, so that all women’s 
efforts may be further unified and greater inspiration to go on may result from this first Mass 
Meeting of Ontario Women.

gener
ously to the patriotic fund and Red 
Cross, some members even going so 
far os to suggest that contributions 
to these funds be credited on the in
come tax. but as Btr Thomas White 
pointed out this would practically re
sult In the government making the 
contributions.

There was also some objection to 
the clause In the bllj which permtle 
exemption up to $1,000 for both hue- 
band and wife where they lave separ
ate Income#, and it was argued by a 
number of members that any married 
man with an income iinder $6,000 
could assign half of It to Ills wife and 
the entire household would thereby 
evade the Income tax.

•Ir Wilfrid Jnquieltiv#.
On the orders of the day, 6lr 

Thomas White laid upon the table of 
the house a number of financial state
ments furnished by the Canadian 
Northern official, and certified as cor
rect by the auditors of the road 
speoting the securities of the road, 
Its gross and net earnings, and other 
details, which were ordered to be 
printed Immediately.

Replying to questions from opposi
tion members, the finance minister 
stated that there was no correspon
dence to lay before the house. What
ever negotiations had taken place be
tween members of the government 
and officials of the Canadian Northern 
had been verbal.

61r Wilfrid Laurier observed that 
the owners and pledgees of fifty per 
cent, of the stock of the Canadian 
Northern were apparently ready at 
any time to turn over their holding* 
to the government. Was there any 
correspondence which led up to such 
an understanding?

tiir Thomas White said there was 
no written communication on the sub
ject.

the front 
h troops.The dead do not

Foe Efforts Fall.
The army of Crcwn Prince Rup- 

precht evidently considers the British 
gain northeast of Ypres the most im
portant made In Tuesday’s battle, for 
vpo.n this territory he has concentrat
ed the strongest of bis counter-of
fensive operations In an attempt to 
regain the lost ground. Hls efforts, 
however, have gone for naught, the 
British artillery and infantry raking 
the advancing forces mercilessly, put
ting an end to the attacks and add
ing materially to the already heavy 
casualties the German* have suffered.

There is no indication in either the 
•British or French official communi
cations Just when thgtr combined 
push again will be started, but it Is 
■possible that at least a day of warni 
sunshine will be necessary to dissi
pate the quagmire so that the big 
allied guns may be realigned and per
mit the airmen to re-locate the posi
tions the foe 1s holding.

Unsseiness ef Ksissr.
Altho the Teutonic allies are still 

advancing against the Russians In 
east. Galicia, Bukowtna and along the 
Moldavia frontier, the allied offensive 
on the western front apparently is 
on the nerves of the German emperor, 
whose troops before have had to face, 
and with great losses of men and ter
rain, gigantic attacks by the British 
and French covered by counties# 
pieces of modern artillery of all cali
bres and ranges.

It is assumed that a war council of 
the high military and naval leaders
in Germany, called by Emperor Wil- "The Fiddlers ”
llam to meet In Brussels, had as It* The prime minister read and then 
objective an analytical survey of the laid upon the table of the house a 
offensive, which, 1f It is carried out lengthy memorandum, signed by Gen 
as planned by the allies, would prove Fotheringham of the headquarters 
a menace to the German holdings In staff on the subject of the oarnnhlet Belgium and especially along the entitled "The Fiddlers.’’ r^obtect
coast- , . t-he pamphlet, the memorandum said,
. Wednesday was the date set for was to expose the shortcomings of 
the conference, which was to have the British Government in dealing 
been attended by Field-Marshal von with the liquor traffic, and therefore it 
Hlndenburg, chief of the Imperial gen- did not directly concern Canada l’n- 
eral staff; Crown Prince Rupprecht, lortunajely the pamphlet contained 
of Bavaria, in command in Flanders: many wild statements respecting the 
the German Crown Prince, and others, use of liquor by officers and soldiers in 
including Vice-Admiral von Capelle, England and at the front, which could 
minister of the navy, whose naval not but disturb and distress the rela- 
baees on the North Sea would be af- lives of members of the Canadian ex- 
fected by a success to the allied arms, pedttionary force. Reports from offi-
As yet, however, nothing has come cers like General Steele and Major
thru to Indicate the trend of the dis- John >!. Hughes show that there 
cueslon or concerning any decision to 
counter the allied plan» arrived at.
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PROGRAM tv ,

» Laurier'* Failure.
"But while the old machines must dis

appear, It is necessary to create a new 
one—strong, vigorous and well-or
ganized with which to fight the evil* 
of react!,on—a new machine with a 
higher motive than power and patron
age or the gratification of personal 
vanity. The new machine must throb 
with the impulse of national patriot
ism.

SPEAKERS :
Mrs. W. H. Parsons

(Who
Mr. J. M. Godfrey 
Sergt. Knight

Miss Templeton- Armstrong
hss four mi st tit freet).

Mrs. L. A Hamilton 
Lieut. Machell

(Member of tbe Greet Wsr Veteran' Association).

re- i
■Sj

"1 hay# great respect for Sir Wil
frid Latirler. We know exactly where 
he stands on this question. He has 
not wobbled. He Is against conscrip
tion.
but contempt for those who 
they can run 
hunt with the hounds—for those who 
think they can blow hot and cold.

“The leadership of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier cannot be accepted by anyone 
who wants to keep Canada effec
tively in this war. I say this with 
the deepest personal regret. He has 
been a great Canadian, strong and 
courageous—of such courage and vi
sion that hls failure in the present 
crists can be attributed to but one 
thing. If he were only the peerl 
leader of ’96, I have no doubt as 
to who would be my leader today. 
, . . This war Is ruthless In the de
struction of personal ties. The 
mother gives up her eon, the wife her 
husband. We must also give up our 
political leaders and our political 
associates

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ BAND
But we should have nothing 

think
with the hare and

s

On account of the lack of time no special invitations have been issued. Please accept this a£ 
YOUR invitation to attend this Meeting, which will surely be an Historical Event in Women'* 
Work.
A section, of the Arena will be reserved for members of the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire. Representative Women from the Great War Veterans’ Association will occupy 
seats upon the platform.
Men are urged to attend and lend their support to the Women's work

t
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THE ARENA TEA ROOM COMMITTEE
MRS. JOHN WALKER, Convener

will terve lee Cold Drink», lee Cream, etc. The proceed» to 
Patriotic Work.

extab- 
ele-

!
New Wsr Party.

"Our call also sets forth that we 
must have a non-partisan national 
government. I would like to suggest 
an amendment. We should have, a 
new party national government — a 
new war party behind a new national 
wsr got ernment.

“The one thing that has been 
demonstrated Is that this war cannot 
be carried cn by cither of the old 
political partie».

„"I earnestly believe that Sir Robert, 
will form the very best government 
he can- Official Liberalism will no 
doubt he offered a strong representa
tion. The invitation boa already been 
extended.

"We are told that In this election 
there will be a strong appeal to racial 
and religious prejudices. This unfor
tunately may be true, but speaking 
not only for myself, but for those who 
have been Intimately associated with 
me In this movement. I think I can 
premise an abstention from racial and 
religious appeals. Our quarrel must 
not be with the people of Quebec. . . 
This country does not breed bad 
Canadians — but very good Cana
dians can be led astray by bad lead
ership and that is, what has happen
ed in Quebec.

Ï

GOD SAVE THE KING s

t i
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! Ttin New Brunswick, where the patriotic
Could

the man deduct from hls Income tax 
tbe tax he paid the province for the 
patriotic fund?

Sir Thomas replied that contribu
tions to the patriotic fund could be 
deducted from a man’s Income, but 
not from hls Income tax. If fie had an 
income of flO.dbO 
the patriotic fund, then for purposes 
of the Income tax hls income would 
be reckoned at $9,000, and he would 
have $40 a year less tax to pay. But 
a man having an Income of $10,000, 
and therefore subject to an Income 
tax, say of $600, could not avoid the 
tax by giving $600 to the patriotic 
fund.

In reply to another question tbe 
minister stated that the tax would be 
levied on the income of minora

come of $2,900, and yet this couple, 
with an aggregate Income of $6,700, 
would pay no income tax.

Sir Thotnas White pointed out that 
husband and wife were alike persons 
under the law entitled to use and 
enjoy any income they might have, 
and each being a married person 
was entitled to the exemption.

Exemption of Wives.
Middlebro (North Gray) 

thought the exemption of $3000 for a 
married man was allowed him because 
he had to keep the house and support 
his wife and children. The law cast 
tills burden upon him. and he was 
granted an exemption on that Recount, 
but the wife was not obliged to con
tribute to the upkeep of the household 
or the support of the children. Why 
therefore should she be entitled to the
bdMr. Ntckle^Kingston) thought any tto'wétong aîttlng an
married man with an income under dlîcuMionreTOecttoî the^ex-
$6000 could tn'L^ould^veVdo emS2 ^o"ed th£e l?ho sub- 
Income tax. A11,J'e”"jl.d. ^ scribed to the-patriotic fund. Sir Her-
would be to assign half his income to Uert Ameg thought the exemption 
his wile. provided tor in the bill very meagre.

Mr. McCraney (Saskatoon) could, gupp<we a maj, gave $10,000 to the 
see no force in this contention, if a patriotic fund, and a neighbor equally 
man assigned part of hls income with- TOltiy declined to give anything, 
out consideration to his wife she would first man, would be credited with
hold It In trust for him, and it would $40 <jn ni» Income tax. He thought 
still be hls Income and subject to the stingy man should be more se- 
taxation/It would not make the slight- venely penalized. In any event, he 
est difference whether he made the argued, subscriptions made to the 
assignment to his wife or to someone .patriotic fund In 1917 before the tii- 
else, come tax Mil was introduced should

Sir Thomas pointed out that at- be deducted from the in/xxme tax, and 
tempts to evade the succession duties not merely from the income upon 
i>y nominal assignments of this kind which the tax was levied. The income 
had not prevented the collection of tax was retroactive, and thus it might 
the inheritance tax. happen that a man in good faith who be.

Means of Evasion. had given all he could afford to give
Mr Nick le said in the case of the ifor war purposes by generous can- 

inheritance tax, a man, in order to trlbutions to the patriotic or Red Cross 
evade its collection after his demise, fund might find himself called upon 
had to actually turn over the pro- to pay a heavy but upon hie Income 
perty itself and give It away out for the year in 1917, which had not 
tteht in case of an income, how- been in contemplation when he gave J?er it wa* quite different. A mar- the subscription to the funds.
:i^Lman MbST an* income* °say P of Sir ThomalTwhlVsatd*that tor the 
stock, yielding an ' .7’ th government to treat contrbutions to
?i,i:00 a yeir Hz could retoln the ^ fun„ u flt>, ^vmmt of
ownership of the "lock■ but dlrect the ^ tacome ^ would ^ equlvalsnt to luxu 
company to send half the dH ‘o tbe government sustaining the patri- Ktoc
hls wife and the other half to Jtim- oHc fund rf a cltizen couki elect either me li 
self. Then neither of them would ^ pay ^ ^ or ^Vé the|j 000
have an income amounting to izow. amount to the 'patriotic fund a,nd

(Mr, MdCraney: It would be a. mere the Red Crow he would probably con- 
fraud.

Mr. Nlekle thought not. There was 
no reason why a man could not pro
vide his wife with an Income in thle

■
fund was raised by taxation? 1 The

was
only atout one case of drunkenness to 
a thousand soldier*, and there 
more infectious disease among the 
men in camp than would be found 
among a similar number of men in civil 
life In this country at any tjme. Rum 
rations were Issued at the front, hut In 
great moderation and under supervi
sion of the medical staff. The circula
tion of the pamphlet could only do 
harm in Canada.

Sir Robert Borden then stated that, 
in addition to the memorandum, he 
would soon be able to lay before the 
house communications from the Brit
ish authorities Justifying the suppres
sion of the pamphlet.

No Boots Scandal.
Mr. German (Welland) read a news 

article from The London Times which 
stated in effect that a large number 
of Canadian military boots had been 
sold in England from time to time by 
government auctioneers for prices 
ranging from seven pence to two shill
ings a pair. These boots, the article 
stated, were not branded "condemned,’’ 
and were apparently in good condi
tion.

Sir Edward Kemp said The Times 
article had been reprinted some weeks 
ago in Canadian papers, 
quired into the matter and found that 
the boots referred to were worn out 
and generally worthless from a mili
tary standpoint.

Conditions in Factories.
Mr. Kyte, the trouble maker from 

Richmond, N.S., then read a lurid ar
ticle from The Toronto Star which 
alleged in effect that 
were being killed in the 
works than men In the trenches. There 
was a general complaint of unreason
ably long hours, and women operatives 
failin^eMt street cars on their way 

exhaustion. Mr. Kyte 
know if the minister of 

lab^^^^*Labout these conditions in 
thefl^^H) factories.

W. Crothers, minister of 
labor, said he had never heard of 
any of the alleged atrocities, and he 
did not believe they had any exist
ence.

Toronto Sunday Worldwas no
NEW FARM TILLER TO BE 

ATTACHED TO PLOW. II FOR iSALE BV ALL NBM- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATi and gave $1,000 to !A young graduate of the University of 

Minnesota Agricultural College I* credit
ed with the development or a new impte- 
ment for aaving time and labor on the 
farm, and Increasing crop yields by an 
Important percentage. Thei mplement Is 
designed to be attached to the ordinary 
sulky plough, and in one trip over the 
field Is said to prepare a perfect seed and 
root bed, thus eliminating the necessity of 
a number of separate operations of har
rowing. disking, and rolling. It consists of 
a steel-toothed rotor, set to TW right of 
the moldboard of the plough and operat
ed at high speed by a small gasoline en
gine. which is mounted on the frame of 
the plough. The revolving teeth pulverize 
and mix the soil as it is turned up. and 
throw it out evenly at the rear. Seeding 
may be done at the same time if desired. 
A large size of the tiller is made for use 
with a tractor.

5c Per CopyMr.

Reiders and Dealers are advised that 
the" price ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increased.

t

and municipalities where mener we# 
raised by taxation for the patriotic fund 
each' taxpayer should be allowed to 
deduct the tax he paid from the 
amount due by him to the government 
or the income tax.

Endless Bookkeeping.
Sir Herbert Amee said this would 

involve? an endless amount of book
keeping, and In thousands of cases 
would ? only result in saving the tax
payer it few cent*. Even then it could 
only apply to money raised by direct 
taxa(lpn. What could be done In the 
case bf Quebec, where the provincial 
government gave a million dollars a 
year) to the patriotic fund, but did 

the money by any specified

Quebec's Curse.
"Bad leaders are the curse of Que

bec today, 
tel to them- 
us a nation and as a nation we must 
fight tt. In a democratic nation, the 
majority 1 must rule. Do you realize 
that -the majority must rule? If we 
win this election, Quebec must and 
will submit to -the decision. Quebec 
will obey the law. But on the other 
hand, if we lose we must submit. We 
must hang our head» tn shame and 
realize that wc are the first country.

‘Hold.

conven-
Let us confine our quar- 

Thls war is makingDelegates Register.
Delegatee to the meeting began ar

riving on all trains yesterday morn
ing. Registration was made at booths 
stationed in the hotels, where creden
tials were presented and badges given 
in return to the delegates.

Commodore Aemiliue Jarvis, trea
surer of the convention, received a 
cheque for $1,000 to go to convention 
purposes by a man who met him on 
the street, and left after tendering the 
cheque without disclosing his Identity. 
The man accosted the commodore 
with the Words: •‘This is to go to
ward winning t ie war," and presented 
the cheque. He then hurried on.

A cheque for $1.000 to go toward de
fraying the expenses of the meeting 
was received from a citizen living tn 
Kitchener. He wrote: “The one thing 
we want to see done, no matter by 
what party, 1s to win the war, and 

.for tXe government to take such steps 
toward the conscription of men and 
money as will tend to hasten the end.”

Chairman's Address.
Chairman Godfrey, in his address, 

•Aid in part:
We are gathered together to face 

as true Canadians a national crisis. 
In the midst of this world-wide con
flict the demand has been imde by 
a considerable body of our fellow- 
citizens that we go no further in the 
fight, and that the one effective wea
pon with which we can tight be not 
used. They have inslbted on their 
constitutional right to try this Issue 
In a general election.

The challenge has been accepted, 
and you are here to enrol yourselvcr 
tn the grand arm: which in this

V

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONG

He hail en-Mrs. Jarvis says Dr. Cassell’s Tsblets 
cured her Delicate Child when nothing 
else could.

r.ot
dlre< t tax ?

Htn. Wm. Pugsley and Mr. Cock- 
shujt (Brantford) thought the income 
tax: vas iy>t levied -under the bill up
on Itpe man’s net income as it should 

A bank official, for example, 
might be in receipt of a salary of 
$10,0100 a year, but he might be carry
ing a lot of unproductive real estate, 
and have to give up say $4,000 of tt 
for taxes, assessments and other 
char tes.

to say to iPrussianism 
Enough : ’

"Thin election is a fight for the boys 
who are fighting, and, going into it 
with something of their high purpose 

j and steady courage, victory will be 
ours.

Mrs. Jarvis. Box 2S6. Penetang P. O.. 
Ontario, writes: "It Is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Cassell's Tablets have done 
for my baby. When only five months old 
he fell 111. and though I had medical ad
vice for him he got worse. I tried severe! 
special foods, but none of them would 
stay on his stomach, and he becaune so 
thin that he seemed Just skin and bone. 
He only weighed 10 lbs., and we never 
thought that he could live. But chancing 
to hear of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets I got 
sorlle for baby, and am thankful I did. He 
is a bonny boy now. quite cured, and 
weighs 25 lbs. at twelve months old."

f, free esmple of Dr. Cassell’s Tsblets 
on receipt of 5 cents 

mslllng and packing. Address: Harold 
F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 M’Caul St., 
Toronto.

more womenMayof”» Address.
/ Mayor Church expressed the hope 
in hls address of welcome that the 
deliberations of the convention would 
be followed by action, declaring that 
tor three years there had been noth
ing but talk In Canada. He advo
cated the organization of a coalition 
government with Col. Denison as one 
of its members.

“I hope the present government will 
have the support of the whole country- 
on this question." he said, "The trou
ble In Canada is that free talk is one 
thing and «edition is another. The 
question befnre you today is whether 
Canada is to do its duty or not. The 
men at th* front are withering awav 
while all this talkfest continues here," 
The mayor also paid a tribute to the 
efficiency with which the United 
States had adopted it» war program.

Labor’s Birthright.
Sam Carte?. M I

munition

White's Explanation,
Sir Thomae White sai l the tax was 

levied upon the income a man derived 
from his trade or profession- It did 

matter to the government bow

;/

not
he spent that Income. He might live 

riously. or he might speculate in 
its and real estate. The fact re
ad that he had an income ef $10 - 

h year, and upon that he must pay

will be sent to you
for

;Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the surest 
remedy tor Dyspepsia, Kidney Discuss Inooms Tax.

The house then went into commit
tee on Sir Thomae White’s bill to 
levy an Income tax. Akho that par
ticular section was not reached, an 
animated discussion at once arose 
upon that division of the bill which
ailnws any married person to enjoy Patriotic Contribution».
*'<* npi taxation an Income ’e*-? Mnn v/m
♦ han $3.r,00 a yea:-. Ii v.a* po'nte' ovlk'on v.’w-li per ili.* a mart
ou, U,ai il u n r ed man might have ouvt. fiom his income the cunltIbutlon . public treasury if r.nzessary.
an income of $2.800, and his wife he has made to the patriotic fund. 1 Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Dr. Schaff- 
from her separate estate have an in- Would It apply In the oaae of a man ner (Souris) thought that In pnovtnoea

Mr. Pugsley pointed out that » eo. ■ 
tribute to the fund and leave the potation paid taxe» only on its ner 
government without. revenue, but he ! jnCo ne The effect of the bill as it 
would no longer be making a voiun- 1 «too l would be to compel many men 
tory contribution. He would be prac- ■ had widely extended invest”**"'* 

, ticallv paying a compulsory tax and t,, tjrrt themselves Into corporations. 
the—»for» It. would he tetter to ha' - ' -p■[.. blli remained Ip committee.

■•V"d about the the —ve",.->!! i-i r ri- and 
—a'o'ain the r-g-->.'P? fund fre-r th"

Trouble. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, XArvou» 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, 
and Weakness In Children. Specially val- 
. tble for nursing mothers and during the 

critical periods of life. Sold by druggists 
and storekeepers throughout Carrida 
Prices:-One tube 50 cents: six tube* for 
the price of five Beware of imitït’on» 
add 10 contain hvp-iohosn*ii;
-X- - tf'-n of Pr. CâE * 
on1' 10 the proprietor#, nnd no Imitation 
can ivtr be the same.

t

way
\ for

th-- nres~n'
v.ar an a flivl ^rufi-gio 'igain«t th'

country will carry on the battle for divine right of king*. He said that 
human liberties and a free democracy. »? per cent, of the men at the front 
We will fight the good fight until the represent the laboring class and that

Th» com. 
‘ Tab'#!.-? i» known « «www 1Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell*» Ce„ Ltd.. 

Manchester, Eng,
5 /

1-*

,

■W

ust 3 i»ir

was no wondef thati 
1 were exasperated^ 
Ians to brush aside 
paramount to wtanln* 

use .every Influence 
islators at Ottawa 4 
nd adopt a war progr 
tuvernment. He decU 
lutton wae too serious 
delay and that e0 *ûr 
lied to- do Ita duty a , 
i was coming, 
tht, secretary of the 1 
station of Veterans, ? 
Vat organization 1

but that its m»™-.,. 
it as a body to defeat 1 
o did not poeeeee Brit 
quest for office. ” 
recognize 

-■dared. ’W
politics or Ï 

e are thinkSl 
la. We are not «figS 
or conscription will jl 
We have permitted del 

tit to utter things in 73 
enough $■ 

speaker then quoted from 
ch by Sir Wilfrid L*urt«s9 
latter said he was against 
but In favor' of continual 
lute the war.
men of Canada went un- . 
tery system," the speaker 
lift that system has now 
ran never get a govern- 
tree equal sacrifice until 
verhment which 1» really 
e of the people. I stand 
U, coalition, union, bud- 
nent to get tide war

hose mean

:r*

LEAD! tm&t:

UNDA
Min*:*' 3

Minister Believe»
ryWiUSoonBe
Reunited. i- 4Hgl

MISFORTUNE!
?ents Use the Prop» 
of Irresponsible 
Elements. 1

Aug. 2.—Foreign Minis- 
■nko has sent* a telegnu* 
ilplomatiets accredited S 
wer» saying: 
ient when new and grave 
are threatening Russia 

it our duty to give to odr 
ave shared with us I th$ 
ials In the past a fins 
explanation of our point 
rding the "conduct of the 
catness of the task of the 
lution correspond» to tM| 
hlch it caused in the lifo 
r. Reorganization in the 
mem y of the entire gov- 
stem .could not be effect* 
lerioue disorders* Ne ver
ba. convinced there le IÜ 

of eéfety, has continue* 
th the allies’ common ac-1 
front.
ize Great Burden. - 
iscious of the dlfilcultlg* 
Russia has taken up the! 

inducting actlye milita*! 
a ring reconstitution of the! 
the government. The 
ur armies, wl)lch woe aft | 
y a strategical situation* 
insurmountable obstacles! 

its and in the interior .qf.1 
The criminal propagaBI 

mslble elements Was usjfl 
gents and provoked g ré- 1 
Fetewgrad. At the samel 

f the troops on the front! 
I by the same propaganda, ! 
duty to the country and " 
the enemy piercing our %

pie Are Stirred.
wan people have bgen

tbethese events. Tihri
created, byfthq rêvé 

L nakable will the-j 
and its originator^ 
justice. All nécî

been taken at the: 
t the combative sti

rnment intends bflPBMB 
ful end the task of eet^h*] 
administration capables! 
[ dangers and guidingl^H 
Ihe path of révoluMonBy 
[ Russia will not suj^H 
le deterred 'by any. <h™M 
trying out the irrevocable] 
Continue the war to fln*l 
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CANADIAN DEFENCE 
FORCE TO DISBAND

KORNILOFF TAKES 
BRUSILOFF’S POST

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING Spo

EDDY’S Sw
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augurates Iron-Hand 
Discipline.

Overseas Men Will Go Into 
New Battalion and Others x 
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CHEMICALLY
-EXTINGUISHING

\

“SILENT 500’S"REMARKABLE CAREERCamp Borden. Au*. 2.—In a short time 
the Canadian defence force wiH hare ceas
ed to exist. A new unit Is to be organ
ised to be known as the First Depot Bat
talion. Central Ontario Regiment, into 
which all the oversees msn of the C. D. F. 
■errlce battalions will be transferred. 
Those who have not enlisted for overseas 
will be given the option of doing so or 
taking their discharge.

The new unit will be a large one, hav
ing a total establishment of 2044 of all 
ranks. It will be modeled on the reserve 
battalion# now In England and will send 
drafts overseas from time to time as tbs 
men show the necessary proficiency in 
training. ~

Fifty-two Officers Needed.
Fifty-two officers ore called for in 

the establishment. Including a lieu
tenant-colonel. a major, an adjutant, 
a quartermaster, eight captains and 40 
lieutenants. As there are at present 
somewhat oyer 70 Canadian officers, 
great Interest will be taken by them 
Jn tile next week or eo In the selection, 
'which has yet to be made. Such off|J 
cere as are not chosen for the new 
battalion will be permitted to revert, 
to retire to civil life, or possibly some 
other provision may be made for 
them. Ap opening seems to he indi
cated by'the statement that two addi
tional officers, fit for light duty, are 
to be allowed for each 100 men classi
fied by the medical board as (A 3), 
serving with the battalion.

Battalion Composition.
The battalion will consist of head

quarters with signalers, pioneers and 
stretcher-bearers, band, and eight 
companies. In the establishment of 
company officers will be included an 
assistant adjutant 
bombing, physical and bayonet train
ing and- signaling officers. The drum
mers and buglers are all to be sol
diers, classified as (A 4) or (C), that 
Is, either under nineteen years of 
age, or unfit, for overseas, and 
drummers under nineteen when they 
reach that age will come on the 
establishment as privates. There wUI 
be the usual proportion of ilcjo.'s.

This change will necessarily mean 
the absorption, of the infantry train
ing depot here into the new organiza
tion. This depot has been, since its 
Inauguration, simply local arrange
ment for carrying on the training 
in camp of overseas companies of the

Major N. 8. Hamilton, 227th Bat
talion, has been struck off the strength 
of the C. E. F. Lieut. Roy W. Parke 
on appointment to the 18th Battalion, 
has also been struck off the C, B. F. 
on appointment to the 12th Battalion. 
C. D. F.

Lteut.-Col. Mason, brigadier of the 
1st Infantry Brigade, has been granted 
leave of absence till August 17.

The Matches With “No 
, Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these natches, every "stick 
of whict has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
m'atch becoming dead wood 
once it tjas been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE . v

Korniloff Rises From Ob
scurity to Place as Mili

tary Idol.

m d wI
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1er coat.

each.
Pstrograd, Aug. 3.—Gen. Alexis A, 

Bruslloff, commander-in-chief ef the 
Russian armies, has resigned. General 
L. O. Korniloff. commander-ln-chlef ot 
the Russian armies qn the southwest
ern front, has been appointed general- 
irslmo. General Tcheremtseoff, 
mander of the eighth army, has been 
appointed to succeed Gen. KornMoff on 
the southwestern front.

Gen, Korniloff Inaugurated iron- 
handed discipline today ,ln assuming 
his place as commander-in-chief. He 
issued formal orders prohibiting meet
ings of soldiers In the war zone and 
warning that disobedience would mean 
Instant execution. He forbade any of 
the soldiers' committees from assem
bling to discuss this order.

General Vaeeilkovski. a Cossack of
ficer, has been appointed to command 
the troops in Petrograd.

ULTIMATUM TQ KERENSKY.
London, Aug. 2.—According 

ir ctnoarad despatch to The Post, Rus
sian army commanders had a confer
ence at headquarters recently and vir
tually sent an ultimatum to Premier 
and War Minister Kerensky that un
less the army was kept outside of poli
tics and treated merely as n first war 
machine the would resign as being 
unable to carry on the war victorious
ly. The correspondent believes the ul
timatum will be accepted.

KornilofFs Career.
Lieut.-Gen. L. G. KornMoff was horn 

the son of a Karullr.sk Cossack in 
western Siberia and beganl his career 
as a village clerk. From this obscure 
place he rose to be one of Russia’s 
military idols.

At the outhreak'of the war he com
manded the 48th division, and in 
Galicia in 1816 he repeated the Muk
den feat, but he himself was wounded 
and taken prisoner.

The enemy press related that their 
generals were so Impressed» with 
Korniloff» accomplishments and 
noble bearing that the return of his 
sword showed greater honor to Rus
sia’s Admirable Crichton than to their 
own victorious commander. He did 
not long remain in captivity. Alter a 
daring flight from the Austrian prison 
camp he reached Russia.

At the outbreak of the revolution he 
was Invited to comniand the troops at 
Petrograd. He resigned when the dis
orders arose and took command of the 
eighth army, whose brilliant exploit is 
due primarily to him.
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Toronto Sunday Worldto ft

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEW*. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATand musketry. day ■request. 

MAIL ord5c Per Copy «

JOHN aReaders and Dealers are advised that 
the price ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

16 TO 61 Kl
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KAISER SUMMONS 
COUNCIL OF WAR MANY

FROM
High Military and Naval 

Leaders Meeting at 
Brussels.

Et
Seventy An 

Missios i:
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Amsterdam, Aug. 2.—Emperor Wil
liam hae called a war council of the 

and naval leaders In 
meet at Brussels, Bel-

1HIRTY-E1
I Major Fran! 
I O.C. Railv

high military 
Germany to 
glum, today.

, Field-Marshal Von Hindentourg, 
chief of the : Imperial general staff; 
General Von Ludendorff, the quarter
master-general; the Germa 
Prince, commander of die 
forces in the Champagne;
Prince Ropprecht, of Bavaria, In com
mand on the

Not to Reduce Allowances
On Accepting Lower Rank

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The order-fn- 

counctl of loot year which provided 
that, when officers reverted to a lower 
rqnk voluntarily, there would be no 
reduction in their pensions or sepa
ration allowances,,hae been amended 
to Include warrant officers and non
commissioned officers, who were omit
ted from the original order. The order 
was laid on the table of the house 
by Sir Edward Kemp.
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Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Even the senate
Senatormust work overtime now.

Lougbeed gave notice today of Satur
day sessions hereafter, the first to be 
held at 11 a.m. Saturday -next. It is 
hoped thus to expedite passage of the 
conscription bill.

Belgian front; Grand 
Duke Albrecht, of Wurtemberg,. and . 
Vice-Admiral Eduard Von Capelle, 
minister of the Imperial navy, and ; 
others will bè present.
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Everyone 
Enjoys It

T^O you realize that hops and malt 
^ brews can be produced just as 
delicious in taste, pure and healthful 
as the old-time brews and still be 
within the law?, Everyone who eiijoys 
a glass of good ale, will appréciati
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IMPERIAL
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For Sale at A0 Hotels and Restaurants. 
Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer.
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THINKS C.N.R. STOCK 
WORTH FACE VALUE

The Toron to World matter, however;, for instance, whether 
the same board of directors would re
main or what would oe the personnel 
of the government board.

J. T. Soroerg, of the Sterling Bank, 
Was opposed to the nationalization of 
railways, believing that no govern
ment could handle each an enterprise 
the same as a private company or cor
poration, nor could the road be run 
more economically as* a government 
venture. -

It ought to be, Implemented In some
way.

A suggestion was made that the 
Manufacturers should pay the extra 
wages that would attract city labor 
to the forms, and it was met imme
diately with » counter-proposal that 
the farmers should pay the men $4 
or 66 for their extra labor. Any 
person who knows the average farmer 
is swore of the impracticable charac
ter of this view. Th# meeting finally 
passed a resolution atiring the gov
ernment to pay the difference between 
ft and the 81.10 the farmers are said 
to be willing to pay. The fawners 
ought to know that 61.10 is unworthy 
of them, especially when they are get» 
ting record prices for their produce. 
JX is a long time shies 61.26 was a 
regular wags with board for casual 
labor in th# vicinity of Toronto.

There was mention of conscription 
of labor for tana purposes, and it was 
heartily received in some quarters. If 
we had a national consciousness and 
every Canadian understood, as every 
Swiss understands, that tbs welfare 
of every men In the country depended 
on the welfare end co-operation of 
every other man there might be con
scription or * voluntary substitute for 
conscription, such as really patriotic 
people would furnish. But the resist
ance to such an Imperative necessity 
as military conscription proves that 
there le wholly lacking in a large num
ber of people living in Canada the na
tional consciousness that makes a 
people strong and great, and the fact 
makes conscription at .labor tor farm 
purposes Impossible.

Whatever Is to be done must be done 
by suasion. Labor should be con
sulted and the situation explained to 
representatives of the various unions 
and labor bodies. It should be made 
clear that the situation is a desperate 
one, and that their help is needed, on 
any reasonable terms that their good 
sense and judgment will determine, all 
the conditions and mutual benefits 
being duly considered. There must be 
more recognition of the labor element 
of society, and both capital and labor 
must learn that during tne war and 
for some time after the very Issues of 
life depend on the harmony with 
which

*TbsP*W’«rig~ Nnrnsa

Met» Only Required Money to 
Make it, a Success, Says 

Sir William.

an

Danger Of Politic»
“I have no matured plan,” said Mr. 

Homers, “a# to what should be done, 
but on general principles I am op
posed to public ownership of railways. 
1 sincerely nope that everything will 
uork out all right, but a business of 
uuch magnitude should not he entrust
ed to the management of a govern
ment If for no other i 
the whole thing 1» bou 
or othor, to get into polities.

“The government has done the only 
thing it could do,” sold W. P. Gundy, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the AY, J, Gage Company. “The move 
was a wise one and i one that should 
meet with the approval of the people. 
Personally X don’t like to do these 
things, hut under the circumstances 
there was nothing else that the gov
ernment could do, I consider that 
good judgment hae been shown and 
that a splendid forward step has been 
taken.”

Ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver strongly en
dorsed the action of the government, 
"It is the best thing in the world for 
the country.” said M.r. Oliver. “No 
better plan than nationalization ot this 
road could have been formulated. The 
C.N.R. la a good road and serves, the 
best part of the country, and I think 
the fact that it has been taken over 
will prove a strong factor in its suc
cess, This Is certainly one case where
in are to be found strong arguments 
for the public ownership of railways.”

D»Ur World—»».#♦ per year,

aar.zjfbss-rÆ*dem. United States asd Mexico.
Sunday World—is per copy, 12.H per year,

by mall.
To ether Foreign Countries, posts*»

SOME OTHER OPINIONS

Hon. I. B. Lucas Believes That 
Hydro Will Benefit 

by Change.

FRIDAY MORNING, AUG. 3.
reason than that 
nd, in some wayBanking Reform for Canada.

The World has long advocated Ip. 
Canada a banking law similar to that 
of the United States, Involving ad it 
dots national currency, a national 
bank of rediscount sod a standard 
mortgage bond system baaed on the 
national credit for money to farmers 
tor the improvement of their farms 
at a low rate of interest How suc
cessful the law passed at /Washington 
has been 1» well stated In The Satur
day Evening Post!

"The government and I may or we 
may not agree about everything, but 
we seem to get along some way or 
another," wee a remark of Sir William 
Mackenzie yesterday morning that 
sums up his attitude regarding the 
action of the government in taking over 
the C, N, R,, which has been the child! 
creation and materializing dream of 
Sir—William for the past 21 years.

Asked what the directors of the 
company would say and what attitude 
they would take regarding the action 
of tile government, he said he sup
posed that the attitude of the direc
tor» would largely depend on the award 
of the board of arbitration.

Sir William thought that the com
pany should get all It could for Its 
outstanding 660,000,000 stock: "It is 
certainly worth its face value." he em
phatically announced.

"Would you, from a business point 
of view,” he was asked, “regard the 
stock, in spite of all the prior bond 
and debenture claims against the sys
tem, as a sound investmentT’

Good Investment,
‘T think it a very good investment,” 

he replied. 1.
He stated in answer to further ques

tions that hie colleagues thought like
wise and would like te retain it as 
In the next few years it would greatly 
appreciate In value. The C. N. R. he 
held to be one of the finest railways 
In the world, and it only required 
money to make It a great success. 
The alternative to taking it over was 
the providing of more money. How 
much more was a matter of opinion.

Sir William expressed; regret at 
losing the road, which, he explained, 
was not all completed. "There Is the 
tunnel at Montreal, you know, but 
the work on that Is being proceeded 
with rapidly and the parts that have 
been completed are proring satisfac
tory.”

The C. N. R. and the G. T. P. were, 
he held, two entirely different proposi
tions. The C. N.i R. had the makings 
of a great railway and could be made 
a great success.

The success of the railway under 
government ownership would largely 
depérid upon the directors that will 
be appointed. As a railwayman, he 
knew it would largely depend upon 
thaL

The operation by the present com
pany would tend to assure its suc
cess, as the present C. N, R. Company 
understood the running of railways.

Will Help Hydro Radiais,
Hon. I, B. Lucas expressed the opin

ion that the Hydro woqld welcome the 
benefit by the government taking over 
the C, N. R, It meant a lot to the 
Hydro in its radial lines, explained the 
attorney-general, who is also a mem
ber of the Hydro Commission, especi
ally on the Niagara frontier, where 
the C. N. R. contemplated running 
radial lines which would have com
peted with the Hydro radiais and In 
some places would have paralleled 
them. This, In the opinion of the 
Hydro supporters, was nothing but 
pure rivalry on the part of the C.N.R. 
With the taking over of the C. N. R. 
there will likely be a clear field for 
hydro radiais.

“This WiU result.” eetd Mr. Lucas, 
"as It ought to, In stooping the par
alleling of the lines either by the 
Hydro or the C. N. R. There Is no 
doubt In the development of the radial 
system in the Niagara district the 
proposed. Hydro and C. N. R. Unes 
tinder government control can co
operate and there will be a saving of 
money.

I
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The government has borrowed 
two billion dollars without any 

. very sewers disturbance in the 
money markets or any check to 
the country’s production and dis
tribution of goods. The big pay
ments that were made on or 

i about July first this year footed 
j up a billion dollars—consisting of 

the first instalments on the Ltb- 
i arty Loan, dividend and interest 
i disbursements, and sb op. Many 
i times, decidedly smaller pay- 

’ I . meats have unsettled the money 
; markets, brought contraction of 
i credits and sent a jar thru the 

whole commercial fabric.
The strain of this war, If it had 

old banking ays- 
decentnqllzed re-

t

!

: FRENCH BRING DOWN
MANY FOE PLANES

il

!
Germans Lose Twenty-Two Ma

chines in Air Combats.i
C Stfallen u 

tem. w
serves and very faulty mobility, 
would have been almost unbear
able. The new system sustains it 
with ease.

We hardly recall an important 
movement of a political character 
or depending upon political action 
that looked less hopeful than the 
agitation for reform of the bank
ing system did when it started in 
a systematic way a dozen or more 
years ago- Ofepgre 
only indifferent but 1 
berlees wiseacres said it could 
not be done, bo6kuse any reform 
worth while must include central
ization of banking power and the 
public was unalterably opposed to 
a central banking institution.

Yet it was done. True, some 
supposed prejudice was circum
vented toy calling the central in
stitution twelve banks Instead of 
one. Yet essentially it was doits. 
It stands now as one of the most 
unequivocal,' indisputable gains 
that the country has made thru 
legislative action In this century. 
'1 hose who worked in laying the 
foundations deserve a credit they 
have never received. But leaving 
that asioe, it is an inspiring proof 
that needed reforms 
achieved by untiring effort, in 
wpite of a very formidable 
of political indifference and pre
judice.

•i
Parle. Aug. 2.—The French War Office 

hae lseued the following official com
munication :

"Aviation—From July 21 to 31 twenty 
efiemy airplanes and two 'drachen' wAe 
brought down. In the same period twenty- 
one enemy airclanes were seriously dam
aged, descending In their own lines. 
About ten of our escadrilles carried out 
numerous raids, bombarding notably the 
railway stations of Roulers, Metz, Tbion- 
vllle. Montmedy and Bethenlville. fac- 

can tournent and 
of Houthulst and 

Splncourt, and ammunition depots in the 
region of Laon. Forty thousand kilos of 
projectiles were dropped in the course of 
these expeditions, which caused impor
tant damage to military establishments."
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hostile. Num-I
Ijj the various social elements

■ work together.
At a conference with some of the 

boarid of trade representatives last 
night with Mr. Hanna the following 
resolution was adopted and the gov
ernment will do well to give It effect;

“That the provincial government 
be recommended to artvertlse at 
once for sufficient number vof 
men required for 
the Ontario 
farmer
wage of $46 per month and board, 
and that the government devise 
means to provide tor the differ
ence between the wage at present 
earned by the workman and the 
minimum wage above suggeeted."
If the government, the board of 

trade men and the labor men all get 
together the bountiful harvest which 
has blessed Ontario this year 
be securely stored, .and It is worth 
much, not merely to the province, but 
to the whole human race, facing famine 
a* It is, to moke it secure. If the 
people clearly understand this we be
lieve the response will be adequate.

I

; JAPAN NEVER BUSIER
IN HER WHOLE CAREER

J. Douglas Collier Describes Great 
Preparations in Japan for 

After-War Trade,liarveeting 
crop; that the 

minimumpay a That Japan aras never busier in her 
whole career and te doing great things as 
an ally so far as munitions are concern
ed was the information given by J. Doug
las Collier, director of L. J. Healing and 
Company, engineers and merchants, of 
Yokohama and Toklo, at the King Ed
ward yesterday.

The opportunities tor greater trade re
lations after the war between Canada and 
Japan, he believed, were Immense a*l the 
only thing that/restricted better relations 
at present was the world wide shortage ot 
ships. This Is not restricting the Japan
ese eo far as preparation for after the 
war trade Is concerned, as they are go
ing ahead and planning for a great ex
pansion which will commence as soon as 
hostilities definitely cease,

Mr. Collier said he never saw such activ
ities in silks and fancy work during me 
nine years in Japan and the Japanese 
were entering the electrical and mineral 
fleid extensively. ,

Commercially the Japanese had devel
oped wonderfully In the past decade. 
This was most noticeable In Toklo, Yo
kohama and Kobe where the large dock 
systems would open the eyes of the 
skeptic regarding Japan's potential mari
time trade. J

Mr. Collier left for Ottawa 1st» night 
and will visit several American centres 
before returning to Japan.

■ ! ; can be

;
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What has thus been good for the 

United States will be good for Can
ada, and we will be very much 
prised If at the next session of par
liament, nc matter who succeeds in 
the coming election, a measure of re
form on the above lines is not pre
sented and passed. We should have 
had it at the beginning of the

may
sur-

'

I war- /
OVER ONE HUNDRED

RECRUITED YESTERDAY
The Harvest Labor Problem.

. 11 wa* unfortunate that the board
of trade meeting yesterday had not 
been better organized. Of the one hundred and twenty-five 

possible recruits who came up for 
examination at the armories yester
day, one hundred and five passed the 
physical test and were attested. Many 
recruits from the United States were 
Included in this list, and they were 
attached as follows: C/M.R., 2; Can
adian Engineers, 2; 2nd Q.OJR., 3; 
10th RjG., 4; 48th Highlanders, 20; 
109th Regiment, 3; P.PjC.L.1., 5; No. 
18 Railway Construction Battalion, 1; 
No. 2 C.AJMÆ., 8; CA.6.C., 2; Y. & 
8. Forestry Battalion, 7.

Disposition of the total weruits at
tested was made as follows: 2nd Q. 
OjR., 3; 10th RXJ., 4; 48th Highland
ers, 23; 109th Draft, 3; CfMJR., 4:
RjCJD., 2; PjPjC.L.I., 6; Canadian En

gineers, 2; No. 2 C.AjH.C., 2; No. 2 
C.A.MX3., 6; York and Slmcoe Forest
ry, 13; No. 18 Railway Construction, 
1, and the Indian Draft. 37.

IN COMMAND AT BROMLEY.

I a# practically 
nothing was accomplished, and those 
who arranged the meeting and asked 
Hon, W. J, Hannaf to be present 
placed that gentleman in a false posi
tion.

I FAVORS USING MORE
OF THE WHEAT BERRY

"The government will likely discon
tinue the laying of the lines as pro
jected by the C. N. R„ but if they do 
the Hydro will be able to get run
ning rights and wave duplication of 
the tines. There is too much duplica
tion of lines in Canada now and It 
means that the public have to pay 
the cost."

U
The delegatee firom Hamilton 

and elsewhere left for home under a 
false impression and with the 
victlon that they had wasted their 
time.

Ex.-Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba 
Says Canadian Mills Should 

Follow British Example.

oon-

- , This Is all the more unfortunate 
since the situation to be dealt with

1 Guaranteed Bonds.
In taking over the C. N. R. the 

federal government has relieved the 
provincial governments of a whole lot 
of anxiety over the bonds which they 
guaranteed. British Columbia, which 
guaranteed the greatest amount, Is 
the chief -gainer by this.

Canada in suffering from too imtdh talk 
and net enough action, according to Sir 
Douglas Cameron, ex-.lieutenant-governor 
of Manitoba, when interviewed at the 
King Edward /Hotel yesterday.

Asked for some specific instance of this, 
he singled out the milting industry, with 
which lie is intimately connected. "
In England at the present time they are 
using from » to 85 per cent, ot the 
wheat for flour, in Canada the majority 
of the mills arc still operating on the 
old pre-war baste of 80 per cent.. In
stead of using all the nutritive value ot 
tne wheat. Something, he thought, ought 
to ho done In this regard, as the wheat 
shortage was bound tc make white flour 
and bread harder to obtain.

Regarding the new Income tax he 
thought It wa< all right so far as It 
went, but in bis opinion It did not go 
far enough. It would prove more satis
factory than the old business tax, he 
thought, for the reason that abnormally 
big profit* were now a thing of the pact 
for the duration ot the war

H is an urgent one and brooks no delay. 
It Is an immediate necessity and 
thsre are only a few days in which 
to make a start. In fact many of 
the 10,000 men required for the.farms 
could be utilized immediately. There 
should have been some foresight 
«reined weeks ago by those in charge 
of the matter.

» tI
While

Ontario, said Mr. Lucas, only guar
anteed some nine militons worth and 
obtained the best security of any pro
vince.

Until further announcements are 
made regarding the government’s 
policy of nationalization of railways, 
Toronto business men were somewhat 
reticent In regard to advancing any 
opinion regarding the taking over of 
the C. N. R.

8. R. Parsons, president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association, had 
not read the press despatches of the 
action taken, but expressed nimself in 
favor of the general nationalization of 
all the railways, Including the C- P. R. 
He wanted to know more about the

ex-

Fortunately, later in 
the evening, some action was taken
which promises results.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 2.—-Lieut.-Col. J R. 

Spier. Medicals, has been appointed 
-to command the convalescent hospital 
at Bromley.

As If on Mr. Macdlarmid pointed 
8,000 or 8,000 boys have been 

placed at farm work this 
and the fruit crop Is being handled 
by women and girls similarly 
lzert

out;

summer.

organ-
Thflre should have been an 

oarlirr attempt to prepare for the 
harvest as the plowing and wowing
was prepared for.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

anyway.

GRAIN GROWERS TO RUN 
NOMINEE IN BRANDON

Roderick McKenzie Will Be Can
didate for Western Farmers.

Mr Parsons thought that It wasn't
men.tl an impossible task to get 10,000 

It may The Prudent ManThe Toronto World invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to »? ace 
requirements, 
not be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress. to ensure authenticity.

not seem so. but iO.ooO 
w ho a it- e(Helen t on

men
a farm may be 
appears at first 
expert to build

* more difficult than 
n.gh: it takes an

The prudent man prepares for the 
'can years by husbanding his resources 
during the years of plenty. The easiest, 
simplest and safest way to do this te 
to deposit regularly such portion of 
your income as Is not Immediately re
quired, in a strong and stable institu
tion like the Canada Permanent, where 
It will be available when wanted, and 
in the meantime, will toe earning Inter, 
est. Or, all your receipts may be de
posited and your payments made by 
cheque.

We credit the account with Interest

Winnipeg. Aug. 2—Two hundred 
delegates, representing grain growers 
and labor men, assembled in conven
tion here this afternoon and selected 
on the fourth ballot, Roderick Mc
Kenzie, secretary of the (W;.. 
council of agriculture, to hriHteir 
standard-bearer for the fede^^^K. 
stltuency of Brandon, In 
coming general eleotiona^^^^K 
names were submitted to 
tlon. three of them being riHKof 
women.

1 » hay-cock, 
f-.-rk

ot even to handle a hay- 
Ktooklng sheaves of wheat so 

os to turn the weather is not entirely 
an amateur job.

f
Names will

! And these are ele
mentary aspects of farm work.

But where are the 10,000 
be had ?

;
1 1

men to
Can the employers of labor 

supply them? Are the ranks of labor 
themselves not as necessarily to be 
consulted as the employers?

We do not believe this farm labot 
question lias been regarded sufficient
ly as a great national question.
Is not a question of the wages pe 
diem the men are to get, but the 
million* of crop values that are t< 
be saved to the country.

i b at.mm Three and One-Half 
Per Cent.

a The
Captured Norwegian Steamer 

Used as Base by Submarine
'!

Toronto Sunday Worldt
I

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corportaion

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

Copenhagen, Aug. 2.—The members 
of the crew of the Norwegian steam
ship Benguela previously reported 
eunk by a German, submarine, have 
arrived at Bergen. They say their 
shi - was captured on June 18. in mid- 

a h<~ submarine, which 
o.-crl the Benguela as a base. The 
submarine was still m possession 
when the crew was transferred to an
other steamer on, June 19,

f\

5c Per Copy Paid-up Capital 
Reserved fund (earned ) 

Inveclments
- $ 8,090,000.00

5.000,003.00
32.264.722.81

The farmers were urged to plat 
and sow, and promised that the coui; 
try would see them thru with the
htu-vest This promise most be, os

V. Initie. In; faderr and Dealers ere edvlted that 
Vie nr're of The 8'ji’dev v/nrtd mac
NOT been iiicreated.

( Established 1855). 
TORONTO STREET TORONTO
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11 WANT PROVINCE TO PAY 
PART OF HARVEST WAGES

STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
DURING summer months

Anna mts.

THE WEATHER 4

Sdk Sport Coats and 
Wool Sweater Coats I ,_______ ; Vat. lien SO

GRAND OPENING 
Sa|. Mat. Aug. 4 and 
Entire Week Aug. 6 
OUR OWN SHOW

teorologlcal Office, (toronto. July 2. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather ha» been ceoler 
today In Ontario and Quebec, with show
er» In some parts of the latter province. 
In the west 1*. has been fair, except for 
showers In northern Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperature» ; 
Prince Rupert, 62. 82; Victoria, 66, 68; 
Vancouver, >2, 78; Kamloops, 64. 10; Cal
gary, 40, 86; Med-cine Hat, 60, 92; Edmon
ton, 60, it; Battleford, 44, 76; Moose Jaw, 
41, 84; Winnipeg, 62, 06; Port Arthur, 
62, «6; Harry Sound, 64, 80; London. 
82, 81; Toronto, 70, 86; Kingston, 70, <2; 
Ottawa, 70. 88; Quebec 70, 82; SL John, 
60, 60; Halifax, 68, 70.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate to fresh northwest winds; fair 
and cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
west to northwest winds; a few scatter
ed showers, but generally fair and cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest and west winds; local 
•howera, but mostly fair and warm.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest 
winds; partly cloudy and moderately 
warm, with local showers.

upbrlor—Moderate to fresh 
northerly winds; fair and comparatively 
cool.

Manitoba—Pair at first, followed by 
local showers.

Me

Lieut C. H. Sparrow, 72 Wilson 
nue, was killed in action March 81 
while endeavoring to rescue one of 
his wounded men. Hull particulars of 
his gallant death have been received 
by friends. r

Pte. H. B. Mitchell,"519 Sherfoourne 
street, one of seven members of the 
St. Simon's lacrosse team, who were 
drafted Into the trenches, has been 
killed in action. He is the third mem
ber of the team to be killed, one hav
ing died of wounds and two are now 
prisoners 
Mitchell,
Mrs. Sarah R. Rodgers, and grandson 
of the late Charles Wilson, mineral 
water manufacturer, was well knownf- 
in the northeastern part of Toronto 
and was 21 years of age..

A. R, Hawkins left Toronto only a 
few months ago with a construction 
battalion. He is reported to have 
died. Whether or not his death was 
caused by wounds is not known, as 
the official word has been sent to his 
relatives in England.

Pte. Ephraim Welker had been 
missing since July 1 last. He is now 
reported to have died of wounds. Pte.
Walker was born in Scotland 26 years 
ago, and came to Canada six years 
ago, engaging in the express busi
ness. He was unmarried and has 
one sister.

Pte. John Thomas Herrington, of 46 
Caledonia avenue, is reported miss
ing July 10. He Is the second1 eon 
of Mr. G. H. Herrington, is 28 years 
of age, and left for overseas April.
1916, and reached France last August.
He was born in England, and came 
to Canada 16 years ago. Before en
listing he worked at farming to Eros- 
date.

Captain and Acting-Major P. M.
Alexander,-of 151 Bedford road, has 
again been- wounded. He was slightly 
Injured about a year and a half ago.
Captain Alexander, who Is to his 
23rd year, has risen from the ranks 
vines the beginning of the present 
conflict, • He went overseas as a pri
vate wtth the first contingent. He____________________________________
was formerly employed to the offices Mary's and St. Luke'sof the Dental Supply Company. p7r 2Z.JTE’

Lieut. N. W. McGregor Is among V. VnurcneS
— » “v,n 4th ANNUAL PICNIC

ave-
Our present display of these garments 
eclipse» anything'we have ever shdwn. 
pine Wool Sweeter Coats In variety ot 
■Sweet style# In great assortment ot 
th« season’s most wanted shades.
Sl|k Knit Sport Costs in great variety 
of dainty colors, the styles showing all 
U» new features In self or white col- 
Srs and cuffs, belts, sashes, pockets, 
Ac. Choice of prices range# from 87.60 
to $15 00 each.

Employers in Conference With Food Controller Urge 
Higher Wages as Only Fair Way to Secure 

Harvest Workers.

MV/ti"That the provincial government he 
recommended to advertise at once for 
a sufficient number of men required 

gfor harvesting the Ontario- crop; that 
the farmer pay a minimum wage of 
♦46 per month and board, and that the 
government devise means to provide 
for the difference between the wage 
at present earned by the workmen and 
the minimum tyage above suggested."

This motion, which was moved by 
8. F. Lawrason, seconded by W. T. 
Kemahan, wae carried at the conclu
sion of a three-hour meeting held In 
the board of trade chambers yester
day afternoon to consider ways and 
mean# of meeting the demand for at 
least ten thousand farm laborers In 
order to harvest the large crops of 
the province that are now ready.

Last night the committee appointed 
by the afternoon meeting laid the mo
tion before Hon. W. J. Hanna, the 
Dominion food controller, at the King 
Edward Hotel, and It waa decided that 
a deputation, Including Mr. Hanna, 
Dr. Abbott. Dr. Riddell, 8. R. Parsons, 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association, Secretary Murray 
of the C.M.A., and Harry Magee, 
should go before the Ontario cabinet 
at 11 a.m. this morning regarding the 
method of reimbursing the men for 
the difference between farm and in
dustrial wages.

When Norman Sommervllle read the 
resolution to Mr. Hanna last night. 
Mr. Hanna remarked, "That commits 
to nothing.'' Mr. White stated, how
ever, that if the advertising campaign 
waa put on the manufacturers and 
employers of labor would get behind 
It and would Induce their men to go 
Into the harvest Held.

Field Threshing.
In discussing the situation It was 

pointed out that the farmers them
selves might greatly assist the labor 
situation by this year eliminating field 

threshing. This would release many 
thousands of men from field threshing 
operations at a time when harvest 
hands were so badly needed to gather 
the crops, at the/expense of very little 
extra teaming.

Beyond the statement of the press
ing need for aieri to gather the boun- 

barvestyin Ontario, little devel
oped at the meeting in the board of 
tracte chamber* in the afternoon that 
wae called by the organization of re
sources committee» at which about 
one hundred représentative employ
ers were present from all the large 
centre# of the province.

Hon. W. J- Hanna, Dominion food 
controller, urged the employers tc re- 
leo.iie their men to work in the liar- 
sort fields, but left the matter of 
ways and means to the consideration 
of’ a lange committee, and left them 
to their own deliberation#. ,

"It would appear that one of the 
largest harvests that this province 
has ever seen 1» now on the ground," 
Laid Mr. Hanna, 
either be harvested in order or go to 
waste, according as the action le tak
en or help given. Ten thousand men 
are needed to harvest the crop.

Problem Acute.
"The question of harvesting came 

up in the spring, and the resources 
committee gave the farmers the 
assurance that this would be taken 
care of. But many of the men who. 
in April, promised to go on the farm, 
backed down In July, when the time 
came for them to fulfil their prom
ises. »

“More than 100,OCO men from the 
Province of Ontario are at the front, 
and the proposition is a serious one. 
It would be a crime if the crop were 
permitted to go to waste, as it is ab
solutely necessary, if our present sit
uation at the front Is to be main
tained.

“Many of the employers ot labor 
have recognized that they can spare 
some of their men. The Ford Motor 
Company agreed to dose down for 
eight weeks If they In any way could 
help us out. (Applause.) But they 
claimed, and we agreed with them, 
that persons engaged In similar work 
should do likewise, and that the gov
ernment should prohibit the Importa^ 
tlon of automobiles while the Ford 
people are closed down. I took the 
matter up with the prime minister 
and the minister of customs, and 
they said they were willing to meet

any proposition of that kind- if it 
assisted In lifting the harvest.-'

Question of Wages.
The question of wages, Mr. Hanna 

pointed out, wae one that had to be 
solved. Whether the manufacturers 
should help to make up the differ
ence in wages between what the far
mer was willing to pay and what the 
men were receiving In their present 
employment waa a matter that he 
thought should be left to a committee 
of employers. Every email town, he 
explained, had men behind counters 
that might be well spared to gather 
the harvest.

The boys from the high schools had 
done splendid work and on account 
of things being late he thought the 
department of education nrigtot see Its 
way clear to allow them to remain 
on the farms for an extra three weeks. 
The government might ‘also see its 
way clear to |Jay the return fare of 
the men Instead of the one way as at 
present

Hon. Finlay Macdlarmld, minister of 
public works, said that the weather 

kept everything back this year 
the work of hoeing, cultivating 

and harvesting were occurring at the 
He announced that the 

government would pay the return 
cares of the volunteer farm workers.

Ten Thousand Needed.
Mr. Macdlarmld pointed out that 

ten thousand men would be needed In 
Ontario and while there was consid
erable discussion as to how these men 
should be paid there was general 
agreement that no great difficulty 
should be encountered In filling the 
need.

When the meeting was thrown open 
for diecusedon the opinion was very 
generally expressed that the farmer 
would have to Increase the wages at 
present paid. President Parson», of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion, thought that the farmer was 
just as able to pay higher wages as 
the manufacturer—a senthmnl that 
met with the general approval Of the 
meeting. Other speaker» said that 
never In history had the farmer re
ceived higher price* for hie product 
end It wae not fair that the manu
facturer Should always be called to 
shoulder the burden that should be 
shared by others.

Mr. White of the White Farm En
gine Company of London, wild: “If 
the farmers can. pay $1,000 for auto
mobiles and forty cents a gallon for 
gasohne they can pay $3.00 a day 
for labor."

land Wool Spencers
Beel Hand Knit In colors white and 
grey. Light in weight, but very warm. 
Suitable for wearing ' over blouse or 
under coat. All sizes, $1.10 to $2.00

to Germany. Pte. Hal 
who was the only eon of

.

each.
si Shetlsnd Wool Shawl» In eesort- 
sizes shown to beautiful range of 

effects.E ITrimmed Millinery
Lake 3We continue our great sale of Indies 

Bummer Trimmed Hats. They con
stat of a choice variety of latest de
signs and include a 
White Ready-to-Wear 
cleared out at a fraction of former 
■Sees. Two prices only, 83.60 and 
18.00 each. _

iUD E VILLE
'• IO*l&* EVE*IQ"I8 - Z9 ♦good rang# ot 

Hate, all being —THIS
Maurice

THE BAROMETER. la "A Day at Bills 
1 .land."

IN
“A Silent Lie." 

Fatty .Arboekle la "The Roe» h lienee." 
Special picture» of 48th Hlghlaeders' 
visit He Chleeao. sad six ether acts.

Wind.Ther.

«
Time.
8 a.m................  78
Noon,
8 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

*Ready-to-Wear Suits
A final clearance of all the balance of 
our stock of spring and summer 

? weights In Cloth Huit». Good choice 
et styles In Gabardines, Berge» end 
Poplins In order to effect a quick 
cl«aranee they are now toeing disposed 

F of At greatly reduced prices.

*2
M Winter Garden Performance 

Lewer Theatre.
as

• w:
78: difference from avsr-

29.5671
Mean of day, 

age, 10 above; highest, 88; lowest, 70.

STREET CAR DELAYS
uguJtViyella Flannels

Bbsclal display la being made of this 
dopuW flannel in great variety of Sain colors. Including Khaki. Fancy 
design» are shown In every conceivable shed». Comes in weights suitable 
for sport garments and all kinds of 
fey «id night wear, «amples sent on

same time.2, 1917.
King core delayed 6 min

ute» at 0.20 a.m. a* G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Carlton ears, east bound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 7.36 
pan. on Carlton from Yonge 
to Church by parade.

Carlton cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 'minutes at 7.80 
p.m. on Carlton, from Church 
to Yonge by parade.

Bathurst car» delayed S 
minutes at 8.06 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst car» delayed 6 
minutes at 8.22 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Thursday, A
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
SXTO 'CAMILLE1

BSCBNTXBWg 
WEEKLY

MADISON 
MAE MURRAY

_ IN
At First Sight”

• LOOR, AT 
BATHURST S1DN1 71 DSSW 

CO SEOY
1 heaSre CmHed by Frima Air

MAIL ORDER* PROMPTLY FILLED. I Mutual News Weekly end • V digraph 
Comedy. BRICKiOHN CATTO t SON

88 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTO

80Al I per thousand, F.O.B. Cars e» 
Wasofw at ear Work». Bast Tereetathe wounded, 

as 474 Pall Mall street, but «treat 
directories reccffid none with this name. 
He is thought to be a London, Ont., 
officer. _ .... „ .

Flight Lieut F. D. McIntosh has 
been wounded. No details of his in
juries have been received to Toronto- 
Lieut. McIntosh, Who graduated from 
the University of Toronto to medi
cine in the class of 1908, went over
sea* with the Royal Flying Corps.

Second Lieut, Albert A. (“Bert”) 
Croweon, of the Royal Flying Corpe. 
was wounded last Sunday. He wenX 
to France July L One year ago he 
went overseas with the 3rd Divisional 

, Cyclist* and to England had trans
ferred to the avlatio norm of the ser
vice. He Is 24 years of age and at
tended Church street school His 
father, Daniel Croweon, UVes at 104 
Alexander street.

Sergt. A. G. Heron, 35 Gamock ave
nue, wps wounded by gunshot In the 
abdomen June 24. Sergt. Heron, en
listed to a railway construction bat
talion, to November last, and ts now 
at the front with that unit. Sergt. 
Heron le 20 years of age and unmar
ried. Before enlisting he had spent 

time at the mines at New Lis-

Phoo» fvr quotation» on delivery 
perte i>( the City.SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 4fli

AT ABBEY FARM, LANOBTAFF.
ht ot» 44, Metropolitan Car.

Free motor conveyance from cars to 
Picnic Grounds.

ALL KINDS OF SPORTS.

BIRTHS
SKELTON — At 70 Lawton Avenus, 

Thursday, Aug.'2, 1017, to 
. J. Skelton, a daughter.

TOM SANDSTONE BRICK CO- LTD. 
Phone Reach 1*08. East Tevent*MANY RECRUITS 

FROM U.S/POINTS
Toronto, on 
Mr. and Mrs

DEATHS.
— At Nlagara-on-the-Lake, on 

Thursday, Aug. 2nd, 1017, James W. 
Curry, aged 80 year», beloved husband 
of M. Curry.

Motor funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m., 
from the residence, 96 St. George street, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MACFAALANE—At her late residence, lot 
19. concession 7, Vaughan, on Thurs
day, Aug. 2, 1917, Mrs. Christen» Mnc- 
Farlane, In her 68th year.

“'Safe in the arme of Jesus."
Funeral on Saturday, Aug. 4, at 2.30 

p.m.. to St. Paul'» Church Cemetery, 
Vaughan.

CURRY
24 years of age. single, and had been 
three years In Canada. Before enllet- 
tog he worked at the Caris-Rite Hotel.

P to. W. Farmer, 1142 Dov croon rt 
road, waa wounded June 25 when a 
etrtridge thrown by accident into the 
fire went off, striking him 1n the face. 
The wounds were not serious. Vte. 
Farmer enltoted in a Q.O.R. battalion 
In March, 1910. Pte. Farmer I* a 
native of Scotland, .but has been In 
Canada for seven years. He is 39 years 
of age and prior to enlisting he was a 
file grinder by trade.

Pte. A. V. Ellis, 3 Pape avenue, was 
wounded 'by gunshot In the right thigh 
April 9 and was again wounded July 
9. He only returned to the trenches 
J |ie 23. He is 19 years of age, a 
native of London. Ring., had been in 
Canada four years and at the time of 
enlistment was employed at a shoe 
factory at Campto«Ilford.

i
Seventy Arrived From British 

Missies in United States 
Yesterday.

THIRTY-EIGHT JOIN R.F.C.

Major Frank Tidy Appointed 
O.C. Railway Construction 

Battalion Depot.

uful

Compulsion Possible.
F. 8. Lawrason of London agreed 

with Mr. White and said that the 
farmers said they must, have help at- 
$1.60 a day. Instead of calling h 
meeting of manufacturers together the 
termers should have been called to
gether and asked to offer higher 
wages. An advertising campaign of
fering $3.00 per day would secure. In
side of two or three days, all the 
skilled labor necessary to handle the 
crop.

Following this discussion Mr. Hanna 
named a large committee of Toronto 
men and all the representatives of 
outside points present to consider the 
matter and if there was a way out 
without government Intervention to 
find that way. If there wae none. It 
might then be necessary for the gov
ernment to adopt some method of 
compulsion to have the crop gathered, 
but, if possible, he desired Jo avoid 
such action.

V

APPEALS FOR INCREASE
AND CLAIMS EXEMPTION l

MAK1Ù MOVING"PICTURES------
OF VETERANS ON FARMS

People Will Have Opportunity of 
Seei ig Soldiers in New Ontario.

I •
Assessment of De Le Salle Insti

tute in Duke Street Before 
Court of Revision.Over S hundred recruit* from «out

side (mints arrived to Toronto yester
day. "'Seventy were from British mis
sions to the United States, including 
forty-seven from Chicago. A party of 
Indians recruited in northern Ontario 
also arrived, and were attested at the 
Toronto mobilization centre.

Thirty-eight appUcatlon* were made 
yesterday at the Royal Flying Corps 
recruiting depot! All but one were 
found physically fit and were accepted 
and attested.

Orders have been issued to medical 
recruiting boards to examine all pros
pective cadets for the Imperial Fly
ing Corps who are sent to them In
stead of limiting examination* to men 
under 25 years of age. The question 
of the age of Ohe applicant will be 
finally. deaRh with by the flying corps 
district headquarters staff it the ap
plicant passes the medical and other 
««amination» succeaSfuddy. This relax
ation is expected to result in an in

ert the ntmiber of Canadian fly
ing squadron cadets.

Practice Ammunition.
Commanding officers ot city regi

ments have been notified that with a 
view to the encouragement of rifle 
practice, all city militia corps 
granted by the department of militia 
Sixty rounds per man for gallery prac
tice and 100 rounds per man of item 
ammunition for the ranges.

some 
keard.

Gunner D. E. Turner, who prior 
to enlisting lived wtth his aunt, Mrs. 
N. Verrait, at 26 Ashburnjiam ave
nue, is reported wounded. In February 
he was admitted to a hospital In 
France suffering from severe bums 
in both hands. He is 18 years of age. 
was bom in Toronto,' and is an or
phan. Two brothers. Chas. R. and J. 
A., also joined a battalion that has 
gone overseas.

Gunner Henry Oswald, who wae at 
a signaller, has been wounded 

second time. He is 20 year* of 
age and wae bom to Glasgow, Scot
land, but lived In Toronto nine years 
before enlisting. Previous to signing 
up he wae learning the «team fitting 
trade wtth McIntyre Bros., Seaton 
street.

Sapper Joseph Arnold Cead, 20 Hep- 
boume «treat, 1» dangerously wounded 
end in No. 33 Casualty Clearing Sta
tion. Sapper Good was 23 years of 
age when he enlisted with the 2nd 
Canadian Field Engineers at the be
ginning of the war. He was educated 
at Lindsay College, and had been em
ployed with the Canadian Northern 
Railway as a telegrapher in Toronto. 
His parents live at the abqve address.

Pte. J. G. M. Mitchell, B14 Avenue 
rood, was reported wounded for the 
second time June 5. But on cabling 
Ottawa for details hie Derents were 
Informed that the report was an 
error, and that he is still on duty. 
Pte. Mitchell resigned his ronjt as 
corporal to get to the front in the 
first draft from Ms battalion. He 
was wounded and gassed in March 
las), and was sent to the hospital in 
France. He is 19 years of age.

Pte. Alfred T. Jones, whose wife 
lives at Mlmtco Beach, has been 
wounded. He went away a year ago 
last June and reached France about 
live months ago. Before enlisting he 
worked in the store of hi* father, Wil
liam Jones, at Port Credit. He is 21 
years of age and. was bom at Port 
Credit.

Pte. James Storey Jones, who form
erly lived at 30 Badgerow avenue, 1» 
reported among the wound 
tails hâve been recelvedyfn Toronto, 
as the official word haït been sent to 
hi* relatives in lrelancjf He is 20 vears 
of age and went overseas in March last 
with the Beavers.

Pte. Keith G. Garlick, 201 Melita 
dangerously

Before the court of revision yesterday 
James E. Day, on behalf of the Roman 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation, appealed 
against the assessment of 337,494 on the 
oui Le 1st Salk Institute on Duke street. 
Strrrgeiy enough he asked that the as
sessment be increased to 340,000, at the 
tame, time contending that the property 
was exempt under the act. He asked 
for the increase so that In the event of 
adverse resni 

Onto rid

The prison farm at Guelph and the 
farm .it Burwash are to be shown ta 
m ovin, i pictures. The returned sol
dier#, recently given terms by the 
Ontario Government, are also to ap
pear in the movies, at work putting 
their newly acquired northern On
tario acres under cultivation. The 
picture* have been taken by Ontario 
Government new bureau of motion 
picture* recently established unde» 
chargé of Hon. T. W. SloGarry, and 
conducted by Director 6. B. Johnston. - 
The prison scenes will Illustrate the , 
strides mad# to modem < prison re
form, and are pant .of an educational 
series to be shown next winter thru- 
out Ontario.

Films have also been made of such 
■objects as term drainage, judging of 
live «took, grading of wool, rearing 
of chickens. Incubation, backyard gar
dening, vegetable canning, pruning 
fruit trees, picking, grading and peek
ing apples, and the care of bees, for
est Are protection, mining, the car# 
of good roads and the uses ot various 
machines in the construction of roada.

Ontario Is the only province In the 
Dominion which has token* advantage 
of the movies to convey practical leg1 
sons in farming and other subjects, 
and the province ia said to hare made 
greater «brides than many of the 

bureaus across the line, wtisfw 
_, has gained great headway.

The]whole series wlH be shown for 
the first time at the Canadian Na
tional ! Exhibition. The south wing of 
the educational building has been 

by the Exhibition for the

“This crop will

DUKE OF YORK LODGE.it» he can carry the case to 
Railway and Municipal 

Board. The corporation, he said, had 
been offered more than $40,000 for the 
proper ty.

The court reserved Judgment, ee it did 
In the appeal of the Toronto General 
Hospital against the assessment of Its 
properties on King and Sackvtllo streets.

The Lake Bimcoe Ice Company was 
successful In obtaining a reduction of 
from $33,142 to $30,000 on the business 
assessment on Its Esplanade property.

As the evidence showed that the values 
in the surrounding districts did not Jus
tify the assesoment on the G. T. R. pro
perty on Parliament street a reduction 
was made from $84,000 to $32,000.

Gooderham and Worts also objected to 
tbfelr assessment as distillers. Moirt of 
their plant has been turned over to the 
Dominion Government. The city agreed 
to a reduction to 75 per cent. The busi
ness assessment wes reduced from $446,- 
438 to $223.219/

thf,
At last night’s meeting of the Duke 

of York Lodga No. 396. L. O. !«., In 
Victoria Hall, W- Smith, wor. master, 
.presiding, an official report was re
ceived of the death In action of an
other member, Pte. W- Wright, who 
haa been missing since last October. 
It was decided to send a letter of con
dolence to his family, 
the third member of this lodge who 
hge fallen In action out of a total 
number overteas of 68. This Is out 
of the total membership of 112,

Wage# Main Point.
The committee meeting that followed 

the general meeting was of the opin
ion that the real obetacle was the 
queetlon of wages. The men 
not be asked to go on the farm and 
face new conditions at less wages 
than they now found absolutely neces
sary to keep them going. The termer 
could not be educated to pay higher 
wages and the crop must be saved. 
To do so prompt action was necerf-

flyst
the

could

This makes

sary.
Dr. Abbott said that the production 

problem was a three-year ône and 
whatever was done this year would 
probably have a greater effect on the 
work of next year. Dr. Riddell said 
he thought the volunteer system of 
obtaining term labor as at present 
adopted had about reached Its limit 
and advocated that the men be paid 
the same wages as they were now 
receiving.

Following, a lengthy discussion, In 
which several firm*. Including 
William Davies Company, thru Mr. 
Fox, offered to pay the men the dif
ference from their own pockets, the 
above resolution was adopted.

erease

ALBION 8.O.E.B.8.

At last night's meeting of Lodge Al
bion, No 1. SXD.iE.Bfl.. In the 6.O.E. 
Hall, presided over by A E. Neal, 
fftsident. the death In action of Pte. 
W. A. Brown, a former past-presi
dent, was reported. It was decided 
to send a letter of condolence tc his 
family. This lodge has an honor roll 
containing 90 name». End thto Is the 
second member that has telleij In ac
tion.

“CLOSED SHOP” IS THE
MAIN POINT OF DISPUTE

Demand for Recognition of Union 
Greatest Problem in Street 

Railway Arbitration.

The •tote 
the 1MEET WARM RESPONSE

IN CONSERVATION TOUR

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings and 
Mrs. W. E. Sanford Report That 

Women Favor Conscription.

According to the statement of Chair- 
—J3 Judge Snider, of the conciliation 
board adjusting the differences be
tween the Street Railway Company 
and its employee, there Is a great 
breach between the parties on the 
question of a closed shop. On minor 

ers to the men's draft agreement, 
there are hopes of a settle-

GRAND TRUNK RY. SYSTEM, 

Week-end and Clv:e Holiday Trips.

Moat convenient opportunities are 
offered for parties wishing to spend 
the week-end and holiday in Geor
gian Bay. Muekoka or Lake of Bays 
districts. Night trains with sleeping 
curs, and day trains with parlor car-, 
Nave Toronto for Muakoka 1.15 am 
dally. 10.40 a.m- dally except Satur
day and Sunday, and 1 pm. Satur
day only. For Lake of Bays district 
trains leave Toronto 1.15 a.m- dally, 
IC.lf a.m dally except Sunday, and 
for Georgian Bay via Pcnetang 1046 
a.m. dally except Sunday.

Telephone City Ticket Office. Main 
4209. for pamphlet showing particu
lars of week-end trips, and Illustrated 
literature.

Full particular» from City Ticket 
Office G. T- R~. northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, or Union 
Station Ticket Office.

given over 
purpose.

What Strike May Have Coat
Railway Company and City

man

i

Mrs. Willoughby Cummins* and 
V Mrs- W. E. Sanford, who are touring 

the province In response to a request 
from the govern ment» that the Na
tional Council of Women distribute 
its food conservation hangers, report 
that they are meeting with much en
thusiasm among the women In regard 
to public questions of the day wher
ever they go.

Estate valued at $7,900 was left byCivic officials whose house phones are 
paid for by the city state, to reply to Edith A. Powell, who died on
Controller Foster, that the telephones February 3 last, which is bequeathed

to her husband, George G. Fcwell.
The estate Is

mj^e
ys, According to tffe figures Issued yes

terday the receipts of the Street Rail
way company for July dropped ap
proximately $2,600 below those for the 

nding period last year, 
for June of this year were

ment.
The principal point under discussion 

yesterday was the closed shop. The 
board considered, the rule of the street 
railway companies operating in other 
cities, and received statements from 
the representatives of the men and the 
company In this regard. But the ten
dency was for*"the men to Insist on 
the closed shop and the company to 
refuse It. Still the chairman was hope
ful that satisfactory arrangements 
would be made.

arc being used mere for the business of 
the city than domestic matters. commercial traveler, 

made up of $400 in household goods, 
Mayor Church la very much pleased and the following equities: $5000 in 

with the Appointment of Claude Mac- house at 17 'Player avenue: *1500 in 
donc!!, M. K, to the senate, and states 
that the citizen» owe much to him'for 
hie services In connection with municipal 
matters In the house of commons.

TheNo de co rres 
receip
$499.721.83. the highest on record, and 
tor Jtjly $467,382.15. Assuming that 
the jline Increase would have 
good In July, the two and a half day 
strike may have cost the company to 
actual receipt# upwards of $40,000.

The! figures are as follows:
Gross

part of a lot at 132 Briar Hill avenue, 
cr.d $1000 in lot 41 42 Sproat a>enue.

By her will mado July 6, only three 
days before her death. Mrs. Grace 
Edna Medley leaves an estate valued 
at $4561 to her son. Graham B. Medley 
The monay Is to bo held In trust 'and 
part of it allotted to pay for a uni
versity education for the son, and the 
balance to be (paid to him when he 
reaches the age of 25.

l.n Whitby, Cobourg 
s f.nd Oshawa the meeting» passed 

resolutions favoring conscription, de
precating the proposed general elec
tions and calling for a national gov- 

' ernment.
Mrs. (L. A. Hamilton, who came Ir. 

from Lome Park, stated, in reference 
to the women’s mass meeting to be 
held today, that arrangements had 
btt-n made to have the girl guides 
act as ushers. Firsthand information 
Would be given the meeting of war 
conditions, end what may be the re
sult if reinforcements are not sent to 
the front and supplies conserved at
home.

held

“The purchase of the C. N. R. by the 
government will clear the air so far as 
the purchase of the Metropolitan by the 
city is concerned, and opens up the way 
for an immediate settlement," says 
Mayor Church.

City Solicitor Johnston believes that 
the proposal to build the Toronto, Niag
ara and Western Railway will be aban
doned owing to the government taking 
over the C. N, R.

v ALGONQUIN PARK.

avenu i, i* reported 
wounded In No. 1 casualty clearing 
station, July 26. Hie mother went to 
England to see him, only to find he 
had gone to France the day she ar
rived.
and returned to England while bis 
mother was homeward bound. Pte. Gar- 
lick was only 17 years of age when he 
enlisted.

Pte. John F. Ferbee, 202 Brock are., 
severely wéundel in the face. July 

23. He is 25 years of age, a native 
of Peterboro and haa been in Toronto
two years. He was formerly night An order was made yesterday by 
cashier at the Baltimore Lunch. He Justice Sutherland at Osgoode Hall
enlisted with a Grey County Battalion tor the payment out of court of
at Owen Sound. $648.43 to A L Griffith, «brother of

Fireman Archie Touffret of Keele Sage Griffith, whose whereabouts ts
street station learned of hie brother unknown. Their ur.cle, James Grif-
havtog been wounded by seeing his ftth. who died Intestate In June. 1916,
name in the casualty list. The brother, left the above sum to his nephew,
who is 23 years of age and waa born 2age Griflth, and at the time of the
to Toronto, was wounded on July 4 and distribution of the estate, the money- 
had enlisted under the name of T'tc. was ordered by thf meater-in-cham- 
j, n J-ffrie*. H» wa» an omrinee*-, hers to be paid Into court oltho if 

Come in ftt. J. Gerard, <12 Brock avenue, baa war. conte ;ded that Ease Griffith hv 
and learn how easy our terms are! I een wounded. Pte. Gerard onilisted been wa*fc(d overboard while tra/vei-
Mason & Risch Limited, “The Horn- with Col. LeGrrnd Reed’s battalion tng on a ship between New York and

tgl the Vic'rola."" 230 Yonge street. end has been In the trenches «Inc* * Chinese port In 1893. and he has
January, 1917. He Is aa BngHgtaaa* nsym been,heard, at «nee.

City's
Receipts. Percentage.

$98.476.43 
93,809.15 

499,731.83 99,846.36

HOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS TO 
THE LAND OF WHEAT.

Homescekers’ excursion» to Western 
Canada at Low fares via Canadian Pa
cific, each Tuesday until October 31, 
Inclusive. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

July, J917 ........ $467,382.15
July. 1916 ........  469,845.72
June. !l$17He was afterwards wounded

Harper, customs brdker, 39 West 
Wellington at., comer Bay st.

BROTHER GETS LEGACY.
Money Feld Out ef Court to Brother 

of Man Lost at Boa.
FINED TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS.

A fine of $200 and costs was Im
posed on Abraham Drutz when he 
pleaded guilty In the police court yes
terday to a charge of selling liquor in 
the synagogue at the comer of Grange 
end Kensington avenues.

IwasThe Algonquin Provincial Park of 
Ontario la a region of expansive lakes, 
abounding with the sportiest of fish, of 
hurrying streams, primeval forests of 
pine, spruce and fir. where almost 
every species of Canadian fauna roams 

Results of middle school examina- in freedom; cool sward and wild up
land: bush, swept by pine-scented 
winds; Ideal camping spots and syl
van retreat#—everything, in fact, that 
Is dear to the heart of the lover of 
outdoor life. Splendid hotel and log 
cabin camps operated by the Grand 
T.unk liailnny

school must make application to the »pend the summer holiday. For hand- 
deputy minister of education not later some Illustrated booklet write to or call 
than Monday, August 20. Provincial on C. E. Homing, D.F.A, Toronto,
normal schools open on September IS, Oat,

i

: DEPUTATION FROM COUNTY.

York County Council Ask Minister f°r 
Estimate of Cost of Bridge.

NORMAL SCHOOL OPENING. 1
Intending Students Must Make Ap

plication to Deputy Minister,
Hon. F. G, Macdiarwid. minister of 

public works, received a deputation 
yesterday from the York county coun
cil which asked for an estimate of the 
coat of the new Mirnico bridge. This 
Information, was required before the 
county would connent to the Toronto 
and Hamilton highway commission 
proceeding with the work, on the un
derstanding that tho Ontario railway 
board apportion, the county's shave 
of tho cost failing a satisfactory

“NIGHTS OF GLADNESS."tions for entrance to normal schools, 
are Just out, and the papers requiring 
extra attention have been re-read. In 
other cases an appeal can be made if
accompanied by the fee of $2, or after 
September 1 $5.

titude-itc wishing to attend normal

111With a Victrola on your porch, in 
your camp or on your boat, your sum
mer nights will all be “nights of 
glcdness."' A genuine Victor VtotroU 
with 12 selections $26 40

I
"'A

\ charming p'ace to
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OF WAR

ary and Naval 
rs Meeting at 
Brussels.

LAug. 2.—Emperor Wil- 
6 a war council of the 
and naval leaders in 

neet at Brussels, Bel

li Von Hindenburg, I 
imperial general staff; { 
Ludeadorff, the quarter- i 

the German Crown 1 
Lnder of the German 1 
e Champagne; Crown >1 
cht, of Bavaria. In com- ,3 
Belgian front; Grand 1 

L of Wurtemberg, and ■ 
Eduard Von Capelie, j 

pe imperial navy, and|,3 
present.

FOR THE EMPIRE

Cl

The

Tot onto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSEOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readurs and Dealers are advIedB that 
the price ef Th# Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

LODGE NEWS

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
COOLED TO 06 DEGREES.

THE ROBINSPLAYERS
In Harvey J. O’HIgglns' 
Detective Comedy Success

“THE DUMMY”
NEXT WEEK /

THE RIO GRANDE
Special Matinee Monday.

WILLS PROBATEDCITY HALL NOTES
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Free For Ail 
Pace TodayATHLETICS * CIRCUITBASEBALL Montreal 10 

Toronto 5
s

s?MADE PRESENT OF 
GAME TO ROYALS

T1LLS0NBURG WON 
THE TROPHY FINAL

» f yIî MEN’STHE
=| @| = 

r fitisierssiaé

“The Hat Shop.”

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

t'iube. 
Providence 
Newark 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Richmond 
Montreal .

s I Won. Lost. Pet.

WALK-OVERPoor Pitching Tells Tale of 
Montreal Win at Island 

Yesterday.

59 Toronto St. Matthews Land 
Frontier—Only Consola

tion Left at Buffalo.

.«02 m>s 5» 5963» ■5* 43 .6/0
57 oil I ? •41

5Z .466
43 .417 Select Your

Straw Hat 
or Panama

Today at
Half-Price

: 60 . .39435

oxfords;.36 .62865
—Thursday Scores.—
................10 Toronto .
.............. 3 Newark ..

Special to The Toronto World.
Buffalo, Au». 2.—The moving of the 

jack In the bust ends might have changed 
the ownership of the Trophy and 
tier cups In the International 
Bowling Tournament. Both losers were 
well down, but recovered In fine shape 
and both_Jooked as If they might pass 
the* leader* before the tape was reached.

I)i. W. S. McDonald’s Tlllsonburr 
won the trophy from Skip Jimmy BeH'a 
Londoners, end Aid. HUM, of Toronto, 
skipped his men to victory against Skip 
McEwan, of Weston. The Bell rink 
dropped far behind when the Tllleonburg 
quartet scored a five-end, but that woke 
them up, and they chased the Tlllson- 
burgers,all the way home. By trailing 
the lutfyBell, with his last bowl, mtgh. 
have won the game, but be tailed to do

Dan How ley •« Royals refuse to let 
Larry’s Leafs use them for door mats. 
The Montreal visitors beat us 10 to 6 yes
terday In the third game of the series 
Just to show us that they are stIU in the

There la not a lot of credit due Dan 
and his band. The Royale could hardly 
have log! the game if they tried. It was 
simply a case of having a game handed 
to them. Jack Warhop ana Big Dailey 
were In poor form. Wildness was the 
main trouble with the Leaf heavers and 
Montreal packed away 
first three Innings. Tt 
enough to win.

Wamop's stay on the rubber was short. 
He worked for Just an Inning and two- 
thirds and yielded live runs in.this time. 
Dailey's effort wa* shorter. He made the 
ihlrd out In the second round and tarried 
while two died in me third round. Two 
tuns came over In this time and he forced 
them both in. He issued four free trips 
to first base. It was the wildest exhl- 
t.on of the year. Leake finished the game 
and two more rune counted before be re
tired the aide In the third. Montreal got 
one run only after this.

Thé Leafs outhit the Royals 12 to 11 
but never had a chance with the big 
handicap afforded the visitors by the 
poor pitching handed out In the first three 
inning. Herche was hit often and hard, 
but it was useless. Altenberg contributed 
a, double apd two singles and Frankie 
Truesdale supplied three singles.

We will now give you an insight on the 
poor box work. Warhop waded right 
Into the bad stuff by walking McAulay. 
Moran forced him el second, but War- 
hop again got /liberal and passed Zim
merman, Smith popped out and Holden’s 
•Ingle sent the first run scampering over. 
Damrau waited while Warhop again threw 
four wide ones. Gather rolled » short 
and Biackburne threw too hard and low 
lor Truesdale to properly handle and all 
hands were safe, Zimmerman scoring. 
Dan Hawley came thru with a healthy 

• single that scored two and made the 
total for the Inning four. Herche filed 
out.

Montreal..
Baltimore.
Rochester................. 8 Buffalo
Richmond................. 4 Providence

—Friday Games.— 
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo >t Rochester.
Newark Tt Baltimore. 
Providence at Richmond.

1 Fron-
Lawn ,-,1 IRegular $6 to $8 Value

1

rink

3:25NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
New York . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ,. 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn ... 
Chicago ....
Boston .........
Pittsburg ..

Won. Lost.
nine runs Jn the 

his was more than
3059

%sfs. _ „............. n
' TÎiis price is an inducement for every 

to get a new pair of Walk-Ovérs at once— 
before Civic Holiday. Every pair up-to-the 
minute in style, down-to-the-minute in price 
and of best workmanship.

White, Black and Tan

Come early and get your style and size

I 48 40 .1
. 52 14

1.4 4» .
48 46

.. 4» 50 man :so.
In the Frontier final the Weston bunch 

had a hard row to hoe. After the St. 
Mat'.bewa crew had run up the score to 
19-6 in the fifteenth end, a four-end 
gave the Weston Ian* heart and they went 
to It. At the last end they were only 
five down, and Skip McEwan, with hla 
last shot, missed the Jack by one Insjh. 
Had he carried It back he had a chante 
of tylne the score.

Today’s ecoree follow:
—Trophy—Final— 

TillsonUurg— London—
Dr. J. H. Hoover, Geo. Loveless.
A. M Hare. W. Mara,
J. Aspfnwatl, Geo. Nightingale.
W. S. McDonald, James fliell,

*kfp........................... 16 skip.......... ............... 14
Tillsonbung ... 020 206 010 100 081 010—Id

.........  l(tt 010 161 021 100 104—11
—Frontier—Fifth Round—

Beacom (Mount Forest) got a bye.. . 
Toronto Gran.— Brantford— A

12 Adams

38
We cut the* “overhead” cost in half for you today 
and we’re just only nicely into the days when you 
can appreciate to the fullest the comfort of the 
summer head dress—and along with it the good 
style and high quality of every hat that carries the 
Frirweathers “tip.”

6531
—Thursday Scores.— 

...6-3 Boston .... 
. 6 St. Louis ..

............... 6 Cincinnati .

............ .. 7 Pittsburg ..
—Friday Games.— 

Boston >t Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Phtladefpma at Chicago.

Chicago.........
Philadelphia....
Brooklyn..
New York.

0
2I 3

J V

PapaStraw Hats masAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Finest of English 
and American straw hate. 
Regular $2.50 to $6.00

The genuine article. 
Excellent assortment of 
shapes. Regular $10.00 
to $50.00 for

lWon. Lost. Pet. 
.... 63

Clubs.
Chicago .,...........
Boston .......
Cleveland 54
Detroit ........................... 52
New York .................. , 50
Washington 
Philadelphia 

Louis

St. Louis.............
Philadelphia...
Washington....... 4 Detroit ................. 2

...........7 Boston .
—Friday Games.—

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Loula at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

37 .630

WALK-OVER BOOT SH
90 Yonge Street

» 59 37 .616
46 .639i for London.52547

.62146

$1.25 to $3.00 $5.00 to $25.005615 .429
35 58 .376

Orr .16St. 37 63 .370
Hamilton— Weston—

Forter.........................14 McEwan .!$■
St. Catharines— Hamilton— (

A. M. Ecclestone. 16 Meally 
Long Branch—

Halford..............
Toronto Vic

Muntz.....................j...
Toronto Gran.—

Carnahan..................11 Hiltz ......
—Frontier—Sixth Round—

Weston—
. .16 McEwan ..

—Thursday Scores.—
..3-0 New York .... .1.3 
... 6 Cleveland Raincoat: Motor Rugs—Traveling Bags and 

Umbrellas.
4

.v.’
,11

Toronto Y, C.—
9 Gallanougti................

Toronto Y, C.—
9 Mitchell ................

St. Matthews—

' Chicago 1 » .16 m
: : 13

Fair weathers Limited 17 TI ! McAuley was retired In the second and 
then Moran doubled. Zimmerman rolled 
out, but Warhop’* day was ended when 
Smith singled to score Moran. Dailey re-, 
tired the side, but got his in .the next 
round. Dam pa u was an Infield out and 
then Schultz made a grand- pickup of 
Gather's roller and threw It Into the 
stand. Dailey then got In the fine 
strokes He loaded up the paths by walk
ing Howley and Herche and continued the 
generous streak by giving McAuley free 
transportation and forcing In, a run. 
Moran filed out. but Dailey came right 
back with a base on balls to Zimmerman 
and it forced In run number two. This 
was the Wgn to open the gate and let 
Dailey Into the barn. Al. Leake was next 
to try hie hand. He was hardly warmed 
up when called upon and 
Smith ; It meant another run. 
beat out a hit to Truesdale while yet an- 
ci the. r scored, but Zimmerman was ni piped 
off at the plate.

The Royals continued to nibble at Leake 
- „ o' tit- tdurn-v; but only man
aged to score once. This was hardly 

_*e » iJun aha it came in the 6th. 
Altenberg came running in for Holden's 
low fly, got behind It and then dropped 
it. Damrau sacrificed and Holden scored 
on Howley’s smash.

There was not much interest to our 
run-getting. The handicap was too 
heavy and we were distant trailers. We 
banged Mr. Herche solidly thruout Our 
flrM two came In the 3rd. Truesdale 
beat out a lilt to short and Jacobson 
forced him at second. Whiteman died and 
Truesdale counted on Larry's hit to left, 
«chuItz singled ami lairry came In on 
Altenberg’» rap.

The 6tn was a two-run Inning. White- 
man walked, but Larry raised a pop fly. 
Schultz singled and was forced at second 
by Altenberg. Biackburne’* healthy 
double to centre «cored both base run
ners Our fifth run came In the 7th. 
With one disposed off Akenberg singled 
and Biackburne rolled to short. Alten
berg wae called safe when Damrau drop
ped the ball and recovered. It was a close 
decision and the Montreal team kicked 
loud and long on the decision. LaJonge 
singled and Leake’s roller to first was 
corralled as the run came over. This 
ended It

Montreal— - 
McAuley, ss.
Moran, of.............
Zinmerman, 3b.
Smith, rf...............
Holden, If.............
Damrau. 2b. ...
Gather, lb............
Howley, e.
Herche. p ..

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto Mount Forest—
Beacom........ I

St. Catharines— R. C. Y. C.—
A M. Ecclestone. 14 Gallanough ..........16

R. C. Y. C.— St. Matthew*—
Mitchell................L..16 Hiltz ......................

—Frontier—Semi-Finals—
St. Matthews—

H Bra ntford— '

Adame...

Orioles Close Up
On Larry fs Boys

■
31

Montreal. Winnipeg. t’Xv.VA
kv.vXv’.y.’.v.v
7VAV.V
V.’HvH’

'•SSviSl

TREAL vs. TORONTO • ^ 
TODAY at 3.15.

Spsclal Ferry Service.

MON

..It
At Baltimore (International)—Superb 

pitching by Thormahlen resulted In New. 
ark losing the first of the series, 3 to 0.
Enzmann also pitched well after the first 
Innings. Newark did not get a man pVst 
second In safety. Baltimore thus drew 
up within a half-game of Toronto. The 
•core : . R.H.E.
Newark ................00 0 00000 0—0 6 2

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—3 6 1
Batteries—Thormahlen and McAvoy;

Enzmann and Egan.
At Buffalo—Lehman pitched Rochester Evens Up Series With Boston 

to a 6-to-l victory over Buffalo, and but , -, — .
for an --wror would have hau a shut-out ------Walter Johnson Cclc-
to his credit. Scare : R.H.E. J __
Buffalo ..............00000010 0—1 11 0 hratsra Over Tiowa
Rochester ...... 00402000 0—6 8 2 orates l/VCT 1 IgCTS.

Batteries—McCabe and Onstapr: Loh- 
man and Bandbery.

R, C. . Y. C— 
...16 GallamSugh .....12 RICORD’S SPECIFIC

5 aæKÆski «-s.,CÎK'ÎW™T?ÆE > 1

wCHICAGO WIDENS 
GAP IN AMERICAN

■
............*..12 McEwan ..

—Frdntler—Final—
Toronto St. M.— 

W. Hogarth,
W.- Bewley,
J. Taylor,
W. W. Hiltz,

...... skip .................... ..
001 010 061 000 014 131—16 

St. Matthews . 310 402 100 214 100 000—19 
—Consolation—Fourth Round-

won fronp

i
Weston—

W. Banks,
W. A. McEwan, 
T. J. Maguire, 
H. J. McBw

efclp..............
Weston ...

£ t
:
K

Baltimore
, an.

15 19
he walked 

Holden
*

CATÀRRH* 
k BLADDER

1 relieved in
I 24HOURS

iïl -,1s•a\APatterson (Bridgeburg)
Fisher (Waterloo) by default.

Watson (Toronto St. Matthews) won 
by default from Brown (Toronto Gran.). 

Niagara— Buffalo—
Dtrrlty.................j.,1* McGuire ....

DunnvMe—
IS Gray

STAY-

DODGERS MAKE CLEAN 
SWEEP OF RED SERIES -■•m ofomi nierfei it

7

At Washington (American)—Washing
ton defeated Detroit, 4 to 2, and evened 
up the series. Johnson celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of his entrance Into 
the American League by producing the 
hit which gave Washington the winning 
margin. Score :
Detroit ................

6
: Welland—
Spencer......... ....

High Park-
Storey..................

Oshawa—
Swanson.......... 16 Pringle .......

Buffalo— - Brantford—
Galbraith

Grantham of Welland won by default 
from Brownlow

Toronto— Oakland*—
Peters................... *.12 Rochefort ...... »

Thauburn of Brampton won by default 
from Hawke of Galt.

Windsor— Brantford—
Bedford.....................11 Henderson

Mahon of Woodstock won 
from lnksater, Paris'.

Welland— Buffalo—
Brennan...................16 Oliver !..................... 6

Steele of Bramdeburg won by default 
from Seagram of Waterloo, and Thom
son of Hamilton won by default from 
Wood of St. Catharines.

Balmy Beach— R.C.Y.C.—
Hutchinson------ .j. .20 Dewitt .............

—Consolation—Fifth Round— 
Bridgeburg— Brantford—

Pat tison.......................16 Watson ..................... 9
Welland— Niagara—

Spencer............3 Dorrlty ..................... 6
High Park— Oshawa—

Storey........................,.16 Swanson ..
Buffalo— Welland—

Galbraith.....................19 Grantham ............... 13
Peters of Osklands won by default from 

Thauburn of Brampton, and Carnahan 
got default from Muntz. Halford of 
Long Branch won by default from Meally 
of Hamilton.

Woodstock— -
Mahon....................

Welland—
Brennan................ ..

Hamilton— Balmy Beach—
Thomson.....................17 Hutchinson .............

Orr of Granites won by default from 
Fester of Hamilton.

—Consolation—Sixth Round— 
Bridgeburg— Welland—

Pc.ttlaon.................  3 Spencer ......................is
High Park— Buffalo-

Storey..;..............12 Galbraith .............
Toronto Oak.— Woodstock—

Peters .........................9 Mahon
Welland

Brennan.................... 13 Thomson ............. 12
Halford won by - default from Orr 
Toronto Gran.— Mt. Forest—

Carnahan.....................11 Beacom .................. $
Mitchell of R.C.Y.C. won from A M 

Ecclestone of St. Catharines by default.’

Secretary of 
, *$6hds if * 

is Not In

10
At Richmond__ Providence found It Im

possible to hit Young with any regularity 
and Richmond was assisted to a 4 to 1 
victory by errors of Bralnard and Onslow. 
Score:

Buffalo—
“Hamilton—15 J ..10

sr. a*

çago. Wal»h went thru five Innings, but 
lie did not display the cunning of his 
former years. He held the locals to three 
scattered hits and dlo not permit a run 
After Waleh retired with his club leading 
by one run Williams hit the first ball 
pitched_ over the wall for a home run, 
tying the score, but Boston won In the 
tenth, when they bunched hits behind a 
fumble by Williams. 4 to 3. Scores: 

First game— R H E
Boston ................ 1 0000021 0—4 14’ i
Chicago .............. 0 0 2 1 0 3 0 0 •—6 10 0

Hatterler—Barnes and Tragesrser. Rice; 
Hendrix and Elliott.

Second game— R H E
Boston ............010000010 2—4 7 1
Chicago .........  000002000 1__3 10 1

Batteries—Walsh, Allen. Ragan and 
Trageseer: Vaughn and Dllhoefer.

At Ed.

AMATEUR BASEBALL Toron"
------------------ McCormick defeated Elizabeth in rh.
^^^^============il gnal same f, it the Intermediate 115-

'•to M» &r£cbr%iïiï' cszrt?i

champions of City Playgrounds Inter- p*Sht, 12-6. 1 IcCormfck were winners of 
mediate League, at Rlverdale Park on th«we,tern f Ttion, and Elizabeth of the

ssrnrr,' ~ jsaxur- »
and Benson, gt. Andrews: Carter and McCormick ................ 2 6 111 2-12'14 3

?sjsr sssssEi SSsa&AîUtt-iiî
for three innings. The remainder of the Final standing : 
team will oe as follows ; W. Prest, St. / —Western Section.—
Andrews; W. Ryan. O’Neill; g. Nugent x-yMc 
Moss Park; F. Stewart, McCormick.
Fielders : J, (’leghorn. East Rlverdale;
H. Mockford, St. Andrews; g. Rosen,
MOM Park. ixnd O. Hill, O’Neill. F. H.
Bennett will manage the team, and W.
“Vf” wilt act as captain. A practice is 
ca l2£ tor. Moss Park Recreation Centre 
oo Thuraday night, at <.45 o’clock.

The two o'clock game will bring North 
Toronto and Osier of the intermediate 
League together. North Toronto 
from Osier on Saturday, 7-6, and are 
leading, so that Osier must win tb keep 
In the running, /

Standing of City Playground 116-Pound 
League :

North Toronto .......... 6
Osier ..............
Elizabeth .
Leslie Grove

16 Miller 13R. H. E
Providence . . ,0 0 0 0 010 0—1 6 3
Richmond . . .0 0 0 1 0 1 x—4 8 0

Batteries—Peter# and McNeill; Young 
and Koehler.

R.H.E. 
0—2 9 3 
«—4 6 1

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Washington .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Batteries—Bhmke and Stan age. Yelle; 
Gallia. Johnson and Ainsmith.

JM®» is
tided on by the 1 

Association 
_ after Seen- 

declared In an a* 
that competitive 
tinned tb equip yi 
tien of militant ti 

» Nearly all the 
many- from the 

t coast were reprti 
-, afterwards the d< 

r the exception o'
* ton and poaatbly 
I tastltutiona will d 
■ ball this fan. At

9

WILL HOLD NORTHERN 
. DIVISION CANOE MEET

■
S3U;» ............ 9

by defaultAf Boston—Chicago broke even In the 
series with Boston yesterday by winning, 
7 to 1, thereby strengthening 
first place. Danforth was th 
relieved Faber in the! elghtn Innings, 
when the bases were full, and retired the 
side after one run had been made, and 
in the ninth Innings, after Pennock had 
been substituted for Shore. Danforth 
drove a three-bagger to centre with the

R.H.E.
Chicago ..............3000000 0 4—7 10 0

00000 0 01 0—1 7 2 
Batteries—Faber, Danforth and Schalk : 

Shore, Pennock and Agnew.

;Its hold on 
e star. Hej Ottawa, Aug. 2.—A northern division 

eenoe meet on Aug. 11 is a certainty. 
It will be held under the auspices of 
the Ottawa-New Edinburgh Canoe Club 
In front of their club house on the Ot
tawa River.
In charge of affairs the best of suc
cess for the regatta Is an assured fact.

The regular C. C. A. program will be 
run off v/lth one exception. There will 
only be Junior and senior races, those 
for the intermediates being eliminated. 
There will be two war canoe events, 
half-mile and mile, and quarter and 
half-mile dashes In the singles, tandems 
and four*.

The majority of clubs that comprise 
the northern division of the Canadian 
Canoe Association arc expected to make 
entry In the various events.

8 -1

:With this hustling club Won. Lost.11 cCormlcl .
Earlscourt ..
Osier .........
Carlton Park

—Ei stern Section.—

bases filled. Score : 1. 6
i 3 3

3 3Boston
. 1 5 - v -enB.A.B. R. H. O 

4 10 2
2 1 
I 3

At St. Ixiuls.—St. Louis was able to 
get but two hits off Oeschger 
shut out by Philadelphia. 6 to 
result St. Louts and Philadelphia ex
changed second and third place* in the 
pennant race. Evers Injured his knee in 
the fourth when he was forced to fall 
flat to avoid being Mt by one of Pack
ard's fast ones. Score: R H E
Philadelphia .. 2 0 1 00002 1—6 1J \
St. Lculs............ 00000 0 00 0—0 2 0

Be 11 eric*—Oeschger and Adams; Good
win, Packard, May* and Snyder.

Won. Lost.
f6 Elizabeth ......

St. Andrei re ... 
East Rlverpale . 
Leslie Gro 'e ...

and was 
0. As a

-.12 DR.
DR.

i At New York—New York broke eyen 
in a double-header with St. Louts, ’(he 
visitors won the first game by a score of 
3 to 0. and New York turned the tables 
in the second game, 3 to I. The first 
game was twice stopped for long perle $ 
by thunderstorms, and the game was fin
ished in a quagmire of mud. Shawkey 
won over Plank In the second game. 
Plank purposely passed Nunamaker In 
the second, and Shawkey singled, driving 
in Marsans and Miller. Scores :

First game—

; 11II
5« s
2

■ 1 î f
. i i

The «tandinr of the Western City 
League Is as follows :■ ». won

; Won.
..... 77

Lost Pet. 
4 , ,637Windsor-

11 Bedford ............
Bridgeburg— 

11 Steele

Wychwood ..
Hlllcrest 
St. Francis ..
Moose ..............

t—Disputed game.
Next Saturday’s double-header at Wll- 

lowvale promise* to be the tId-bit of thé t‘ 
season. At this crucial stage of the sea- ' 
son a single gome may mean the cham
pionship. and each team wHI have its 
strongest .lne-up for Saturday's game.
St. Francis an|d Wychwood meet in the 
initial encount sr, and this will be some 
battle. Babe S heppard will pick his bat
tery from Brash Finlay or McKeown and 
Sheppard or Britton, while Kenney^ 
choice will be Williams or Myles and 
Garner.

Hlllcrest and

1toTotals ................
Toronto—

Trresdale, 2b.............
Jacobson, cf................
Whiteman, If. ...........
Lalole, lb...............
Schultz, 3b. ... - 
Altenberg, rf. ..
Biackburne, ss: .
Lalonge, c. .........
Warhop. p..............
Dailey, p.................
-Lfake, p...................

Totals .... .
Montreal .. .4 1
Toronto

Sacrifice bit—Damrau,
Howley. Two base hits—Whiteman. Al- 
tenI en.., Moran, Smith. Double plays— 
McAuley to father; McAuley to Dam- 
ran to father. Five runs and 1 hits off 
iVarliop In 1 2-3 innings: 2 runs and no 
hits off Dailey in ! Innings; 3 runs and 7 
bits off Leake in ti 1-3 Innings, Struck 
out—By Herche 3, (,y lyak, 4 Bases 
on bol!» -Off Hr*chi 5. off Warhop 3,
. 1; rbilley 4 off Ix-ake 2 
.Montreal 11 Toronto II 
k' nneran and Bedford

9E. 6. R. 500
0 3
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 2 1 

4 2 3 1
4 0 1
4 0 1
0 0 0
1 0 0
3 0 0

.... 6 7 ; 500
0 9 t4 364Won. Lost0 1At Cincinnati.—Brooklyn made a clean 

•weep of the Tories by hitting all three 
Cincinnati pitchers and taking the final 
game. 6 to 2. Cheney was exceptionally 
effective Score: R H E
Brooklyn .........  00010022 1—«’id’ 3
Cincinnati .... 20000000 0__2 8 0

Ball teles—Cheney and Miller: Schnei
der, Mitchell, Eller and Wingo.

At Pittsburg.—New York made it I 
out of five In the series with Pittsburg by 
winning 7 to 3. An error by Debus was 
responsible for three run* in the sixth 
Inning, but the other runs sconed by New 
York were secured on opportune hits off 
Miller and- Carlson.

0 10R.H.E.
St. Louis ...........00030000 0—3 4 1
New York

5 21 1 I0 Lin field V. C. beat Park va ewe on Sat
urday In the final of the Junior chal
lenge cup. A good crowd was on hand 
at Earl Grey school to witness the battle 

After half-time

0 800000000 0—0 6 2 
Batteries—Groom and Severoid; Rus

sell, Shocker, Love and Walter*.
■ 1

0pi Saturday is the beginning of the final 
series in the City Playgrounds Senior 
Baseball League at Perth Square and 
a It ho the Osier team has won ten 
straight games and there seems no 
chance of them being ousted from the 
championships, yet every team Is play
ing the games that would make a fan 
think each team was still in the run
ning.

On Saturday Carlton Park and Osier- 
Beavers play the first game with Woods 
or McCutcheon working for the Park, 
end Manager Ryan or J. Foley for the 
Beavers. Osier and Elizabeth come to
gether in the 4 o'clock fixture, and noth
ing would please Manager Abate 
than to take a fall out of Manager 
Glenny's team and to do it he has one 
of the best teams he has had this 
son.

0
0 Second game— R.H.E

St. Louis ...........00 1 0000 0 0 1 g i
New tork ......... 0 2001 000 *—3 4 fl

Batteries—Plank. Martin and Severoid ; 
Shawkey end Nunamaker.

between these team#.
Parkview# were leading by 2 goals to nil. 
and for a time it looked as tho Lint le Id 
would have to forfeit the cup, but the 
brtlhant work of the latter's forward 
line Sfved the situation. Parkviews being 

further, while Llnfietd

0 ..10 m SPEflmm
**••6, Nerve al
-Cel! Sr send hist^J 
tetishsd in tablet* 
fitifcsadzte6p.ii*

iMfcsoiH
1 : » TerooÆ

ThM

Snow

\ Si106 12 27 15 
4 n 0 I 0 0 0—10

....II 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0— 5
Stolen base—

2. . .38 1Hamilton— :our

, H
Moose clash In the second / 

set-to. and a hair-raising battle should 
ensue. The Moose are playing far better 
ball than at any time this season, and art 
liable to break Into’ the win column any 
time, while ti e Hlllcrest» never know 
when they are beaten. The batteries for 
this game will be : Hlllcrest, McLean or 
Dye and Spai ton; Moose. Matth$-vs.
Hardman or BMdetl and Dillon, Savelte 
or Kennedy.

Manager Frtvman of Judeans feels con
fident that he can defeat the St. Mar?* 
at Stanley Pai k Saturday, and put nié - 
club back In ‘he running for the pennant.
Rutledge or Lancaster will do the twirl
ing for St. Majrys; Anderson or Lindsay 
for Judeans.

unable to wore 
scored a goals In quick succession. For 
Parkviews. Baird in goal played a great 
game, cleverly saving shot after shot. 
For the cup winners. Anthony, Hardie, 
Lavery Irwin, Torrance and Thompson 
played great combination, which was the 
means of bringing the cup Into the east 

A good game resulted

l At Philadelphia—Philadelphia won yes
terday's game from Cleveland by hitting 
the delivery of Gould hard In the first 
two innings, the score being 5 to 4, 
Schauer held Cleveland down until thé 

-ninth, when a tally netted the visitors 
three runs. Score : R.H E
Cleveland ........ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3—4 7 5
Philadelphia .2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 »—5 7 (

Coumbe, Dickinson 
Schauer, Myers

8
Benton„ — was com

pelled to retire in the fifth Inning De- 
maree held the locals scoreless after that 
Score:
New York . ...0 2 0 0 0 3 
Pittsburg 

Batterie

,1
IP. 6T. MATTHEWS MEDICOS WON.'

t.fit, Matthews Medicos beat Victories 
on the former's green yesterday as fol
lows:

St, Matthews— tctorts—
J. L. Anderson... 8 A. J. Williams. .10
Dr. McNichol.........21 Col. Chapman. g
F. M. Johnson..,, 3 J. W. James 
Dr. Sneath..............25 Rev. Pedley,..

end once again. . -, ... - „ .
In tho follow In) score: Ljnfield 5. Park- 
views 2. Mi . W. 8. Murchle refereed the 
gome In #11 admirable manner, much to 
the satisfaction of al! present.

0 2—7 9 fl more0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—2 ; .
Benton. Demst-ee and Reri- 

den; Miller, Carleon and Behmid*

9 4Batteries—Gould, — 
and O’Neill, Deberry; 
ano Haley.

IWt r.n bam?— 
l ' rmH re*—'l

2sea-

llanager Jas. Glenny is taking his 
Osier team to Arthur to play the Bell-

sarsa?
- sOAKLAND» BEAT RIVERDALEÀk 16

1Oakland* dsfeated Rlverdale 
ning by 22 shols, as follows: 

Oakland#—Ï - :
ill *

last
■Total.................. 57 Total .................... 37

ST. MATTHEWS BEAT ALEXANDRAS.S
W ilson's

R’verdale—
W. A. Oldman.... 23 A Duncan .
R «. Cunningham 17 J Pollock .., 
K. H R. Storms.. .17 T. Hilton

24 A. AJbon ... .

--!
P,: » 8t Matthews won at Alexandras last 

night as follows:
St. Matthewr—

Dr. Sisley................
H. McAllister....
J. Kerr....................

O, Webb
/IJ c Total......... ...............81 Total Alexandras—

19 J. M. Feeder... .10 
8 Dr. Paul 

16 Hambly 
N. Richardson. ...20 J. Smith

f€ “ Th?* National Smoke ”hi
,’l74 As Charlie Say

”The longer you smoke an 
ARABELA, the nearer you 
come to dissatisfaction—t hat 
the end is coming#”

-

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

Member for Calgary Forced to 
Return to Montreal Hospital

HERi12

m>;m
. 8 HOPEi

Total THIN63 Total .47 i

â Ottawa. Aug. 2,—R B. Bennett.
number (or Calgary, who was rc-
cently operated upon, has had to re- Parkdaie Presbyterian Church lost on 
turn to the Royal Victoria Hospital, High Park green last evening as fol- 
MontreaJ. lows:

Mr. Bennett left the hospital earlier nHi ^r!n~,hk— ,,
than he should have to cast his vote J C Kyle ............
on conscription. The heat of the last H Wells, 
week has weakened him. and his phy- Gowdy. 
sicians have ordered him to return.
However, there is no fear over his 
condition.

om HIGH PARK BEAT PARKDALE P.C. ■
i

m H
0ft, • Par'.-Hit P.C.— 

I-arkln ............ 9
Haggle .........
C. Hurst......... M

Rae ......................12M !
? i:-.19 12CigarThe choice of the discriminating, 

gest sale of any high-grade 
Canada.

!14Lar- 
cigar in

17
! iTotal,.

twa*P<if1* tro*n hora* had Just come to 
In the city, the toller had Just been began to'open them wJtiT^he ^y^o^V'

Ifi I • .... ................ " - -r —if-'v* W«'«4 *e b .
-.fwu- receive J 'c.- h:,, «estons old • onw,.’ bn, „ Uaurh'ful ' ; raid >*h*hemusedAn<’acdr ¥*?*** tb“v I there wae lC# the trenches last Hm* l

iLtv77u*ed’ ard 1 an move Into the wrote, and I’m blest if abe 'asn* sent 
cnr- me a pair of skate*.''

64 Total 4i66?

■ ibachelor > 68BC
:rp 1 <5; irsti' eupTi’,e1 fr-»rr Tt ’u »i above

I r z
IL•Andrew Wilson J, XV. SCALES, Limited

loioatc
%

I1 \
■k

4
/

Ê i

1 j

1

MOVING SALE
The Auto Supplies Ltd.
have vacated their Yonge St. 
store and arc offering for sale 
at sacrifice prices their entire 
stock of used cars. Prices 
from $200 up. The list in
cludes Dodge, Hupmobile, 
Paige, Overland, Studebaker 
and Pierce-Arrow. Cars on sale 
at

100 University Avenue
ADELAIDE 746.

Q.c. Rink for Ottawa
The clever Queen City rink, 

skipped by R. B. Rice, lifters and 
• holders of the Bowman trophy, 
and winners of many other valu
able prizes, have entered in the 
eastern bowling tournament that 
opens next Monday In Ottawa.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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For All 
! Today

POP GEERS nuns • 
JUDGE JONES HOME

V

282 Secret
$ra

Good
Cigarette

„____■

SARATOGA,

FIRST RACE—Imperetor, Federal Otrl,
MSBC0NDCFUCB—Robert Oliver, Royal 
Amber, Ummee,

THIRD BACK—One* Work, Boee D'Or, 
Payment,

FOURTH RACE—Chiclet. Clematis 
Gsrbagc.

FIFTH
Mere, Poacher.

SIXTH RACE—Square Dealer, Piraeus, 
Battle Abbey.

Veteran Driver Score* Firet 
Circuit Win of Year at 

Kalamazoo.

v

BE
a Palm Beach Shits

For the Holiday

n„
Kalamazoo, Mich., Au*. 2.—Pop Geers 

is at last numbered among the winning 
Grand Circuit drivers for 1*17. He won 
his Tint victory this afternoon, piloting 
Judge Jones home ahead of a field of 
1.21 trotters. The 2.10 pace was cap
tured by the favorite, Ben AU. Peter 
Siena ult sold at $26 to $10 for the field 

the 2.14 trot, and the result was never 
doubt.

Friday I» getaway day at Recreation, 
Park end the free-for-all pees, 2.07 trot 
and 2.17 pace make up the card. Sum
maries:

2.14 tret, $1.000 (3 beats): ,
Peter Cheuault, b.b., by Peter

the Great (Murphy) ..........
Peter Dallas, b-g., (Halderman)..
Loid Talbot, b.g. (Jamison) ...
Aille Aahbrook, b.g. (Geers) ...
Coastese Mobel, b.m (Cox) ..
LLzzlo Worthy, b.m. (Redder)

Ben*All, b-g., by Wealth (Pit
man) ................................................. 1

xThe Pioneer Queen, b.m. (Mc
Mahon) ............................................ $

RACE—Virginia Tell, Belle
mER Û V

TO-DAY'S ENTRIES;

ORDS \
—-If a cigarette is made from Pure Tobacco 

'—nothing but a high grade of mild tobacco 
leaves, sun cored and properly mellowed by $10

AT SARATOGA.

Saratoga, K T„ Aug 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and 
claiming, < furlongs:
xFederal Girl........... 104 xModltatlon ...10$
Imperator.................. Ill M’r Karma ...104
M'.' Machrec............ 10$ King’s Oak ...114
Douglass B...............124

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, selling, about 2 miles:
Robt. Oliver..............140 Lotimas ,,
Or mead e.................. .1$* zLochem
Royal Amber........... 143 Anchdalegj/JI ...... A20 • ' *

THIRD ' ' RACE—Fillies, 2-year-olds,
conditions, 5 furlongs:
Blue Paradise........107 OMve Wood..
Hope........
Spark...
Rose- d’Oi 
Amellta..

^2>»Jftitrlii for

Sizes,AH Parcels 
Delivered.
No Charges 
ftp Alterations

up,I
age; ingl—if the tobaccos have been skillfully blended 
so as to bring otit all die best qualities in the 
different grades used;

,—then your cigarette will be cool and smooth 
both to your throat and tongue and you will 
be able to smoke practically whenever you 
want to without feeling any effect from it 

That's the secret PURE Tobacco- 
nothing added—naturally cured. Properly 
matured. Skillfully blended.

In fact Pure Tobacco in a cigarette is just'as 
important to your health and enjoyment as Pure 
Milk, Pure Food, or Pure Water.

Try these Pure Tobacco 
CRAVEN “A” You’ll soon 

your steady smoke.,

tor
Men

$2,000 .120
132
134 %■1 1

2very man 
at once— 
up-to-the 
te in price

In Our Upstairs Clothes ShopxTommy Direct, b.g. (McDonald) 2 
Oregon Hal, b.b. (Murphy) ..... 4
Day Spring, br.h. (Ray) .......... 0
A Game of Chance, blk-h. (Cox) 3 « dr. 

Time—2,02)4: 2.03%: 3.01%. 
k—Divided second end third 
2.21 trot, $1.000 (3 heats):

Judge Jones, b-g., by 1 Prodigal
(Geers) .......... -..............................

Dagantan, bm. (Murphy)..............
Mem, b.f. «Cox) ..............................
Iv» tanna b.m. (Snow) ............
Richard Hunter, br.g. (Jamison) 6 

Time—2.11%; 2.09%; 2.12%.

3 ..107
f ,104 A talents ..

.107 Lady LongTw.. 107 

.104 Match Wind. ..107 
107 Mias SterUng. .104 
104 Payment ......104

TK RACE—4-year-old# and up,
StromÜoH.........124 Holiday'...
Dad's Choice......... 104 Water Witch.. *7
Man'r Welle..........117 Garbage ............ 100

107 zCTilciet 
M Hendrie

ipra....... ............... 10$ .
FIFTH RACE—2-rear-elds, claiming, 

6% fbrVmge:
Alfeen O........
Blue Paradise
Azalea..............
xButoher Boy 
zLow Degree.
xVirginla Tell....... 107

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds 
selling, 1 mile:
Cheer leader.........102 Battle Abbey. .110
Hanobela.................106 Piraeus ............... Ill)
xTraction................ 106 xSq’e Desler, ..100
xThornhiU..............102 '

111
■

I Finely tailored, 
i-badu, belted 

Get yours m 
re rest of the

They’re not only cool—“next-to-nothing”—weights, but they’re 
which means permanent style and shapeliness. There are pmc 
models, and conservative suits; Palm Beach, tan, grey, bine, etc 

Upstairs Clothes Shop and be cool on the holiday and t
I

White striped serge and flannel tr outers at our Upstairs prices.
•• « •

kmoney.

1 35
2
3
4 eClemntls.

zDuettiete
...112-

106
CaCigarettes, 

make them
nd size

.102 zPtedra 
10* Bit o# Blarney. 16* 
.104 xBelle Mere...102 
10S Starwort 
101 Poacher

LADY MOLL AT 
SARATOGA WON THE 

SENECA STAKES

112

SHOP W. Pa^Masr*
Boues of Ten - r 10c. 

riftv - soc. 
Hundred - Si.00

107
107t■

And up,: /
Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 2.—Following are

“first RACE-furei, 2-year-old», eeU-
'"f June’^BusT lOS (Shuttlngwr), 0 to 1, 
2 to if even.

2. Thrills, 108 (Crump), 20 to 1, 8 to 1, 
4 to 1,

3. Tolerance, 103 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.01 1-6. Confiscation, Tit tor 
Tat. Lady Eileen, Anncben, Cvmsora and 
Royal Heart also ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden 2-year-old* 
and up, steeplechase, about 2 miles:

1. St. Csrfcote, 162 (Smoot), 6 to 2, 
even. 1 to 2.

2. Captain Parr, 162 (Alton), 3 to 1, 
6 to 6, 1 to 2.

I. The Garnet, 147 (Stevenson), 20 to X, 
10 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 4.27 1-6 Distant Shore, Ktop- 
per, Marchene. Currnghalteen and Mast
erful also ran..

THIRD RACE—Three-y 
up, conditions. * furlongs: _ .

1. Hank O’Day, 122 (Loftue), 7 to I,
ll to 2, 1 to 5 i

2. Quartz, 111 (CaHwell), S to 2, 8 to
i't. Corn°'.Tassel. 114 (J. McTaggart),
1 to 1, 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.13 4-6. Ime Frank. Naturalist, 
Pan Maid, Viewpoint. Nebraska and 
Warsaw also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three- year-olds 
op, Seneca Stakes, I furlongs:

1. •Straightforward. 10* (J. McTag-
cart), 11 to 5, 7 to lê, 1 to 4."2. •KUdee. 1* (Troise), 11 to 6, 7' to
1°8.1Woodtrap, 108 (ButwelM, I to 6, 3

toTlme U4.* Rlverdale, Counsel, Zouave 
and Jock Scot also ran.

FTFT^H RACE—Three -year-olds and up.

mi.eLady Moll, 98 (Troise), 6 to 1, $ 
to 6, 7 to 10,

2. First Ballot, 8» (Mergler), 7 to 2,
6 to 6, 1 to 2. ~ . „

3. Silver Sandals, 39 (H. Bulknan), 20 
to 1, 6 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.41 3-6. Cleek, Carlton O. and 
Sam McMkektn also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6%

1. American Eagle, 110 (Martin), 7 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to 6.

2. The Spinner, 115 (Schuttlnger). 11 to 
5. 4 to 5, 2 to 6.

3. Occansweep, 119 (Connolly), 9 to 2,
2 to 1. even. „ , . ,

Time 1.07 2-6. Honey Dew. Nut Crack
er Cavan Boy, Bolster, Umatilla, Nep- 
perban and Peerless One also ran.

HKlHiHHËÿÊËËt&ïjm'ï>
•KŸ ;.m;. Vf.• V x-yK zlmported.

. xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast. •

FX vw.
e.s »•*»»*• • ••»-•* *• * *

ylgg Menhir ..#••••»*## s^W jiniVg, see* sees ap II* R- s Sees “» ses The Woes of Owner» Who

Georgetown Handicap, six furlongs, and 
the Canvasbaca Selling Handicap, six 
furlongs.

REC-RUITiNa AT LOW EM.

Dr. Stevenson’» CapsulesThe stakes torrhr^‘y^r-ouir^v«ly will be the 
Elllcott City and Carrollton Handicaps, 
of $1600 each, et one mile and a sixteenth 
and six furlong», respectively.

Twelve thousand dollars will be ad^sd 
In the eight stakes announced for horses 
of all age». In purses of $1600 each. These 
stakes will oe the Liberty Loan high, 
weight handicap, six furlong»; Martha 
Washington Handicap, for fillies and 
mares, one mils; Blue and Gray Handi
cap, six furtoi 
cap, one mile;

Xvty.’.’l’A’X’lvsee • wri »»*•••» *>< eseeseseeees#
esse##»#»### •> Montreal, Aug. 2^Tbe finish of the 

racing season In Montreal, which was 
bretight to a close on Tuesday afternoon, 
July $1. seconding to the order in coun
cil prohibiting betting after Aug. 1, 
brought with it a hard luck tale. That 
the meeting at Maisonneuve was not a 
successful one was shown by the numer
ous owners and riders who hung around 
Freeman's Hotel the next day awaiting 
the payment of the purses won on the 
ctoeing days of the meeting at the east 
end track. The horsemen notified the 
management of Maisonneuve the end of 
last week that they would finish out the 
meeting for reduced purses if they were 
paid each morning following the races 

the previous day. According to some 
of the members of the horsemen’s com
mittee this was agreed to and the meet- 
lnz continued.

On Monday night It is alleged that 
ton a .of the owner* Were told that the 
purses would.be psftrthe next morning. 
Some -of -them were; hyt the purses for 

Tsesday's raring.1 which was the 
last day of the meeting, were not paid. 
The horsemen say that they were pro
mised payment of the purses « and 
•amounts Won by them after the last 
race was won. When they went Into the 
office at tfcp track to collect they were 
told to go to room D at vreeman’s Ho
tel yesterday morning, where they would 
receive their money. The majority re
ceived only pert of their money, as well 
as the majority of the other employes, 
but up until a late hour last night the 
owners who raced on the last day were 
still awaiting to collect the money won 
by them.

Several of the owners took legal advice 
over the matter, while the horses of 
others were attached for debts, they 
being unable to meet their liabilities. 
Numerous stories are told by the own
ers regarding the promises made over 
the payment of the purse», and when 
they arrived at Freeman’s Hotel there 
was no one there to meet them or offer 
any explanation. While these owners 
are waiting for their money they are 
running up expense bills and may lose 
their horses in the bargain. The crowd 
remained at the hotel all day long, in
cluded in the number being one or two 
well-known local owners who had no 
hesitation In stating that they would 
take action against the management of 

•the club to recover the amount due them.

4L vs. TORONTO * 
•AY at 3.15.
Ferry Service.

,n
For the special alimenta of men. Urin- 

Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure [In 6 to • day*. Price $«.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Tarent*

ary

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 2,—In military dis

trict No. ». during the last two weeks 
of July. 1*3 recruits were signed up. 
The signaling training depot at Otta
wa secured the largest number, add
ing 106 men, making their total

s SPECIFIC
men, Kidney 

•ublee, $1 per bottle. 
'8 DRUG STORE 
Street, Toronto.

ear-olds and strength 763. Recruiting for every
thing etye to at a very low ebb. There 

2,330 men in this district.
; Prince George Handi- 
lurel Handicap, six fur- 
Handicap, six furlong»; ere

CATARRH* I
off the

BLADDER
relieved in

24HOURS
Each Cao- 

sumxtars the
name Air

U. S. COLLEGES TO 
STAY IN ATHLETICS

Secretary off War So F^ecom- 

, mends if Military Training 
is Not Interfered With.

by the Institutions named woe ascribed 
to lack of material, most members of last 
year’s squads now being in some branch 
of the milita’ y service. Both Princeton 
and Harvard have Indicate# that they 
will be represented in freshman football

t ON YOUR VACATION!

White Label Ale
of

(mm) this fall. . . , j
‘(There to ode great criticism of college 

•atiSetlcs," Mr. Baker told the delegates. 
"The big, strong husky men are special
ized in athletic», while the studious and 
unathletlcally inclined are only able to 
fill the bleachers. 8tar\eams, while good 
and valuable In their wky, are not nu-

*«- rn*; f :>
-e a fcounterfeit* the

Serveleague what a Toronto 
•itcher can do. Coldmerous enough to make armies. The 

gospel of college athletics should be ath
letics tor all." Makes Good Friends Everywhereeated Elizabeth in the 

the Intermediate 115- 
id baseball championship 
tccreatlori Centre last 
’ormfek were winners of 
on, and Elizabeth of th* 

McCormick batted In 
second (nnlnge.

The conference adopted the following 
resolutions :

"Whereas college athletics, as stated 
by Secretary of War Baker In hi* address 
to the conference, are of great use In 
developing the good qualities of a good 
soldier:

"Resolved, that we recommend to the 
colleges that the program of athletic 
sports for the coming year be continued 
with Increased efforts to develop ath
letics for all students, rather than for a 
chosen few. and that the schedule of In
tercollegiate sports be carried out as far 
as local conditions allow, care being 
taken not to interfere with the military 
training of the students or to conflict 
with the ntlltary Interests of the na. 
tlon." /

Washington, Aug. 2.—Retention of col
lege athletics during the war was de
cided on by the- National Collegiate Ath- 

. letlc Association at a conference here
^amidst theIn the summer

quiet of the woods, [thq/soft mur
mur of the water, 
of the Northern pinè^ what more 
refreshing and invigorating at the 
close of the day than a 

- this matchless Ale t

j today, after Secretary of War Baker had 
> declared In an address to the delegates 

that competitive sports should "be con- 
! tinued to equip young men to 

tien of military training."
I, Nearly all the eastern colleges and 

many from the middle west and the 
coast were represented, and It was' said 
afterwards the decision meant that, with 
the exception of Yale, Harvard. Prince
ton and possibly Virginia, all the larger 
Institutions will play intercolleg 

I ball this fall. Abandonment of

R.H.B. 
2 » t 11 2—12 14 3 

.2 0 2 0 0 1— 6 9 6 
or and Clarke; Hersht-

r the recep-

the aromaein

rn Section.— IWon. Lost.
1 late foot- 

the sport J i3.1
ittle of33

1 ft •/. T:rrn Section - STAKES ANNOUNCEDFOR POUGHKEEPSIE.Won Lost. WARNING TO CANADIANS.

Canadian Associated Prase Cable.
London, Ayg. 2.—Complaints have 

been made of damage in houses 
wherein Canadians! are billeted. Offi
cers especially are Instructed to make 
regular inspections to prevent abuse. 
Damage to crape by careless march- 
lug Is also reported. In the Interests 
of national food supply, officer* are 
warned they will be held responsible 
lor avoidable destruction.

n DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1 ; ■ Poughkeepsie. Aug. 2.—Horatio N. 
Bain, secretary of the Grand Circuit 
Trotting meeting to be held Aug. 27 at 
the Hudson River Driving Club yesterday 
announced the program for the five day» 
of harness racing. There will be eigh
teen races, in which ,—.—
328,40<L will be distributed se follows:

—Monday, Aug. 27.—

.. 2 i
0

Prom Dealers, Hotels and Cates
of the Western r*ity «

iWB : LAUREL ANNOUNCES 
MANY AUTUMN STAKES

Won 
.... 17 
. . . . *

Pci.
.*37
500 I
5006

.364. Tt $10002.09 Class—Trotting ........................
2.20 Class—Pacing ........
2.11 Claae—Trotting (closed)........
2.06 Class—Pacing ...............

—Tuesday, Aug. 28—
2.21 Class—Trotting ......................
2.13 Class—Pacing ..........------
2.17 Ctese—Trotting (closed) .. 
Frrc-for-All Class—Pacing .....

—Wednesday. Aug. 29—
2.07 Class—Trotting (closed) ....
2.17 Class—Three-year-olds, trotting

(closed) ......................... !... 2000
2.05 Class—Trotting ........................
2.16 Claes—Pacing ................ . ............

—Thursday. Aug. 30— 
Two-Year-Old Class—Trotting

(closed) ............
2.05 Class—Pacing (closed)
2.13 Class—Trotting ............
2.10 Class—Pacing .............

Laurel. Md.. Aug. 2.—The Maryland 
*te Fair Corporation has announced 

the most ambitious program of its his
tory for the coming autumn meeting, and 
the twenty-seven days of racing at Lau
rel Park In October promise to be the 
best ever experienced in the neighbor
hood of Wai.hhigton

«ue S 10O0 States double-header at WII- 
to be the tid-bit of the 

^racial stage of the sea- 
e may mean the cham- 
ph team will have Its 

for Saturday's game. 
Wychwood meet in the 
and this will be some 

ppard will pick his bat- 
Finlay or McKeown and 
I non. while Kenney's 
hillsm* or Myles and

3000
1000

1000
l') moow 2000 The ,lvro V,, Laurel Park te

situated about midway between Bâill
on the Baltl- 

Twenty-two 
Oct. 1

1200
SPECIALISTS sToronto Sunday World more and Washington,

& Ohio Railroad.5000
In Ike following Diseases:

DyspepsiaSdSKT,.
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affection»

1 gladden Disease*.

more
stakes are to be decided between 
and 31, and they will have a total value 
of 336,500 in added money.

There will be six stakes for three-year 
olds and over, with an aggregate value 
of $11.000: the National Handicap. $2600 
added, one mile and a furlong: Washing
ton Handicap. $2000 added, one mile and 
a furlong; Baltimore Handicap, $2000 
added, one mile and sixteenth; Dixie 
Handicap. $1600 added, one mile and a 
quarter; Anne Arundel selling race, $1600 
added, -me ml'.* and a furlong, and the 
Howard selling race, $1600 added, one

tiles
Eczema
Asthma

Si.
1000 IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT. 1000sm
pose clemh in the second , 
6r-ral*lng battle should 
* are playing far better 
me this geaaon. and are 
to the win column an> 
Mille rest* never know 

a ten. The bafterles for

40m"42000 5c Per CopyBleed. Nerve
. Call or send biftoty forfreeadvie*. Medicine 
nmllhtd in tablet form. Hours—10 am to 1 
POt tod 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday,—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

.. 2000 

.. 1000
1000

TORONTO, ONT.

Med* to mes* «fee 
et the THE DOMINION BREWERY

Telephopa Main 333 _____________
—Friday, Aug. 31— Reeders and Dealers are advised that 

the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

Htllcreat. McLean or 
i Moose. Matthlv*. 
oil and Dttlort. Saveli*

2.17 Claes—Trotting .....................
Free-for-AU Class—Trotting .... - 

Entries for the meeting will close on 
Monday,. Aug. 13.

iras. SOPEK in WHITE AH.

V25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,l n of Judeans fee If edit- 
ii defeat the St. Mar?» 
Saturai a‘a and put ht» 
finning the pennant' 
fis ter will do the twirl- 
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BROWNINGS 
WERE REPORTED! 1

THE TORONTO WORLD !PAGE TEN
= THREEROSE DAY COLLECTION

IS NOW DISTRIBUTED

Over Sixteen Thousand Dollars 
Divided Up Between Children’s 

Institutions.

T

VETERANS PARADE 
TO WAR CONVENTION

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

1
:

I Rochester 
Have Jum

Man Believed to 
ped From Steamer 
oronto.

REGENT HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.has been vfsitlng her niece, Mrs. J. M. 
Forster, hac left for Preston Springs.

Mr. and Mn;. Alexander Mackenzie are 
en route to the coast, and are spending 
a few days with their son. Mr. s. J. Mac
kenzie, in Wtnnfpeg.

Miss Jean Mackenzie Sowell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sowell, Vancouver, 
and grand-daughter of. the Hon. Sir Mac
kenzie Sowell, was married on Monday 
to Mr. Walter Ernest Haley, son of Mr. 
and Hrs. W. M. Haley. Kitsilano. 
ceremony took place at the bride's 
and was performed by the Rev. A. Mac
aulay. Mr. and Mrs. Haley left Vancou
ver on Tuesday evening tor Swanson Bay, 
where they will make their home.

Lady Beck, ' from London, Ont., Is in 
town for the wln-the-war convention.

Hon. Justice Latohford. Mra. Latch- 
ford, and their family, are spending the 
summer nt their cottage at Britannia. 

—Among those staying at the Caledon 
Club are Dr. and Mra. Temple, Mrs. Col
ley (formerly Ml»» Erie Temple), Dr. Al- 
lati Balnea, Mjrs. Hanley Baines, Miss- 
Ramsay. Mr j Lloyd Harris (the presi
dent).

Crowd Deeply Impressed by 
Earnest Demeanor of War- 

Worn Men.

Miss Helen J. 8. MacMurcljy, hon
orary treasurer of the Municipal Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., Toronto, has Issued a 
statement of the receipts and expen
ditures of the Rose Day fund for 1917. 
The total receipts of Koto Day were 
$18,813.67. out of which the following 
expenditures were mode: Roses for 
tags. $1,787.50; trays and badges, 
$92.26: newspaper advertising, $429-08: 
other advertising, $86.05; insurance, 
$18.70; and other expenses. $108.15. 
Together with a balance In the bank 
from 1916 the total fund available for 
distribution was $16,485.10.

The above sum has been appropriat
ed as follows: “Preventorium.’ I. O. 
D. E„ $4,600; Hospital for 8ick Chil
dren. $2,600; boys’ home, $1,200; gins' 
home, $1,200; Infants’ home and in
firmary, $1,200; Earlscourt children's 
home, $1,200; Protestant Orphans’ 
Home. $1,200; Sacred Heart Orphan
age, $1,200; Central Board of Creches, 
$1,000; home for Insurable children, 
$600; Children’s Aid Society of To
ronto, $260; Alexandra Day Commit
tee. London, England, $4773.33. There 
was a balance of $60.82.

PREPARES WINTER PROGRAM.

There are many reasons why “The 
"Web of -Desire" should appeal to Re
gent patrons next week. It Is In part 
the story of a man who makes good. 

4.nd everybody likes to hear of suc- 
in a world of disappointment TWO AT THE ISLAND-■ cens.

and eftimes failure, the chap who can 
the obstacles and registerTWO THOUSAND IN LINE overcome

achievement ;s the man of the hour. 
Ethel Clayton Is this man’s wife, in 
the story, and feeling that she is be
ing neglected, she Joins an ultra-Bo
hemian set. Complications arise, the 
most Important toeing the-efforts of a 
i rook to obtain Grace's holding* lr. 
l.er husband's company. He tails, 
but not until almost disrupting the 
happy home. In the telling, the story 
becomes absorbingly Interesting. A 
Mutt and Jeff cartoon, and a 
Sidney Drew comedy 
laughter In plenty. The Regent sym
phony orchestra will render classical 
and1 popular selections.

Clothes Fqund Lead Police
Marshaled by Lt.-Col. R. Ô. 

Wilson, Officer Command
ing G.W.V.A.

The
home, to Believe Owner

ib Dead."X received a cable y ester- 
t Colonel Herbert Bruce

Mr. Kdm 
day saying
lias gone to ijhe Boulogne Hospital No. 
14 and opera 
mends. C. 1- 
turod by shrabnel, and that the patient

Three drowning cases were reported te 
the police yeiterday. Two men were 
drowned while bathing In the water at 
Centre Island, and the third case was 
that ol Frank' W. Page, of Rochester, a 
paesonge- on the Steamer Toronto, who j 
Is Leiràved .to have jumped overboard. ] 
Two of the missing men have been Idea- 1 
titled, while the third case waa not ills- j 
covered until 1) o’clock last night, when 1 
Policeman Lr-rinler found the clothing of j 

the 11each at Centre Island.
Thon pson. a waiter at the 1 

Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Centre la- 1 
land, went In bathing in the lagoon about I 
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon with a 1 
chum named Ell le Roy. Thompson1 was 1 
unable to ssvlif- and waded beyond his j 
depth. , .His cumpanlo i was also unable to swim I 
and could not assist the drowning ipan j 
otlier than by running for help. The life
saving crew w ere called and Mate Ayk
royd got the body from the water late 
In the evening. The body was removed 
to the city morgue and an Inquest will 
be opened tod4y. _ „

Clothes on the Send.
Policeman Loymier, of the island force, 

found the ctotl ling of an unknown man 
on the sand a Tooth Pick Island, near 
Cctre Inland, it 10 o'clock. There wis 
nothing cn th< clothing that would aid 
the police.to Identify the man, other than 
a meal ticket from a Yonge street rea- 

the, measurements of the 
the man is about six test 

He had been wearing a bine

on Mr. William Ed- Mrs. E. F. Ftagram and her children, 
Waterloo, are spending the summer t 
Port Dover. Mrs. Tom Sea 
turned home from a few 
Mrs. J. L. Gooderham In Toronto.

Lt.-Col James Galloway spent a few 
days In Kingston.

Two thousand Toronto 
the great war again did their bit for 
King ‘and country last night by pa
rading In the Interests of the wln- 
the-war movement. At 7.16 over fif
teen hundred stood in Une In four 
companies/ on Church street, Just 
north anff^ south of Carlton. This 
number was steadily Increased on the 
line of march, and at Mutual and 
Shu ter streets added another 600 to 
the parade strength.

Ldeut.-Col. R. 8. Wilson, officer com
manding the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, marshaled the parade. 
President W. Rowe Whttton, of the 
G- W. V. A.; Alex. Wright, of the 
Canadian Militia Veterans' Associa
tion, marched In the parade. Sergt. 
Turley, secretary of the G. W. V. A„ 
actively assisted In making the de
monstration a success.

The veterans were led off at 7.30 by 
the G. W. V. X band, and marched 
west on Carlton to Yonge, to Hhuter 
and Mutual streets. The line of 
march was thronged by enthusiastic 
spectators who were deeply Impress
ed by Vthe earnest demeanor of the 
returned soldiers, many of whom were 
minus an arm and marched with a 
limp owing to their wounds,

Not Down-hearted.
While earnest in demeanor the 

great war veterans were by no means 
down-hearted, and frequently Joined 
In singing the chorus of the march 
songs played by the bands. The se
cond half of the paradé was led by 
the band of the Whitby Soldiers’ Hos
pital.

Capt. McCarthy led a detail of eighty 
veterans from the Spadina avenue sol
diers’ hospital.

The veterans’ parade arrived at the 
Arena at eight o'clock. Their en
trance to the wln-the-war convention 
ball was the signal for a great and 
prolonged outburst of cheering, which 
continued until the veterans had been 
seated In their allotted sections In the 
Arena.

Miusketry practice was held by the 
110th Irish Regiment at the Hart 
House galleries last night. Each man 
fired 16 rounds. The battalion will go 
to Long Branch on Sunday morning 
for rifle practice at tbe ranges there.

Major Prank O. Tidy, formerly 3rd 
Battalion, Canadian expeditionary 
force, has been appointed officer In 
command of the Railway Construc
tion Battalion depot. Major Tidy won 
the military cross for gallantry In an 
action where Ihls detail captured a 
German patrol. He took an active 
part In the recruiting campaign for 
the Canadian Buffs, and held the rank 
of senior major in that unit.

Awarded the D. 8. O.
Capt. Ü. H. Hay, whose mother re

sides In Toronto, has been awarded 
the distinguished service order. Capt. 
Hay was a member of the Canadian 
militia when war broke out. He be
came an officer in the Royal Scots. 
He went overseas .with the rank of 
lieutenant, but was In command of a 
full company- in the action which 
brought him the D.8.O. He led his 
men with great dash and ability to 
the capture of a series of objectives 
after being twice wounded.

A report Just received of the death 
of Lieut. X'. H. Sparrow shows that 
he was killed with twd others by a 
German shell while attempting to 
bring in wounded members of his 
party which had been making an ob
servation raid.

., whose skull was frac-veterans of igram has re- 
days’ visit towas going to |tecover. now 

will bring
Mr. and Mik A. H. Wilson, Athens, 

Oni . announc^ the engagement of their 
daughter, Adelaide, to Mr. T. Bert Cole, 
Ottawa, private secretary to Sir George 
Pei ley. The marriage will take place 
on August 16, at the home of the bride’s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Craig atwnt a 
few-«ay* In Uxbridge the beginning of 
the week. Miss Jessie Craig spent a 
fortnight with her sister, Mra Dixon, at 
the Island.

Mrs. H. Bel larde Myers Is In town this 
Barrie, accompanied by her 

son, Mr. George Conan* Myers, who „U 
on route to Halifax, N. 8-, 
will be at the Royal Naval College. They 
are with Mrs. Walton-Ball In Palmerston 
boulevard.

Mr. and Mrs. X B. Whitehead, of Que
bec, who have been at the Queen’s, have 
left to Join Mr. end Mre. Drummond 
Mackay at their Island In Muskoka

Mrs. Percy Hopkins and her daughter 
are the guests of the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marshall, in the Wel
don Court Apartment».

Some of the people at Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park, are: X G. Donaldson, 
Mr.. X E. Purks, Mrs. C. W. King, Mr. 
T. W. Watson, Mr. M. Davidson, Mrs. 
John B. Smith, Mr. John B. Smith, Mr. 
John W. MacIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Patrick, and Mrs. C. E. Levy, all of 
Toronto. J___

Central Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, 
was the scene of a wedding on Wed
nesday, Aug. 1, when Jean, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Barbara Smith, To
ronto, waa married to Mr. Fergus H. 
Colquhoun, New York. The bride, who 
was unattended, was 6rtven away by her 
brother, Mr. Malcolm Smith. Toronto, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. 
Isaac Ward, D.D..’ assisted by Rev. War- 
ren A. Maltble of the Central Presby
terian Church, Buffalo. Tbe bride looked 
very charming. In her traveling gown of 
oyster white khaki-kool and white milan 
and satin hat, her corsage bouquet be
ing of sweet peas and orchids. Among 
her numerous present was a diamond 
ring, the gift of the groom. After the 
ceremony the bride received with her 
mother at the- Statler and left by the 
evening train for Atlantic Cfty. whore 
Mr. and Mrs. Colquhoun will spend their 
honeymoon, after which they will reside 
In Wood Haven. L.L, New York.*

WEDS LADY INOE8TRE.

London, Aug. 2.—The marriage 
eurred today of Richard E. Pennoyer of 
Berkeley. California, second secretary of 
the American embassy, and Lady In
gest re, daughter-in-law of the Bari of 
Shrewsbury. Tbe ceremony took place 
at Salisbury.

THE LATE JAMES W. CURRY, 
well-known Toronto broker and finan- 
cler, who died yesterday at Nlagars- 
on-the-Lake. __________________

MARY MINTER AT STRAND.

Her thousands of admirers in To
ronto will toe enchanted to learn that 
in the photoplay, ’'Meltse^ of the 
Hills." which form* tbe headliner at 
the Strand Theatre for today and to
morrow, Mary Mlle* Minier—'Bun- 
shine Mary' —has a .part which fit* 
her like the proverbial glove, 
role 1* that of the daughter of the 
circuit rider, a simple preacher of the 
Gospel, with a mission to save souls, 
and it exactly suits her genius and 
permit* her to exercise the gentle, 
potent appeal in which ah* excel» 
There 1» an effective contraet in the 
effort* of the pretty little aggregate 
of rightoouenee* and good-will to 
compose the murderous feud of five 
hundred whiskered Tennessee moun
taineers, who regard the vendetta as 
pretty nearly the whole duty of man.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

a man on 
Harold

ONTARIO'S FIRE LOSS.

Over One Million per Month, Accord
ing to Fire Marshal.

Tbe average fire waste in, Ontario 
for the flrot months of the year is 
practically $1,000,000 per month, ac
cording to the report of the fire mar
shal’s department. The Insurance on 
loose» tor 'the six month* amounted to 
$4,618,792, while there wde a loss of 
$1,469,622 not covered by Insurance. 
The figures showing the losses by 
months are:

The committee of Lodge Rugby, No. 
80, S.O.EzB.S., met last evening in the 
8.O.E. Hall, the meeting belngkpresid- 
ed over by Bro. J. W. Kempling. The 
final arrangement* were made tor the 
holding of the annual picnic to Kew 
Beach, and the winter program was 
drawn up. It 1* hoped that this win
ter many extra attractions will be put 
on by the lodge, and a bumper at
tendance 1* expected.

week from Her
where he

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Pearson and 
family have gone to Muskoka.

Miss Marjorie Rathbun and Miss Rita 
Ince motored from Deaeronto and spent 
the day with friends in Kingston.

Mr. A. B. Bethune Is spending a month 
in Winnipeg.

Pire». Lose.
........ 798 $808,419
........  1,020 1,369,139

766 1.144,378
666 896,461
908 1,242,486
682 627,436

’ 4,839 $5,988,314

MUST PAY THREE THOUSAND.

Justice Kelly Ordere D. A. McDonald 
to Pay Damage* to R. R. Hall.

January 
February .... 
March .... . 
April .... ...
May.................
June................

taurant. Front 
clothing found 
in height. _ .
check suit, brovn shoes, a blue tie and a 
soft grey liât.

When the stteamer Toronto left Otor-
Dled of wounds—Ernest Robin*, Wales; sînrth Unlon'street. Roch-

L-Corp. Chas. McKerraU, Coldwater, eider N T .wSntto his stateroom and 
Ont.; F. Hyland, Hamilton Asylum, Ont.; afterwards seen by any of tbe
H. Paul, Midland, Ont.; W. H. Wood, ^mcr attend into When the boat ar- 
Bolton, Ont.; J. J. Redman, London, Ont. >|v(,d ..t the toot of Yonge street one of 

Died—K. if. Keenan, Lewiston, Maine; the outers entered the room and found 
O. J. Castle, England; Sgt, P. H. Nixon, th,. B£ti,inc or Page. In the coat pock- 
Port Hope. Ont. , et was a tottei received from Frank K.

Presumed tc have died—James Stallard, PiUre of Newman, Ill., and the police, oe- 
Welland, Ont. lievin’g him to be a brother of the miss-

Wounded—175018, Thos. Mundy, 36 Wil- jni. man have communicated with him. 
son street, Hamilton, Ont.; Peter Bod- p-l-e in his stateroom a ppomlsory 
narchuk. Russia; G. 8. Hooker, Mathe- note f0r $600. two diamond cuff links, 
son. Ont.; Art. L.-Corp. E- F. Medley, purses one of which contained $S,
Innlsfail. Alta.; A. Falconer. Swanstead, and a gold watch and chain.
Ont ; Thos. Bruce, Scotland.

Seriously III—T. B. Bowser, Walter’s 
Falls,; Ont.; A. X Thompson, London,
Ont.: G. W. Poe, Poughkeepsie. N.Y.

ENGINEERS.

‘The Rio Grande," from the pen of 
America's foremost author, Augustus 
Thomas, who alto wrote tbe greatest 
American play ever produced, “Ari
zona." 1* a worthy successor ' to that 
play. The life of the American soldier 
when he 1* stationed at a frontier post 
1* vividly described, the gossip of the 
soldiers' wives, the bickerings and 
petty Jealousies; above all, bow the 
cokmel preserves the, sanctity of his 
home will be picturesquely portrayed. 
This play will mark top fifteenth 

week of the Robins Players at the 
Alexandra this season. There will be 
an extra matinee on Monday (Civic 
Holiday) Aug. 6.

THE STAR OPENING.

INFANTRY.Mr. and Mrs. Allan, Mrs. John Spragge

day.
Mies Lulu Crowther has returned from 

Moatreal.
Miss Rita Hutchins and Ml»» Margaret

‘rt th^QuSn^Roya! 
with Mre. Hutehlne.

Mrs. J. Imrie Ashcroft. Montreal, who

oc-
- r ---------

Justice Kelly yesterday ordered D- 
A. McDonald, live stock purchaser of 
Toronto, to pay to R. R. Halt barris
ter of Peterlboro. the sum of $3000 
and costs for injuries inflicted upon 
the latter while crossing Wellington 

street to enter the Ontario Club on 
the night of August 6, 1916, aboat 10 
o’clock. Hall was run down by* 
motor car of McDonald, and Justice 
Kelly found he was traveling at a 
dangerous speed.

Richard Holt Asks Closer 
Maximum Price on New Wheat rack or clottiee tree re-A metal hat 

cently patente! can be used as a fire 
by rev srsin,g it and hanging it

the

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
-London, Aug 2.—Richard Holt asked 

the colonial secretary In the common» to
night to urge the Canadian Government 
for a maximum price on wheat that 
should approximate nearer to pre-war 
pi Ices than 80 shillings a quarter, deliv
ered at Fort William. The colonial sec
retary did r,ot think he .could properly 
make such representations.

Commander Bella I r- suggested that 
economy In food might be effected if 
prisoner* here were sent to Canada and 
the United States, "seeing steamers re
turn there very largely In ballast. The 
answei was that employment could pro
fitably bo found for prisoners here, and 
that the proposal was. therefore, In advis
able. , ’ ,

escape 
from a window sill.The Cohan Revue of 1917 is an over

whelming hit at the Astor Theatre. 
New York, but Rube Bernstein’s new 
“Follies of Pleasure," which comes to 
the Star, is said to outshine any New 
York revue that has been presented In 
recent years. This season’s "Follies” 
comprise a new book1, new costumes 
and a big chorus of Broadway beau
ties. Commencing Saturday matinee, 
August 4. and entire week August 6.

Died—Sapper C. J. O'Neill, England. 
Seriously ill Sgt. Bibear Doddrell. 

England.
Wounded—Staff-Sgt. B. R. MacLellan, 

Halifax, N.S.

COMPENSATION BOARD. Announcements
Two Hundred and Fifty-two Fatal 

Case» fer First Half of ^ear.

The workmen’» Compensation board 
during the (Irait six months of 1917 
received 15,954 report» of accidents. 
13.243 being scheduled 1 Industries, 
2,700 schedule 2, and 11 crown coses 
There were 242 fatal 
first half of the year, and a total of 
866 since January 1, 1916, when the 
act went lr*» force.

Notice» of knr character relatlnz t* 
future events, tbe purpose of which 1» 
the raisins of jmoney, are Inserted In tbe 
adrertielns column» at ZS cents an as»:» 
line.Announcement» for churches, socletln. 
club» or other organizations of futur» 
events, where i he purpose I» not the rale- 
inf of money, may be Inserted In till» 
column at tiro cent» a word, with a min:, 

of fifty pent» for each ln»er:len

COMMISSIONER REPUES 
TO CONTROLLER FOSTER

Denies That His Work as Pro
vincial Fuel Controller Has 

Affected City’s Business.

Before leaving tor Ottawa yesterday 
Commissioner Harris denied the alle
gation of Controller Foster that the 
business of the works department suf
fered because of his activities as coal 
commissioner and his absence at Ot
tawa on other business.

The mayor stated that not a day 
was being lost on the Bloor street via
duct, and that the city was taking 
steps to do everything possible to Its 
early completion.

Mr. Harris Is in Ottawa looking af
ter the Toronto and Niagara power bill 
In the senate.

for the PLAYGROUNDS POPULAR mum
City Children Take Advantage of Indus

trial Courses.

Mis» M. Thompson, teacher of Fern 
avenue school, has been appointed super
visor of the Manning avenue school play
ground for the mornings of this month, 
and will attend Ogden during the after
noons.

The average attendance reported thru- 
out all school playgrounds for afternoons 
only is 152. but Manning is tne busiest 
centre cf all. 425 children attending on the 
morning of opening day.

There Vire 63 supervisors appointed by 
the school playgrounds director, each 
taking charge of a centre both morning 
and afternoon. •
. Six centres have taken up industrial 

wvrk similar to that done In city play
grounds, hammock-making, raffia work, 
needle work, etc., and excellent results 
are being ehown.

i
STOLE^ LEAD PIPE.

Guilty of stealing a quantity of leaA 
pipe from the Beattie Storage and 
Cartage Company on Elm street, Bill 
Flchuk was sentenced to serve five 
mon the at the jail farm. Flchuk was 
caught red-handed at midnight while 
attempting to make his getaway with 
the piping.

BALL PLAYERS ENLIST.

New York. Aug. 2.—William Jacobson 
and Yale Sloan of the St. Louis American 
League Club, enlisted In the navy here 
today. Because of the overcrowded con
dition» of the naval training stations, 
they were told to continue their ball play
ing until ordered to report for duty,. They 
enlisted for four years.

I

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

Always FirstCrossing the r street at the corner of 
Queen street and Logan avenue at 6 
o'clock last evening, Mrs. Ann Stone- 
house, 117 Booth avenue, was knocked 
down by a motor car and suffered a frac
ture of the right limb. The motor car, 
which was driven by David Robinson, of 
Last Toronto, waa proceeding east on 
Queen street and was running alongside 
of a street car. Robinson was not held 
by the police and Mrs. Stonehouse was 
taken to St, Michael's HospitaL

Encouraging News Received 
Of lieutenant W. B. Edmonds ORDER BLANK—TEAR ÔUT—MAIL TODAY

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which please ship me, all charges 
prepaid, one complete set of RIOPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In Holllston Linen, and I agree te pay 
the balance of 927.00 at the rate of $3.00 per month, beginning on the flret 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

A cable tecelved In the city yesterday 
contained encouraging news regarding 
the condition of Lieut. W. B, Edmonds, 
of the Royal Garrison Artillery, and son 
of Mr. John Edmonds, of Christie, Brown 
& Co., Limited, who. on Friday last, 
was
Lieut. Edmond* underwent a surgical op
eration at a casualty clearing station 
and. according to the cable, received the 
personal attention of Col. Herbert A. 
Bruce, cor.xuking surgeon In the British 
army In France. He has since been re
moved to the army noepital at Bou
logne and It ie reported that his recov
ery 1» assured.

because of
—Cleansing power 

in every grain
—Superior quality 

assuring economy
—Absence of Caus

tics, Adds, Alkali 
or Ammonia

—No roughening or 
reddening of the 
lianas

PROVINCIAL HEALTH REPORT.

Slight Increase in Number of Cases 
of Smallpox.

During the month of July there wo* 
a alight increase In the number of 
cases of smallpox, scarlet fever, and 
diphtheria thruou* the province, ac
cording to neixorts received by the 
provincial board of health- hut there 
wax a marked decrease In all other 
■ilseasea Five cages of Infantile par
alysis were reported from the county 
of Carleton. For thé same month a 
yrér ago there were twenty cases and 
three death# In the province, 
total number of case» |and deaths 
from communicable disease* wax 920 
raxes and 92 deaths as compared with 
1.934 vase* and 150 deaths in July, 
1916
ported from Thetmalpn, \Vh%m,cliffe, 
Ottawa, Ford City, Bancroft Bathuret, 
Alfred, Aurora, Ilawkesbury, Tilbury 
East, and the unorganized townxhlpe 
In Algixna.

reported dangerously wounded.
■

No Collectors to Annoy You"FOR YOUR COUNTRY AND MY 
COUNTRY.” 1 understand that In order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipt# therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payment# direct by mall

I
"Next to the love of God, the noblast 

emotion that man can feel is love of 
country." “For Your Country and My 
Country," Irving Berlin’s recruiting 
song, has lately caught and kindled 
the flame of patriotism in the breast 
of many a youth, and carried him 
clear up to the recruiting station.

WlHy Weston, the popular baritone, 
chose this song and the inspiring 
“Joan of Arc” tor the two numbers 
on his first Victor record, and the re
sult 1» cme of tihe beat Victor patriotic 
records ever issued. Get it for your 
record collection. Mason & Risch. 
Limited, “The Home of the Victrola,” 
230 Yonge street, Toronto.

Street.Name.UNITED STATES’ SOLDIERS.

That the soldier* of the United States 
drafted to Europe may, as tar as possible 
be prevented from becoming victims of a 
plague that Is responsible for tens ot 
thousands of brave men going to the 
front, the war office has issued instruc
tions to generals In command of divisions 
requiring that n. guard shall form a. regu
lar part of military service, to be sta
tioned In quarters of a questionable 
ture. In this connection, it may be stated 
that one ittect of the abolishment of the 
naval officers’ wine tneseea 1» the re
lease of many Junior officers from debt.

TownThe Occupation...
<•

Name of firm connected withV I have lived here since.............. ..................................... ..............................
(If under age. lather, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT- 
REMITTING 625.20 ONLY.

The smallpox cases were re-

na-
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Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

^ ! • a Conducted by
wOClCtV•'Mrs. Edmund Phillips

WOMEN WILL CANVASS
TO ENCOURAGE THRIFT

Will Distribute Cards to Mark 
Houses in Which People Are 

Saving of Food.

executive committee of the 
women’s auxiliary of the organization 
of resources committee, after consulta
tion with Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Do
minion food controller, is authorized to 
state that the food controller has 
adopted the idea of a pledge to be 
taken in a house-to-house canvas* 
from each individual housewife to do 
her best to prevent food waste and 
to encourage thrift and economy In the 
home. Where pledges are given the 
food controller will provide a card to 
be placed In windows, showing that- 
the house is pledged to save food for 
the Canadian soldiers and our allies.

The executive of the auxiliary has 
also been assured by the Institutes 
branch of the department of agricul
ture that they will send a demonstra
tor In canning to any centre upon ap
plication.

The foregoing information la being 
conveyed to the delegates who last 
week attended the women’s conven
tion.
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L £ FEELS BETTER NOW FLANDERS BATTLE 
THAN1N 28 YEARS FULLY SUCCEEDS

Passenger Traffic.Pi Traffic.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
WORK AT STANDSTILL RESIDENTS VETOED l CLAIMS TOWNSHIP 
ON MT. PLEASANT RD: DRAINAGE SCHEME TOOK RIGHT STAND

ROWNINGS /

LAKE TRIPS-CIVIC HOLIDAYREPOR
t

(Continued from Page 1)/Sam Hooper Had Breakdown 
and Turned His Shopwork 

Over to Hired Help.
ALARMED BY CAUTION

“My Friends Are Congratulat
ing Me on My Improvement 

on Tanlac," fie Says.

»
(All fares Include waf tax)
............ $2.20
.............../ 1.55

Man Believed to 
bed From Steamer
roronto.

Ish commander's next move was' to 
determine another objective and them, 
after the customary process of pre
paration, to proceed similarly to 
achieve It. , v

In cases of this kind, said the di
rector of military operations, “the ob
jective line depends mainly upon the 
rang® of the artillery. The attacks 
must be patient anfl methodical. In 
this way we can gain ground and in
flict heavy losses on the enemy with
out heavy losses to otirselvee. That 
is the system we used at Arras and 
at Messines and the one now being 
used in, Flanders.

"In this week's battle we to-operat
ed with the French. There were about 
six times as many British troops as 
French soldiers. Of the British, four- 
fifth# were purely English and one- 
flrtlh Anzac (Australians and New 
Zealanders), Welsh and Scotch. No 
Irish or Canadian troops participa* -

Buffalo .............
* Niagara-on-Lake 

St. Catharines .
Welland............
Port Delhousle .

Niagara Falls, N.Y..............
Niagara

1.40 Port Cdtborne.................... ....
1.80 Merrittyn ... ... ..................
1.30 Thoroldi ., .. . ....................

Good going Aug. 4th, 6th and <th, return limit Aug. 7th, 1917.

Falls, Ont.

: l
Deputy-Reeve Miller Depre- 
. cates.Agitation for Insur

ance of Soldiers..

Lake Shore Road .Property 
Owners Reluctant to Pay 

More Taxes.

JU^orld Reporter Informed 
That Nothing Has _J3een 

Done for Two Weeks.

THE ISLAND Afternoon Ride, 2.00 p.m., Aug. 6,75c -
Regular Service. Leave Toronto 5,00 p.m. Leave 

Pert Delhousle 8.30 s.m.

EXTRA SAILINGS
1

und Lead Poli 
lieve Owner 

i Dead.

' fce i. r / ♦

REVIEWS WAR WORKFIFTY CENTS PER FOOTDespite Commissioner Harris' state
ment that Mount Pleasant road thru 
the cemetery will'be opened for traf
fic this fall, Judging by the present 

. condition of things, the city will' have/ 
to hustle to gist this done. When a 

I reporter for The World visited the 
. spot yesterday no one was working 
[ there, and he was informed that no 
l men had been 6n the Job for the past 
f, two weeks or more. In order to con

nect with the south approach of the 
new Merton street bridge, and to bring 
the grade of the roadway up to that 

! level, there is approximately about 2,- 
100 cubic yards yet to be filled in in 

, the cemetery section of the new road 
if# The grading has been done for a small 
f width to within about 200 yards of 

the bridge, but there the work has ap- 
I patently been stopped. For some dis

tance tile road has to be cut* thru the 
cemetery to Join Mbfr

■ridge Nearly Finished. j 
‘The Merton street bridge itself is 

rapidly nearing completion, and the 
foreman on thé Job stated that he 
thinks the concrete work will be fin
ished In about ten days. The wooden 
forms are to be tom down and the 
balustrade to be placed in position, but 
It is expected that the whole of the 
work will be finished in the course of 
a month or six weeks. "Then1 it is up 
to the city," said the foreman. At the* 
present moment, Judging by the grade 
of tbs bridge where it strikes Merton 
street, it will strike the same level as 
Merton street, about 200 feet north on 

' Mount Pleasant road. , '
Merten Street Fill. \

It is the intention to fill in 'Merton 
street to a depth of five or six feet 
to meet the bridge. To do this it will 
be necessary to expropriate six houses, 
three to the east and three to the west 
of thp bridge on the south side of Mer- 
ton street. The new bridge when com
pleted will have three concrete spans, 
the middle arch 40 feet wide and two 
jt6 feet. It will be 24 feet high at the 
highest point, and the width trill be 
46 feet from kerb to kerb, with two 
seven-foot sidewalks, making a width 

: of 80 feet. The centre is of concrete 
and is about 109 feet long, whit 
wooden approach on the porth side will 
be 143 feet/ At the south approach 
the concrete will run directly on to 
the road—when, It is made up.

Aug. 5th, Leave Port Delhousle 9.30 s.m. and 
10.00 p.m. Leave Toronto 7.00 p.m.

Aug. 6th. Leavi Toronto 8.00 s.m.,
10.00 p.m. Leave Port Dalhousle. 11.00 a.m. a 
7.00 p.m. t

Secure tickets and further Information from 
Ticket Office*, 52 King street Bast, or Wharf 
Office, west side Tenge street. Main 2563.

3.00 p.m., 
nd"I have had a long hard struggle 

with 111-health, but by the help of 
Initia» I have overcome all jny 
troubles, and although I am now 
fifty-six I am actually - feeling better 
than I have since I was twenty-five 
■years old." This interesting and re- 
m&rttabla statement was made by 
Sam Hooper, owner and operator of 
a blacksmith shop at 9 Brock avenue. 
Toronto, a few days ago. Mr. Hooper 
has been blacksmith!ng in Toronto 
for many years, IP a member of both 
the Ancient and Independent Orders' 
of Foresters» also of the Oddfellows, 
and is a man of wide acquaintance 
and njany staunch friends.

“For the past four or five years 
now," he continued, -”I have suf
fered from nervousness and a general 
rundown condition and) although 1 
tried numbers of different medicines, 

lier, who was 1 kept getting worse all the time, 
option, spoke During the past year I fell off Irom 

on the question of soldiers’ Insurance In one hundrel and hlnety-elght pounds 
the township. He said : ’'Considerable tc one hundred and sixty-six. and my;^Ve°g\^gfc?h^ru7^M:r7, î,r‘!n^a7f*Æy,IXSethenw.^

but it would be well to consider that the how bad I looked. During the wee* 
City of Toronto was the only place in Just before I started on Tanlac I lost 
Canada to take up the matter of insur- tlvi> pounds In weight. I was going 
ing soldiers, and I venture to state that, down so fast I became alarmea about 
11 if to ,0 over aean they n.y condition. J Just seemed t£_ have
W "We in the township are not like the a general breakdown, and 
City of Toronto," said Mr. Miller, wort* a cent so far as doing arty work 
“Bighty-seven and a half per cent, of the v'Ss concerned- I would Cat'-fairly 
township people are only boarding mere, hearty, but somehow my food didn’t 
and 95 .per cent, of the money earned by with me attiF gave me nothem ii spent in the city. Even the pro- ",
fit on the lands you buy in the township strength or nourishment. The gas 
goes to people in the city. It is clear formed, by my sour, undigested food 
from these tacts that the township de- would tolbat me up and cause terrible 
riv* very little In the way of money re- ajj through my sides and stoiri-
4*2™ l5<llc"n;îa"^,.Yiii,nS*tmiMnsur-' ach. It hurt so bad one time I 

Mr‘ only-overe tihè d^ad whereèe the thought sure I had appendicitis, and 
thought that the living should got so uneasy that I went and had an 

be looked after, and was satisfied that examination before I could be satis
fy woman end child is now being, and f)ed aboilt it. I couldn't sleep, and 

will be, 3ared for iij^he future. dreaded for night to come, becauèe I
Our share Ô? the «mount' paid Kite knew I would Just lie awake In my 

the Toronto and York Patrtitlc Fund nervousness and misery and get up in 
this year is $101,000 and last year we the morning feeling worse than ever, 
paid the large sum of 1280,000, and out g was so weak and worn out, I 
of the ten townships in York County ^couldn-t d0 a thing put lie around; 
îhatfund^Uh 5?eptlonS(tw£ Just had to give up all active vyork 
Mr Miller gave several «camples of cases and 'hire all my shopwork done. So
ot soldiers dependents who have been .tody will ever know how I suffered, 
helped. In/some instances their homes because f can’t describe it. I 
have chared of debt, and 0»e hos- couldn t fmd out what was wrong
after Nsndfree togil\dvlce'gTvmi’m'ait with me. anl couldn't get anything to 
cases' by the York Township solicitor, do me any good. .
“We deal with all cases on their merits,' “My friend, Harvey Hamilton, told 
said the speaker. "We are poor in the m<5 how Tanlac had helped him, and 
Township of Yorit. ^0^eewaJ tenant. vised me to try It. Well, he 
andP only 15 per cent, own the IK own couldn’t have done me a greater kind- 
homes. In the townêhlp the reverse is nets, for it has made me over again, 
the case.” In conclusion Mr. Miller said almost. I began feeling better before 
it is up to government , had fimehed half 61 my first bottle.
ioldter. rta .um Sufficient fo? Aielf und I have Just bt-en mending right 
r.ctdk Their men folk are fighting, not along ever since. T can hardly tell I 
for York Township alone, but for the elver had stomach ' trouble now, and 
whole Dominion , °t Canada. am relieved of the gas and indigestion

Deputy R"ywT.eGreSm pointed Mr nerves are
out the great Improvement* méde in thfc stronger a lid more steady. I rleep 
township, and the handsome new school good and my friends, instead of talk- 
just completed for the district. I&ferrlhg ing abouti, how bail I look, 'are con- 
to the luting Of the (southeri)hportlon gratulatlng nfc on my wonderful im- 
Town^hip Councll he^ ip^led to the yrmement It has helped flic wonder- 
Hydro-Electrlc Commission for the past fully already, is still helping me, and 
three years to instal the light, but were I’m glad to tell about it " 
unsuccessful. "They have failed to put Tanlac is sold in Toronto by
^nPda^enÿhearnoelnhCoepethteh^rtMa!& ^ *y 0nc
will be attended to until the close of the Aguiar established agency in every 
war,” he said. town.—(Advertisement.)

Regarding the taxes due to the town
ship. Mr. Graham said: "There Is a 
considerable amount still unpaid and 
falling payment we .hall be compelled to 
have a tax sale.

One Who Favors Scheme' 
Threatens to Hold Council 

Responsible.

Urges Action by Government 
to Provide Adequately 

for Dependents.
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erday. .Two men 
■aihlng In' the water at -11 

and the third case wag Jj 
IV, Page, of Rochester, a ■ 
ic Steamer Toronto, nfo ■ 
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ling men have been idea- m 
■ third case was not dig. ■ 
o’clock last night, when 1 

lier found the clothing of ■ 
each at Centre Island, 
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Yacht Club, Centre Is- 1 
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I lie Roy Thompson was 1 
and waded beyond his ]
war also unable to swim m 

im'.et the drowning man . 
inning tor help. Th# Me
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>d*j from the water (ate 

The body was removed M 
•gue and an inquest will ■
» on the Sand.
mier. of the island force, 
ing of an unknown man 1 
Tcoth Pick Island, near 

t 10 o’clock. There was 
clothing that would aid 4

atlfy the man, othei than 
rom a Yonge street res- |
the measurements of the 
he man is about six feet j
-tad been wearing a blue. 1
tn shoes, a blue tie and a
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THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINEBy a vote of 14 9, the Humber Bay
Property-Owners’ Association# at itt 
meeting last night In the Humber -Beach 
Inn, definitely decided against a closed 
tile-drain- for the new Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway section, to be constructed be
tween the Humber River and Mlmlco 
Village. This means that thg read will 
be on a par with the country sections 
by having an unsightly ana dangerçu. 
open ditch. The residents maintained 
that they did not own the r 

had no desire to be

The regular meeting of the Bilverthom 
District Ratepayers’ Association was held 
last evening in McCormack's Hall, 811- 
verthorn -avenue. President JT. Black- 
more occupied the chair, aM among those 
present on the platform were Deputy 
Reeves Fred H. Miller and W. M. Ora-

Reports as to the number of children of 
:rtct were received 

. Trustee W. Smith. 
I were available., It 

for a formal open. 
, And tne folio w-

Russia Disappointing.
“The events of the past two weeks 

on the Russian front have been a 
great disappointment to us,” contin
ued General Maurice. “The Germans 
had made no preparations for a seri
ous offensive. When the Russians 
attacked, the Germans usM only the 
ordinary strategy of counter-attacks 
with such troops as were immediately 
available. Certain bodies of Rus
sians coilapred. and disaffection 
spread thru a great sectfen of the 
Russian frosit, with the result that 
the Russians- had to abandon nearly 
a,“ the ground won by General Bru- 
silpff last ffitumn.”

’•But ifj tfiey can hold 
where 
reason

/
\ „r

HELP!school age in the diet 
and handed to -School 

as found that 23 
decided to ari-ange

oad, and 
saddled

that It w
was
ing of the new scnooL 
ins were appointed a committee of man
agement : Chairman T. Blackmore, J. 
Hunt, F.#Bradley, J. Turner, W. Ward, 
J. Willis and G. McCorm 

Deputy Reeve Fred H. 
accorded an enthusiastic

fX withthey
any more costs altho Engineer Van Bco- 
yac told them it would only cost $2463, 
or 25 cents per foot for both sides, or 50 
cents per foot on the one side; still they 
persisted In voting it down.

Following the vote. Miss G. H. Hunter 
severely criclzed those in favor of the 

"It Is^mad. she declared, 
these times such a ditch, and 
ilf some of these gentlemen' 

h means."

LABORERS WANTED
FOR THE

WESTERN HARVEST
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

e avenue.

Es.
open drain.
"to build in 
I don’t thin 
know what an open dral

Council Responsible.
the lines

they now stand, there is no 
to believe that the remainder 

of the Russian ffont will be material
ly affected. If the collapse spreads 
much 'further we shall begin to see 
what military 
suns' Necessitating 
large areaa The Russian collapse un
questionably mqans the lengthening 
of the war.

i

protest was W. H. Banfleld, 
he motion. He warned the

Another to 
who moved t 
property-owners that he would immedi
ately serve notice on the Etobicoke Coun-, 
ell that It would be directly responsible 
for any accident that would happen to 
either himself or his family. He called 
it outrageous for them to defeat such a 
project as a closed drain. ‘

The conversion of the president, O. L. 
HIckK featured the meeting, for, after 
counseling the property-owners that this 
scheme was a purely governmental af
fair, and that if It wants a closed drain, 
why they can go ahead and build It, he 
suddenly voted toy the motion. He, rea
lized that the small outlay was not to be 
compared to the danger the village was 
running, or the disgraceful appearance 
the Humber section of the Lake Shore 
road would have, i.

Petty jealousies between the north’and 
south side property -owners is believed to 
have been thé cause of the cleavage. 
Those on*the south side were opposed to 
paying for tiie improvements on the north 
side, and vice ver#ta. They were coun-, 
seled bx the. president not to be so sel
fish, 'as the scheme was a general one, 
and would benefit all. Henry 'Boulton 
was the chief anti, and he criticized the 
buying of the land "as a disgrace to the 
country."

George Eagles wanted the commission 
to payi for the entire cost, while W. J. 
Bates was satisfied with an open drain.

Moving thi Tracks.
Engineer Van Scoyac. in presenting a 

statement of the cost, showed that the 
net expenditure would be $5(140, but, 
should only the track» b,e moved, with 
the open ditch, the'cost would be $6552. 
This would have to be met by 
the commission, Etobicoke Township and 
the Toronto York Radial Railway Co., 
nrhlle If the tile drain l« laid the cost of 
moving the tracks would only be $1262, 
a pet saving of $3190. Then if the. sav
ing Is applied to the gross expenditure, 
it would reduce the coA of the pro
posed scheme to $2453, and would be 
secured on a. local Improvement basis. 
The distance covered Is 5110 feet or ap
proximately 10,000 for both sides, which 
would moan About 25 cents per. foot. The 
engineer told the property owners that 
the cost Is barely the market price of 
the tile, and as It would be spread over 
twenty years, he saw no reason for op
position. ,

I -
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Plus Half Cent per Mile Beyond ,
Cent per Mile to Winnipeg plus $16.00

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS 
THE BEST OF EQUIPMENT AND 

LUNCH COUNTER CARS
Special Accommodation for Women

Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to Depot 
ket Agent, Union Station, City Ticket Office- 52 King St. E„ Toronto, 

or City Ticket Office, 7 Jamee St. N„ Hamilton, Ont.

Return, Half amen call 'strategic re- 
withdrawals overn’tI

i

"K the Russian» had been able to 
bring pressure to bear properly in 
conjunction with our offensive en the 
west fro^ It Is possible that the end , 
of the war would soon have been in' 
sight. The most we can now hope is 
that they will be able to get together, 
reorganize and j hold, their own. We 
cannot depend on Russia lor any el- . 
factive offensive assistance in big wari 
plans for some time. This throws a • 
new burden of responsibility on the 
other allies and on the United States!”

amer Toronto left Cbar- 
ilght for thi» city Frank 
South Union street. Hoch
ant to his stateroom and 
ards seen by any of the 
nts. When the boat ar- 
,t of Yonge street one of 
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Page, in the coat pock- 
received from Frank K. 

n. Ill . and the police, be- 
brother of the miss-
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commun leaded with him.
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BRITISH AVIATORS 
FIGHT BRILLIANTLY
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North Toronto High School
Faculty Entrance Result*

« -I
uncements (Continued from Page 1).

gauntlet of enemy fire at a height of 
thirty feet tn order to secure informa
tion for the guidance of the infantry 
in their advance- During tMa| patrol 
work be came to a German, âlrdamne. 
Owing to the early hour only one ene
my was • titling outside the shed* and 
he paused in his ablutions only long 
enough to satisfy himself that the 
plan* above him was net one of his 
own. The British airman circled low 
an£ dropped a bomb squarely on one 
of the sheds. This brought numbers 
of Germans tumbling in a panic from 
the buildings. He turned his machine 
gun on them, and circling about the 
field, bombed two other sheds with, 
disastrous effect. All the time he kept 
up a steady stream of Vhachine gun 
fire at the Germans, a number of whom 
were killed or wounded.

Work of One Machine.
The Teutons finally got a machine 

gun into action against him, but he 
dived, and at twenty-feet silenced it

put this 
the field.

firing with his machine gun thru the 
doors of buildings atwhe huddled enet 
my within. AflTone time his machine 
actually touche^ the ground.

Leaving the ttird 
two Genma-n mounted officers and put 
them/ to flight. A little later he en
countered a column of 200 troops and 
swept along the line, with hie gun 
working steadily. The entire column 
was dispersed and fled by devious 
ways to cover, leaving numbers of 
their comrades lying in the road.

Two German battleplane* appeared 
,ii the scene and the Briton engaged 
them both, sénding one to earth and 
putting the other to flight. He pur
sued the fleeing plane but it was soon 
tost in the clouds.

In the meantime a large body of 
German soldiers had gathered around 
the ’machine which had been brought 
down. The British flying man came 
sweeping back from the mists in which 
he had hidden and accounted for sev
eral of their number with his machine 
gun.

ny character ralatlnz to ^ 
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ar- Inserted In the s
until » at 21 cent» an a»»:» J

societies, 9

Further results now to hand1 of the 
recent high school examinations show 
that all the four candidates .for t.te 
faculty entrance from The North To
ronto high school have passed, one 
with 'honors. The names are Dorothy 
Findlay (with honors), daug?hiter of 
the late Superintendent Findlay of 
tiie Jail farm; Donald Findlay, Clar
ence Brennand, and Bert Doherty. In 
the normal /entrance three out of the 

/four candidates passed. They are 
Evelyn Manning, Violet Manton and 
Ida Sharpe. Twenty.-one pupils from 
the North Toronto high school are 
now working on farms, five faculty 
entrance
mal entrance and matriculatidn candi
dates. Three have enlls 
been granted their ceptl

'tiU for ' hur-'h^H. 
r organization* of futur# 
the ptirjio**- 1* not th# ralS* 

in.-t-r' *-1 , n thiSj
ernt* h word, with u m»n>’ 
cents for each Insertion. -

The

Sunday World ■/
Ida tes and sixteen nor- Most Economical.

As the Humber section is so rapidly 
progressing, George H. Gooderham, 
M.L.A, of the commission, urged for the 
acceptance of the closed drain plan, It 
being the most economical s.s well as in 

best interests of the community.
As It looks now the commission Is 

certain. to go ahead^ on the old plans, 
altho afte rthe voting It a'ppeared as If 
some more would switch. It can, there
fore, be assumed that the commission 
and those property owners in favor of 
the new plan will in the next few days 
aim to line up a sufficient number to 
carry out the scheme.

LE -BY ALL NEWS- 
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PREMIER ACTS PROMPTLY 
TO AID SOLDIER’S WIFE

jMrs. George Miles Receives Con- 
* sidçrate Letter in Reply to Re

quest for Hust?and\Return.

the SPEND YOUR 
VACATION

ment proposal to give $60,000,000 for a 
•streak of rust." The C.N.R. he charac

terized as a switchtrack laid in the mud 
a™l bound to fail In competition with 
highly developed railroads.

Government Responsible.
Delegate James Simpson said the gov- 

enn-merit _ had stated tha^ It was impos
sible to take over the other transconti
nental roads

T
THE

MICHIGAN
SPECIAL

lealers are advised that 
he Sunday World HAS 
eased.

with his own gun. Having 
gun out of action, he drclro

1
VAUGHAN RESIDENT DEAD.

Mrs. Christine MacFarlene Died on the 
Farm on Whloh She Was Born.

/
IN THE

MUSKOKA LAKES 
ALGONQUIN PARK 
MAGANETAWAN RIVER 
LAKE OF BAYS 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
GEORGIAN BAY

Ail reached via Grand Trunk Railway; 
excellent train service from Toronto. 
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from stations in Ontario at very low fares, 
with liberal stop-overs.

Get your tickets, parlor car seats or 
sleeping car bertha In advance.

Full particulars and .tickets 
tlon to City Ticket Office. 1

thru lack of funds.
responsibility 

finance 
with

I The death occurred yesterday in her 
68th year of one of the oldest and beet- 
known residents of Vaughan Township, 
Mrs. Christina MacFarlane. 
born on the same farm that She died on 
at lot IV, concession 7, of the township. 
Up till within the past few years she 
had held « prominent part In church af
fairs, having attende^ the Presbyterlkn 
church at Vaughan ever since Childhood. 
Her husband died many years ago. and 
she Is survived by two sons and two 
daughters, Mrs. Chris. Thomson, of 
-v/ocdbrldge, Mies Christina, at home, and 
Mugir and Joseph both at home. ~ 
funeral takes place Saturday to St. 
Paul’s Cemetery, Vaughan.

If there was any 
inability

such an undertoking 
the government Itself and on the minister 
of finance. T think that Sir Thomas 
White has muddled the finances of this 
nation in this crisis as no other finance 
minister ever did.”

The whole program of the government, 
he said, nad been to call for the sacrifice 
of men. While the nation’s debt had 
been going up, profiteers had been revel
ing in their profits. He estimated that 
the profit arlring out of war contracts, 
which had gone into the pockets of cer
tain men o' the country, amounted to 
aver $50»!00),noc. If this had been taxed 
at even fifty per cent., these “patriotic 
citizens" would still have $260,000,000 left. 
The great bulk of the other $250,000,000, 
which was now in, the pockets of the 
manufacturers cf war supplies, would ba 
sufficient, if controlled by the govern
ment, to have bought not only the C. N. 
R., but would have

AIL TODAY rome, he attackedfor this to
It restedI As an instance of the attention given 

by Premier Borden to canes of soldiers' Bulgarian Killed by Cave-In 9
At New Toronto Yesterday

She was

■4 " Wives and dependents brought under his 
notice, the following I» Interesting:

Mrs. George Miles, 135 Sllverbhorne 
Xyenufc. wife of a returned wounded spi
nier, who Is now undergoing medtoal 
treatment, wrote the premier recently, 
stating that her residence, a large frame 
building, was iii an unsafe condition, and 
requesting that her husband be permit
ted to return to his home to attend to 
lugsalf and family. The following letter 
Was received yesterday;

"tour letter to the premier has been 
passed to me for attention. I am today 
Instructing the O. C. "D” Unit, Toronto, 
to arrange lor your husband's return to 
Toronto, so that he may take his con
valesce nr o in Spidlna, near you. I note 
shat your hunhand was formerly a bridge 
builder, and it Ik evident from his medi
cal report that he is not able to return 
to his work, at any rate, for a long 
rime. I am, therefore, asking our voca
tional secretary to see whether he can 
arrange for your husband to be taught 
Some trade v.hlch will enable him to 
a living for you and the children.”

Signed. William Moore, secretary to 
hied leal superintendent, military hospi
tals coniimeslon, Ottawa.

\
ship me, all chargea 

PY OF UNIVERSAL 
n, and I agree te pay 
beginning on the first 
i I have paid for th*

8 DAILY

Lv. Toronto 11.30 p.m. 
Hr, Detroit 7.50 a.m. 

STANDARD SLEEPER

As the result of a cave-ln, a Bulgarian, 
whose name could not be ascertained, 
was Instantly killed at ten o’clock yes
terday morning while working 
sewer construction of Eighth street, 
Toronto. He was eight feet down 
alone

on the 
New 
and

e, taking apart some boards, when 
of the sides gave way, burying him 

completely.

on applica- 
COmery You

re and other collection 
tented to send out sll 

and to whom X Will

Th#- L'lLMI LV VH/ A (Vsaw v»t!c#f ÏI«W« Côi #>«■
King & Yonge Sts., or Union Station 
Ticket Office.

■ one
/ FOUNTAIN INSTALLED.

rcaces. In one instance a young avla- 
to' in a burst of chivalry, deliberately 
stopped h!s mdefl 
man officer drew 
gan shooting at him and engaged the 
enemy with hie pistol, apparently feel
ing that he had no right to take an 
unfair advantage of his opponent. The 
aviator’s pistol was sufficient, how
ever.

The drinking fountain for the Earls- 
court playing patch, corner of Earlseourt 
and Hope avenues, secured thru the ef
forts of Aid. Donald C. MacGregor, is 
now In position^.

EGLINTON WAR WORK. Connection with M, C. R. 
"WOLVERINE”

Lv, Detroit 6XX) s.m., C. T.
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C. T.

ne gun when a Ger- 
hls pistol and he-The ladies of the Eglinton Meth

odist Church held their regular 
monthly mestinig yesterday in the 
church, when they packed and sent 
off eight parcels for the members cf 
the congregation now overseas. Every 
month they n^cet and send off .the 
parcels, which-eontatn candles and all 
manner flf comforts, as well as socku 
that have ibeetr knitted by them.

gone a long way to
ward the nationalization of other roads. 

Government ownership was not being 
given a proper chance. He described the 
conditions under w-hlch the C.N.R. would 
be taken over Millions of dollars would 
have to be spent in improvements, and 
it would nave to compete with the C.P.R.. 
one of the most powerful organizations 
on earth. This, he said, would tend to 
destroy government ownership in Can
ada.

LABOR MEN DISLIKE 
C.N.R. PURCHASE

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie 
Tlckejt Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis. 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Troop Train Hit.
His next objective was a troop 

train. He traveled along its entire 
length, pumping bullets Into the 
crowded cars. This completes the 
story of one aviator's fights for the 
day, but he later did valuable scout
ing work over the enertfy’s lines.

Numerous Instances are related of 
pilots charging the anti-aircraft gun
ners and machine gun operators at a 
height of thirty or forty feet and sil
encing the guns. Pistol duels between 
the British aviators and the German 

not «uncommon occur-

1*5» earn
DRIVER EXONERATED.

No Blame is Attached te Motorist 
Whose Car fatally Injured Child.
Eric Standbury,' 164 Carlton street, 

who i was driving the motor car which 
knocked down and fatally injured 
six-year-old Margaret Redpath at the 
corner of Bloor and Margueretta 
streets, làet Saturday evening, was 
exonerated toy the Jury at the morgue

[n this order).
10 PER CENT., =

WATERTRIPSSimpson Is Thankful.
In reference to the Income tax bill, and 

the stand of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada on conscription, he sal* 
"If the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada ever favored conscription of man
power on condition that there was con
scription of weajth, the government would 
have coni» along with some half-baked 
form of conscription of wealth. I am 
more thankful tonight than ever before 
that the Dominion Trades Congress did 
not sanction conscription of nian-power 
on a basis of the. conscription of wealth."

The government, he said, was trying to 
give every man. but it 
give every dollar. The man with the 
large salary was not only enjoying his 
citizenship, out under the new tax was 
left with the means of enjoying it. while 
the poor man had to go In the trenches 

"and give up possibly hts life. If an in
come tax were going to be Imposed, it 
should rest heavier and heavier on the 
man with the big salary.

Members of Trades and Labor 
Council Object to 

Arrangement.Help for All Toronto ti Kingston, Brock ville, Prescott, 
Corn-Wall, Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguenay.

=1
TICKETS

I and all Information froenreli a
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

S3 Yonge Street.
IHusband, Wife and Son Are Relieved 

of Mysterious Complications.
FEAR COMPETITION Infantry were

4FOR EUROPE
AND ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

\71Say Government Should Have 
Taken Over Other Two 

Roads.

Three members of one family have . bowels, until my wife developed a pro- 
been restored to health after rears of] flounced case of Inflammatory rheuma-
suffcrlng with a mysterious ‘ailment my, 8un ?"d Î *ecal?e af'

PTected in the stomach and bowels.
. . 8noeed as many different maladies, , ^Jstrange and mysterious as it seems, 

hut it remained for H AM -LA X and I the first dose of IIAM-LAX with an 
HAM-RA V to first reveal and then | application of HAM-RAY actually 
exterminate the true cause. touched the spot tn each one of our

According to an enthusiastic en- cases, and we all received immense re- 
noreement fron) one of our prominent lief, but the climax occurred this 
thsdlcal inert at the HAM-LAX Co.’s morning when my son called from the 
offices, Hullo 22, 16 King west, yester- ! bathroom, which attracted my atten- 
ody, he made the following statement: ! tlon, and I had the satisfaction of eee- 

‘T bought one of your HAM-RAY j ing a small Polypus, which was the 
tnachlnës for the purpose of using on ! greatest surprise I have ever had in 
Several cases I have been treating i my life, as X never suspected at any 
P’hlch seemed to resist everything. \ time that he was troubled with a 
with this machine I procured a bottle j growth In the colon. Needless to say 
of HAM-LAX, which I admit was more I that 1 have confidence now more than 
* or curiosity at first than anything ever in relieving all of the cases for 
else, but reading on the label that It which I purchased the machine.” . 
would exterminate the lately revealed HAM-LAX and HAM-RAY are now 
■Nematodes,’ I took a dose myself and being demonstrated free of charge from 
gave one to my wife and son, so that 10 till 12 and 2 to 4. No matter what 
I could have a clear idea of- its phy- j^ou have tried nor how much you have 

ologlcal action. For some cause or spent, remember these are the latest 
nother our troubles started with the scientific discoveries, and Investigation 
■Ver, extending to tty stomach and may change the destiny of your life.

% ESTABLISHED 1179l/f - ‘ was not trying to

IMPERIAL BANK Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, ]aal1ings and particulars on appli
cation. I

£>l rt

The delegates In attendance at the 
meeting of She Trades and Labor Con
gress In the Labor Temple last night 
did not view with favor the purchase 
by the Dominion Government of the 
Canadian Northern Railway. It was the 
general opinion that the government had 
made a bad bargain which would in When «crushed between the brick 
time tend to discourage govenfment wall and a heavy express wagon in
°'o'n r*rnotlon ^Delegate Logue the ^day^ftomion" ^nevty

Co?Thi ^"14^ 60rn^war^U.tr,etD*had hi.

should algo take steps at the same time collar bone broken ar.d several* teeth 
to purchase the Grand Trunk Pacific, knocked ojut. Deinnevey Is a news- 
the Stand Trunk and the Canadian Pa- boy and was running dtiwn the lane
clfie Railways, The Intercolonial Rail- . .. _______ .way was held up as an example of a wben t.he, accident occurred. The 
government owned railroad and the ar- wagon -belongs to the Mead Cart- 
gtiment was advanced that the C.N.R. in- -age Company, and was driven by Roy 
its present unsatisfactory condition in Connors. Dr. Rice, of Bay street, 
competition with the C.P.R. was bound 
to be a failure.

Delegate Logue introduced the discus
sion, Hg was opposed to the govera-

THE MELVILLE,- DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING CO, LIMITED

i#OF CANADA •
CAPITAL WJD UP 97.000.000 RESERVE FUND 97000.000 

FELE G HOWLAND, PRESIDENTWAGON CRUSHED BOY. E HAY, GENERAL MANAGER 24 TORONTO STREET

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO last night. The investigation was 
conducted by Coroner W. A. Graham, 
and witnesses who testified satisfied 
the Jury that the driver did all In his 
power to avoid the accident. The 
little s|irl was almost Instantly killed 

She attempted to cross the road, 
diet of accidental death was re

corded] by the Jurymen.

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
end SERVE the Country.

Interest allewed at current rate ea Savings Deposits at all Branches,

MAIN OFFICE 1^32 Wellington Street East
17 Branches in Toronto

whenes
A ver

READ THE SUNDAY WORLD.E attended the .injured boy and had 
him removed to St. Michael’s Hospi
tal in the police ambulance.

n i» /

s

CIVIC HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS
Fare and Ond-Third

Good Going Aug. 4th, 6th, knd 6th, 
Return limit Aug. 7th, 1^17.I'

/

Special Week-End Services
Muskoka Lakes Sleeper leeves Toronto 9.46 p.m., Fridays only, for Lake 

Joseph Wharf. z ,
Leave Toronto 12.46 noon, Saturdays only, for Muskoka Lakss and Parry
Leave Toronto 1.30 p.m., Saturdays only, lor Napanee and Intermediate

Sound.

stations.
For tickets, reservation# end Information, apply to Depot Ticket Office, 

Union Station, or City Ticket Office, 52 King St. East, Toronto.

RilLWft . 
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK CANADIAN

PAC nc

■

f \

CANADIAN NORTHERN

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

H V
Î N H ri
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j SAVE ALL MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS 
I BY SENDING YOUR OF==£=£

STENOGRAPHER |j ui n fl I „n ifinCC
First-class .t.ndgr.pher and III | f| || II III L U I Real red 16 choke butcher cattle and

.typist wanted Immediately. Ap- ■l|| ' ' ..... r. 7extra quality heavy eteere were steady to
ply Bex Ne. 7, Werld. fl prîcee and SPOt'cash' hl,he,t mark 1 strong at yesterday's^ tradihs at the

Present nrlc«. «*». ' • Union Stock lards, but common to me-
111 P .dlum cattle were slow of sale, and the

■lx times dally, ence Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday Werld, 6 cento a word.

LIVE STOCK MARKET
or one week’sI ADVERTISING

1

I
,________Help Wanted I Properties For Sain

'SgTSS «° P" Acre ÔÔHÜÜT. 
«ïï» ïftra,4ESiMr'SHUi•ence. Age IS to 35., Educational re- îfLwÜbln minutes' walk of the stop 
euiremente, 3 years of high school or on Metropolitan Railway, whkh con- 
yAOtt^yelenL For particulars address î,1,* Jour Sardene with North Toronto 
SSÎ,taef y.uî*ee’ Jlw:kson- Mich., care *£«*«; ln“l and vegetablee can be 
City Hospital, nhfpped "A V*T reasonable charges. We

- will sell you ten acre» on the following 
if™* : $6 down and $5 monthly,
wrtte, phone or call for appointment, 
and we will take you to see this pro- 
Pffty- Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria SL

m

lent C 
Loans 

Toronto I
Wool, washed-,.... .TScto 74cp#rlb.
Wool, unwashed ... Sic to eot.per lb. market dreggy thruout. The market was 

W A NTPn I Hldel (cured) ..... 24c to 22c per hide pretty well cleaned up, tho. Good butch-
” il I E, LI Hides (green), . 22c to 20c per hide „ CÜW1 wer tirm .nd etock.

4/, 1»if. e I Fallow ........ ............ 20c to 17c per.hid# Receipt# of cattle at the Union Stock'8ntÔPwÔr&. ; l?;°Æ£U too «Aau or too Mr,, &

us to nanaie. , standing this, except for choice heavy
steer» suitable for the Ne*f York or Bos
ton market, has shewn little improve
ment over last week. The latter showed 

I an'advance of 26c, and more of the same 
1 Food kind ought to n*et a ready market 

s I at ths Union Yards.
L There hao been a good 

best Ltitchers, but medium 
cattle went lower. As stated in the list 
of representative «ales, bulls, stockers 
and fcedeis meet wfth little demand. 
Good springert and milkers continue to 
meet, with a steady demand at good 
prices.

I

bunches; hoir.e-grown, 31.26 
benches. 1 .

Cucumbers-Outslde grown, 25c to Me i 
per 11-quart basket; hothouse, il to il *$ ''
hamper<^Uart ba*ket;

çîiïiïiïr£%ona dhreU«5,°SocthLTE&

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c 
Onion*—Dric 

Green, .6c to

!Harris looked for the trade to pick up 
very materially.

J. Atwell A Son#.
J. Atwell * Sons handled 100 stocker* 

this wet*, running between 700 to 800 lbs., 
at from 27.15 to 37.85, and 600 to 700 lb. 
Stockers at from 27 to 27.25.

Harris Absttolr.
The Harris Abattoir Company bought 

25 calves, at from 12c to 1414c; 60 lambs 
at 16!*c, and sheep, at from 9c to 914c. 
a. representative of tne Harris Company 
said that lambs were from 14c to 14c 
higher than Wednesday's prices.

> - government d 
nt—d at Ottawa] 
Station in find 
C involved th] 
K For aecuritil 
| of unreal wl 
lye of any col 
ff je that mere 
jatlve Issues 
kaging of ordln 
jgjis is also feai 
j|net the general 
business on the 
,ma|l, and fact] 
X>Hday the mad 
| ea show any 
irs in the war
extremely llnti 
little activity id 
was again adJj 

, Dominion Std 
f go 3-4 and wi 
id that price.
« to 103 1-3 ai 
the einceoitv 
doubted. The 
towards a bed 

g is not in sign

per doi
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Articles For Sale

«JojuiflalfemALVER’S pii» Ointment will relieve your 
suffering from plies. Bent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Writs O. P. 
Alver, 101 Bberboura* sirest, Toronto.

Hay, good Timothy, not cut, for sale as 
stand». Cheap. 3. MacKensie, Wlltow- 
dals.

SCALE*, meat ellcer and account regie- 
. ter, sllfntly used; a snap. They can be 

seen at tie Bpadlna avenue, Toronto.

J TORONTO
/ per lb.

1
APPLE ORCHARD

IN FULL BEARING—Cloee to Oakville
station; overlooking river; the fruit on 
this properly would pay for the land; 
this lot nas 100 feet frontage by a depth 
of 621 feet; prke, $1000; terms, 210 
down and 26 monthly. Open evenings. 
Btephen» A Co.. 186 Victoria St." T

BLACK

% 21.26demand for 
and commonI Board of Education L.

‘CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.RETURNED SOLDIERS !
«MW itiiJt&s; w ]

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Cattle—Receipts,

mgner ever weaneea^s priwe, Hogs—Receipts, 17,000; market steady;
lamn trace is very |lrht >14,70 ^ n6.16; mlxed< |14.g6 t0

* 216.30; heavy, 214.40 to 216.30; , rough, 
314740 to 214.66; good to choice hogs, 
311.60 to 214.261 pigs, 216.10 to 316.16.

Shpep and lambs—Receipts, 9000; mar
ket weak; lyibs, native, 39.60 to 214.60.

The Head" Office of tho inmitsvl Sealed, tenders, whole or separate, ad-i AID (COMMISSION OF1 ONTARIO *(?*- I dressed to the Secretary of the Board of gj^y1 
çorporated by Special Act of the Legls- Education, will be received until to Uc
&Ü2 °< Onfrf10*’ le At No. 116 College and altogctbei the

Friday In» lllth 1Q17 SK.'r/.s.rr Udï’ M“8' utn'131 ' ss'&v^sir’.TrT&surjsg
éntsr*tUr”ed eo d en<1 thel1, d*P«nd- haying and a return tv normal conditions

P MACDMDV U/HDF "58

uwÆVtiiÆtr , masonry work brar'^d.
^n^v.jra^Mrwh^Mi; steamfitting ™“-
hls dlsablMty.to be of such a nature as pi 1 TMDlMr HéasSLw to ■S5,iuSLSre rLUMBING . ». The market for h^s was rieady to
to Mr W ^V ri?lcholtov^,kH^?? Jî%t în ROOFINr. strong ftwtci day, with another boost of134 $2r OnJio_nÎ'no‘'c2u5î“st™?"^ nriY^f™.  ____ fR ^ ** ‘nd,w‘ter,d 604

iy11furtd»hed 'MM bat ^ TINSMITH WORK ,17'2$ °" “"Market Not J
1 made for a board tS ^bfe tâfcs entité • So far a* The World knows the top

to obtain courses of instrudK "n* th3 “lothsp TiBdee required for Midsummer price nld on the Union Stock Yards yes-
•ubjects suitable to their paHSla? dis- repelr8' Also, Kindergarten furniture. ter,lay ’mMy Tlwflrm
1 r_ ,, . ,, g Specifications may be seen and. all in- also told a tiach of 70 at 317.10. The
the support ofUtlM MldîJl aÂlï1htiM.frîie' £°™!itl?n obtained at the office of the entire lot were, of counse, selects, but the 
nr iian.îî.r.?. “J?*1 ,hLs family Superintendent of Buildings, Administra- PHce serves to give the average house-
nlntar .nJ S?.7*rl0fl? of,.re- tlon Building, 166 Collegi VtrWL toch keeptr an iden of how the coat of living

c5Ssi#&d u SL2f.a7n.nth ÎÏÏSîjt is tender must be accompanied by an ac- contir ue to mount up.
scale ®ted’ le provl<le4 for, accordli* to cepted bank cheque for live per cent, of The week Just passed has been of the

Cases where easi.t.nn. .i, , the amount of tender or its equivalent In mo«t trying nature cn shippers of liveof soldier# isVeailred^r/Y.fu,®®awh, applying to said tender only. Sure- stock, the intense heat calling for extra
to “s, "d w!q wm thankfulfyF receive t‘tLf2r7n t8ndere exceeding four t£5- work In the dipping of all
subscription to wr --BÏÏÏÏi KSd.!?»*! TM* fn!2^Jw g-rety kinds of animal,
paymerntst<from,,ame1<are madê'onîv ^ Kln’K.u^r of ÎK Vttvr'dJFSSSg. ^r^ cars, 35S
careful official lnveetlgation of the meritï Ys Xdmdnietnation Build-1 ^ calves, hogs and 110 sheep,
of each case, and particulars will be fur- OÏL it,r.îhln * o’clock p.m, on the 
nlshed on request to subscribers as to the day ."amed^fter which no tender will be 
disposition of their donation. AB dona- "oelved. The lowest or any tender will
tien» should be made payable to tne order 001 necessarily be accepted. I McDonald A Halllgan.
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and in I McDonald tc Halllgan ’sold 20 cars of
each case an official receipt will be is- W. c. WTUKINSCXN I stock on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurssuoa therefor. I * I day.

All services are free of charge. For 1 Secretary-Treasurer. ft0ge—600, at 316.60- to 217, fed and
S t0„.^r W°A. Pi^ C. A. B. BROWN, watered.

W. D. McPi/Érson, K.C?,'. M.P.P., I Chairman of Committee./| Calve»—7

Chairman,-

CLAY LOAMArticles Wanted
à. H. MARSHALL A të. pay highest 

•> eeeh prices tor content» of houses. 
Phone College IS0I. Broadway Hall, 
4M Spadlna Avo.

I-URNITURS, contants of heuse, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Wand Price, 20 Adelaide East. Main 
6061.

AT DARLINGTON STATION, en Thaln
line of Grand Trunk, east of Toronto; 
four acres of garden soil; suitable for 
country home or gardening; access to 
lake over five-acre block, which is 
thrown open tor pack purposes; within 
few minutes' walk of station; school, 
church, poetofflce; price, 1600; terms, |6 
down and |6 monthly, will pay Interest 
and principal at six per cent, per an
num, open evenings. Stephens * Co., 
126 Victoria SL

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
■:!

•55 *
changed quotations, 

aln—
Fall wheat, bueli........
Gcose wheat, busl....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.

, Rye—Mon* o; /«.red.
Hay and St

Hay, new, per tonl.%. ,|12 00 to 111 * 
Hay, No. 1, per ton..,. 13 00 IT S «Hay, No. 1. £r ton..* ll oo W '
Straw, -yc, psr ton.... l* oo 
Straw, ipo-to. per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

hay
at un-

1 fo to 12 66 
•• 2 60 ....WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Typewriter»

American rebuilt Underwocids rented 
or soldi lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 66 Victoria SL POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 

22.» cash starts you, balance |6 monthly 
for five acres of excellent soli, con*, 
renient to car line, only eight 
out. Hubbs * Hubbs, Limited, 
Victoria street.

raw—
Lost miles

LOST—Dominion of Canada War Lean 
Bond, 2J00V. due 1931, No. E62120. Pay
ment stopped. Reward, 601 Traders' 
Bank Building, Main 7342.__________66

13 0# 
19 06 

9 0v 10 M

16 00 17 w
Raspberries.

Raspberries were shipped in fairly 
heavily again yesterday, but, as -there 
was a firm /demand, they sold well at 
good prices, namely, 14c to 17c per box, 
one lot of especially choice ones bringing 
16c per box, the bulk of the good ones, 
however, selling at 16c and 16c per box.

Plume.
Canadian plums made their first ap

pearance for this season Wednesday. 
Fred Ling of St. David's shipped some of 
fair quality to White * Co., which sold 
at 40c per six-quart basket, which wou 
have brought a higher price if the bas
ket had been filled a little better, and H. 
M. Woodruff of St. David’s some good 
quality green variety to Manser Webb, 
which sold at 31.26 per lt-quart basket 

Cherries.
There was a good demand for cherries, 

and the sour variety were generally of 
choice quality, bringing from 31 to 31.25 
per 11-quart basket, a small quantity of 
poor ones going as low as 76c per 11- 
quart basket, and 40c per eix-quart bas
ket. There were hardly any eweet ones 
received. /

The second straight car of Oregon 
black cherries to enter Toronto came In 
yesterday, and Were again of splendid 
quality, selling at 32.60 per case, <tm. 
tabling eight pounds. - „

Currants.
Red currants continued to bring high 

prices, as *' e demand was greater than 
;he supply, selling at 86c to 31 per 11-quart 
basket, a 'ew extra choice going at $1.26, 
also at 60c per six-quart basket, and 8c 
to 10c per oox.

Black currants remained about sta
tionary in price, at 76c to 31 per six- 
quart basket, and 3160 to 22 per U-quart 
basket.

IDFlorida Properties for Sale.
F LORI DA FARMS andlnveetmente. W 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

ton
Dairy ProUee Retell—

Eggs, new, p#r doz......30 45 t
Bulk going at................ 0 46

Butter, farmers dairy/. 0 36
Spring chkkt bs, lb
Roasters ........
Boiling fowl, lb........
Live hens, lb......................mj
Spring ducks, lb................0 26

— „ „ Perm Produce, Wholesale.
M (-Butter, cresmeu-y fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... 30 36‘A 3,,,.
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 86 . ...
Butter, separate, dairy., o 33
WïÆ'-11............•■•<”<> o«

TlSjrces, lb.  ............w.20 27 to 3.
20-:b. ua.ls, lb.......... ........o 27
Pound prlntu .................. o 28

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pa'ls’ ..
Pound nnnts ....................

togs, new-laid, per doz..
Cheese, aid, per lb............
Cheese, iew. Ibl................
Cheese, ue v, twine, lb.... 0 2314 ....
Honey, 60-lb, p^r lb.0 12 Ô 1314 
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 60 "
Honey, glass Jers dozen., l 00 

fresh Meets. Wholesale.
?h%,<LuaV<r,> c'!t-6'9 00 to $21 oo

Beer, choice elver, cwt.. lg 60
Beef, forequarter», cyt.. 13 60
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 13 50
Beef, common, cwt......... 10 00
Lambs, tprlng, lb....
Lambs, lb........... ...........
Veal, No. 1     ................ is fin 90 on
Mutton, cwt. .. ...... 11 oil 1* nn ’Vea!, common ........95® 13 oq

Hom U2vht°J£°t lb8-' cwt 20 00 21 00
be quite 5°*!' h®ht’ cwt -.............  21 00 22 00

scarce, #onle medium fruit bringing 31 cwl- y -- 17 00 18 00
1er'11-quart basxet, and also 10c per Uve^Weight “rlcJiü? P,ld t0 Produo<r). ■

Peaches arc gradually increasing In «nnül ÆS'Vk' ,b’ 
quantity, but are still only ordinary* qual- 5^55 ?’ 
ity, selling at 60c to 76c per six-quart FowL^i.lJ»'s iLViW 
leno basket, seme very poor one* in six- ?”Ser 6 lb8’’ ,b'.: • 0 Is

flat basket» going as low as 25c Turiteys bjb ‘l ®Ver' Ib- 0 19
Dressed—......................

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, Ib...
Roosters, lb. .
Fowl, lb............
Turkeys, lb. ..
Squabs, pe dozen....’.. 3 60 

Farmers- Market.
Fall wheat—32.60 per bushel, nominal 
Goose wnee t—32.60 per bushel, nominal. 
Barley—Malting, nominal 

I Buckwheat-Nominal.
5ye-àSco,!ln«:.îe sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy,: 315 to 316 per ton; mix

ed and clover. 311 to 314 per ton.

HIDES

huildiny Material
Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” 
ishlng
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 162 Van Home 
Street. Telephone JuncL 4003, and
Junct 4147.__________

lECÔN D-HAND brick, lumber, doers, 
sash, and all materials from houses, 449 
Wellington street ana Spadlna and 
Orange avenue». Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
end Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law
rence street. M. 6706.

LIM
Ruble# Shov 

Strength cn
Houses For StieWhite Hydrate Is the beet fin- 

lime- manufactured in Canada
. 0 30

0 25
SALE— Beautiful suburban heme, 

residence of the late Dr. Bogart, Whit
by, situated on tile Kingston road, two 
bloeks west of the postoffice, solid 

ltousc, large lawns, evergreen 
hedge* and shade tree», brick bam and 
drive shed, In good repair,’one of the 
nlceat homes In eastern Canada, and 
situated in one of the prettiest towns 
in Ontario; C. P. R, and Grand Trunk 
and the Toronto Eastern Blectrlq Line 
tracks run through the town Just'north 
ot property; ideal home for some one. 
AppliM#! owner,^Mrs. (Dr.) Bogart, Box

NEW TORONTO—60 foet^THByior 
building, cheap. Phone College 6972.

0 20

|M Exc
1brick /#

York, Aug. ■ 
m* again ac 
tor today’s 111 
s market’s ui

I-1 !

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. II Strength, 
whose u8 ::::I i specific reason 

His. coppers, lea 
id fully 70 per 
atlons. which, t 
initiative, were

6. Steel record 
points at 126% 
M equal advanci 

these were eht 
it-taklng before 
ntral'Leather wa 
out, rising 4% it 
jier preferred ro 
r and Mexican 
at advances of 1 
lively, Tidewatei 
tag 2% <a<*. 
pipings ruled 
Ithstandlng r 
comina "nattai 

■ afi v

' •Î0 22 to %.... 
0 27tVlNÛtiWt cleaned, fleers waxed and 

polished, City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 2Î6A- Wilton avenue. 
Main 3943.

S; v0 281 ,-78, at 316 to 816.60. 
■761. at 39 to 314.60.
J. B. Shields^* Sort» 

quote the

0 42 
. u 30*Farms Wanted

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to Mil 
your farm or exchange It tor city pro- 
Perty, for qplck result», list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

h 0 23Estate Notices.3. WARWICK,
‘ Secretary,Contractors

». D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 
era. General Contractors, Repairs, 886 
College.

______________________ _____________ J. B. Shields * Son
INc7unfv cf* °f Jt*uE I '“choice* butcher cattie’, 310.76 to 111.50;

erins X w™t~7lr,.tb; ,?"!!• of Csth- good butcher cattle, 310 to 310.60; me- Terento 'tarSuotJ l«*ol!,wn1î)lLp of *,um- *-26 to 89.76; common, 33 to 39; 
DMMsed ” Caunty 01 Peel’ Widow, choice butcher cows, 88 to 38.76; good. 
Deceased. | ,7-B0 ^ ,8; me<num> |i,60 to 87:36;

, mon cows and cutters 36 to 36.26;
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Iners, 26.26 to 35.76; choice butcher bull», 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chanter I 88.76 to 89.26; good. 37.76 to 88.60; me
ta, that all creditors and others havtax dlum and common, 36.26 to 37.60; choice 
claim* exalnet Hie estate of the above- milkers and springers, 3100 to 21151 me- 
named Catherine A. Woerz, deceased I dlum and common, 370 to 190; stocjters, 
who died on or about the 23nd day of 36.60 ,to 37; feeders, 17 to 38; yearling 
May, 191#, e,t the Township of Toronto, lambs} $10 to 311; Hgnt sheep, 28.75 to 
In the County of Peel, are required to 139.60; spring lambs, 314.60 to 316.30; 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the choice veal calves, 313 to 314.60; good 
undersigned, the executor of the will of I veal calves, 31* to 312; medium and 
tho eÿd Catherine A. Woerz, deceased, I common. 88 to 210. 
on or before the 26th day of August, 1917, Corbett, Hall, Ceughlln Ce.
their names and addresses and full par- The Corbett, Hall/ Coughlin Co. sold

Notice f« !,««.«>«, -v . 1 Oculars, in writing, of their claims And six loads of stock at the Union StocklanAZmJr tiï.en tbat-the list Of Statements of their accounts and the na- Yards at these prices: Butcher, cattle,
lanar-now llkble to be sold for arrears turc of the securities, if any, held by 39.60 to 310; medliim butchers at 39.76
TorSSuTK?in *“• vity ot them, dul> verified by affidavit. to 310.25; common butchers, 39 to $9.50;
in an adv»rtle25fl^rt?a-wL*25-Publl,lMd And "dOc* 1* hereby given that after I h*»1 c°"»> M to 38.26; good cows, |8 to
zette '’fluMLWthlntiè?h 'T?,e:Pnt*rj'0 Q»- the 26th day «if Augugt 1917,^ tiie eaîd I 9B-F0; common cows, 27 to 37.26; canners, 
June,' and^th Jtav mr 2A^L»and, 2»th executor will proceed to distribute the H fO: bulls, 38 to 29, and feeders, 38 to 
llat or ndTr.rtiA..,1^’, , 17~ OdP*6» of such aseets of the estate amongst the parties M8-60•
aDnMcatfoW mJ1161}1 5^y i*e #had upon efltlt1e<a thereto, having regard onty to 'They sold 20 lambs, at 16c to 16%c: 
o(Uml°I In d8f/U,1,t ot Payment the claims of which it has then notice 10 »heep, at 8%c to 10c;. 10 calves, at 10c

list- on or be- and shall not bevllable for tiw S to 14%c, tod 1 deck hogs.
1917 « 7»^' Iv^th lay of September, or any part thereof so distributee toTny - »wlft Canadian.
ahali at thf® in th/ forenoon, 11 person of whose claim it had not noth» Th* Swift Canadian Co. bought 160
Hah -and at the City at the time of tlto dietributlon. cattle: Steers and helfera, 19.60 to 311;

S‘*4^-ss~sj,i3jssK-w,.»« iMind» t,.

tnereon. I D t^°’t Tto th( .. . Swift representatives Hid the market
1917 M th,s 14th day at July. j was steady with 25c higher along some

lines.

toUow-i
It i* 2 001 2 00 ht

m
Dancing corn-

can-Rooms and Board 17 60 
14 60 
16 00 
12 00

f:ji *. T. èàtITH, 4. Falrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Rlverdale Màaonlc 
Temple. Telephone Garrard 2667.

COMFORTABLE,' Private" Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

I

0 26 0 28I 0 32SUE OF LAUDS FOR ARREARS 
OF TAXES,

0 24V/•■ Electric Fixtures
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest ddlgns at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Toage.

Personal filiation Of

I specialties, rising 
three point radius 
rldend soon to b< 
lappointing. Peo$ 
irupt decline at th 
ilnta ait 71. Total 
0,000 Shares. 
Several favorable . 
ad earning», the c 
Ales, another largi 
epan~*nd the Baal 
ant disclosing a i 
Ightiy oyer 38,000 
a-’s conflicting nex 
Bonds were lire 
lining 314 points an 
g from 399.36 to 
ir value, aggregat

YOUNG, QUIET SOLDIER wishes to

ssaa?*^ Goose berrlH,
Gooseberries continued toIf

Fuel
fctANbAfcD Fuel CO. of Teronto, Llm- 

lied, 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president.

City of Toronto, 
County of York. }__Motor Cars and Accessories

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RëÜâblTüsëd 
cars and trucks, all types. Sate Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street._____________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
l»rsest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
■prlngs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage’batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, June- 
tlon 8384,_________________ !

O OLD TIRES mske one by latest
Toronto Tire Stitching Co,

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto Urea. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding olj tires, 6c per lb for 
f,c,raS’.„,E?,change and Tire Sales, Dept, 
W„ 1436 Yongo street, Belmont 1919.

FORD OWNERS—Dunlop Traction. 
122.60; special». 319.50; guaranteed. 
Tuckwell *x Smith, Victoria street 
opposite Loew's.

To Wit:
20 20 to 30 22
0 16
0 14►

Hotel*
.........0 18HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's Beet flSsi?' 

dence hotel; sulendldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 286 Jarvle street.

_ Tomatoes. .

£fin?ln?, ri.60 to 31.76, and the No. 2’e 
15e.!0 *H5 Per 11-quart basket, one lot 
of especially choice quality from C. How
ard Fisher, Queenston, to White & Co., 
in eix-quart leno baskets, bringing 31.26 

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers declined in price, the out

side-grown variety selling at 25c to 60c 
per 11. quart basket, hothouse bringing 
from 21 to 31,26 per 11-quart basket.

,, . Vegetable Marrow.
Vegetable marrow shipments were 

quite heavy, and there wa** not much 
demand for them, so the price declined, 
the 11-quart baskets selling at 26c to 40c, 
an odd one bringing $0c. The latter 
price, however, was too high, as there 
were a great many left unsold.

Green Peas.
Green peas are still coming In, but they 

are mostly of poor quality, and the de
mand is very light They sola at 20c to 
26c per 11-quart basket, a few good ones 
bringing 30c to 40c per 11-quart basket.

Bean*
Beans are quite plentiful, and those of 

good quality brought 26c per 11-quart 
basket, poor ones going at 15c.

Green Peppers.
Green peppers, are gradually increasing 

in quantity, and sold at 31 to 31.26 per 
11-quart basket.
,H. Peters had a car of apples, selling 

at 32.26 per hamper.
White dL Co. had a car of potatoes, 

selling at 36.26 per bbl.; 
nanas, selling at 32.76 to 83.60 per bunch.

Joe- Bamford A Sons had a car or Red 
Star brand potatoes, selling at 36:25 per

-30 30 to 3....
0 25
0 18 ■

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
l’arllament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

. 0 20

. 0 20
6 oo

Horses and Carriages
X MATCHED TEAM of etaridard-bred 

driving mares, five years old, city brok
en and sound, $225; a big team, suit 
station bus or express, color brown and 
dapple gray, weighing twenty-six bun- 

■ dred. five and six years old, $276, both 
, sound; also three matched teams, sult- 
; able for farm use, three light lorries, 

three buggies, three surreys, 20 sets of 
harness. 843 College street.

BANK OFTW
method.
U” Church. London, Aug. 2.—1 

the Bank of Bngfe 
g dinirgee: '
Total reserve, deer 
latlqn, increased, 
eased, £672,642; o\ 
Heed. £711,000; otl 
1, £l,904,d00; note# 
1,407,006; govemn 
NSsed, £2.312.000. 
The propurl Ion o 

» liability this we. 
tet week It was 1: 
Rate of discount,

i T. BRADSHAW,
°lty30tiiyei917rer * 06,081 T°ronto8l,jruly / %Rice A Whaley.

Rice A Whaley sold seven cars at the 
Union Yards yesterday;

| ARE MISERABLE LOT I “.i’ffl!}

British Firent in France and Bel- 16,’ 960 jbî.',’ at $V.50;° a/iwcnbsjriuSl

Artillery Horses Wanted ^o.yt\L Th Ae60Clated moV, at m.bo; i, 1290 tb*.
' nvr»es wanted £ress).-jMost. of the prisoners are a at 38.50; 3, 1110 lbs., at 38.26; 1, 1140 lbs.

Age e to 9 years; height 16.2 to 16 hands^• ™eerable> eorry-l°oklng lot, many of at 88.25; 6, 980 lbs., at 38.16; 4, 1010 lbs.,
weight, 1,200 to 1,850 pounds and l soo I them «"«aring from Internal com- a‘ 28.10; 2, 1140 lbe„ at 38; 1, 1030 lbs..
pounds, and stand 16.1 hanm plaints caused by exposure, and the ft* 27-60; l,r1250 lbs.,, at 37.60; 3, U00
. COLOKtii j majority from himarer Paur 11,®1' $7.25? 4, 1100 lbs.# at $7.10» 7»ïkin '".TJ1*1’' ,rey’ wm» " light buck- hive sny hl of »«» at 87.35; 1, 920 lbs., at 36.76; 1,

•kin. AU horses must be sound, of rood a“y nope or OCrtnany Winning I 700 lbs., at 28,
conrormation, free from blemishes and the war’ and one offlcer ventured, the Canners and cutters—4, 860 lbs., at 
Imo^ion banoit7. "“Adie. opinion that the time of the Father- 28 05: 2. 270 lbs., at $6.06; 1, 850 lbs., atCommutes: arranged by th. hand’s downfall was near. He based H’2$: 1’' 930 lbe- at *6-86l !- *6» “>»-. at

BVra*' Reposltorr. every Monday. hle opinion largely on the scarcity EuUt-l sm It™ ..
3lcGr,/„‘,^,k HÏÏÏÏn » °f mf”' t”4 certalllIy boys’ faces at 36.60. ' ' “ 2' 7W 1he ”
London, duly 20th, and ^Uernato^Tmîîr' ft1»011 ca8"es appear to be in- Stockers and feeders—3, 760 lbs., at

dsy». Apply to dame» McCartney. or dlcatlve of a lack of human material. *7^50; 5, 620 lb»., at 36.60.
Brampton, July 19th, and alterna^ rhnr,- ----------------------------- -- One cow at 384.50.

•CS^EHs vsLsry "• 801 F"”i“ Ph»~Feml IF iftss

ham, Toronto, E. J. Jones. Brampton; c. F. heavier damage than any r>reviens I Soa.irh.ii •
Bailey, a«*tstant Deputy Minister of Agrl- flood the recent y „ U^viOUS r.ha * Armstrong,
culture; H. B. Arkell, Acting Live Stock rifle of waters in Sparkhall & Annstrong sold 11 steers
Commissioner, Ottawa; Lt.-Col. o. A. Car- Baauc* resulted 1n no casualties. This a?d.A^l,,,er8’ averaging around 1000 lbs* 
ruthers, Montreal; H. M. Robinson. *83 was definitely eetablinbed yesterday 2 cow*, 1060 lbs?, at 67 75• i’
Broadview Ave., Toronto. Secretary. evening when the travelers arrived in I274 bs" at iSA0’ 1 bull, 1570 ’lbs

thl* city from St. Mao'*, following &,7*L °"e .atLPr’ 18<0 lb»., at 310 50 
the receding of the watera.' There ar! %*°ha^ker®
two dangers, however, feared now 17c. ^ and
famine and plague. All the store* and 
shops In St. Mary*. Scotts, Valley 
Junction and up the Chaudière River, 
above these point*, have been flood
ed, and traveler* arriving here yester
day report that already there Is a 
shortage of food. A* there are num
bers of dead animal* scattered here 
an* there, and as deposits carried by 
the surging waters have been piled 
high on various spots, 
health is now threatened.

----------------------- - ^ $
American, With French, Drops

Ton of Bombs on Bruges Depot

UlLIn AND WOOL

Prices delivered, Toronto: » ,
CltyH\dee—CAfy butcher hide*, greeh 

vto 'oo3c:uCa,f,v.lre’ sreen, flat, 27c; veal
ihor£eî'jae8' ?lty take off- ** te

ih' ?*ty.*amb»klns, shearings and pelts,
60c to 90c; sheep, 32.60 to 33.So.

Country markets—Beef hides. flaL 
20«n 12 21cL deacons or'bob calf.

V# xt2’®®- each; horsehldee, country ki
take-off No. 1, if to 27; No. 2, 36 to 36- i
No. 1 sheepskins, 32 to 32.50; horsehair! 
farmers’ stock, 3*7. ’
..Tallow—Ctty rendered, solids, in bar- 
m18'i13,Ci to. 14,CV country solid, In barrels,
N°- 1, ,12c_to 16_c; (takes. No. 1, 16c to 17c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 68c; coarse, 66c; washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

__ MOST OF PRISONERS i

Motor Van Moving.
F hfotOR VANS FOR MOVING le en Ideal 

/ way. We move your goods from one 
city to another without burlaping or 
crating your good*. All work guaran
teed. Get our estimates before you 
more. Part loads a specialty. Write 
or wire. Hill the Mover, 31 Vine St., 
Hamilton.

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

BICYCLES WANTED for cashFlitoUSd, 
181 King west. /

/

>RONTO BR 
AT NlAGARl

1
House Moving Patents ►mes W. Curry 

In Business CiHOUSE MOVING and" Raising bone. j. 
Nelson, 116 jarvl* street.

West King street. Toronto.
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 

Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

, 8 etc., 18
Loans

ilMfÂa^??y.L?3A»Nceh^r=ehn P8rWn" eeedi'
James IW. Curj 
raker and finanI CHEESE MARKET».

gçusisæs ’
Sterling Aug. 2—At today* 

boai'd GSO boxes were offered; (
211-15 cents.

a car of ba-. At
edtf ■ * short llliLive Birds and

H(5>E’6—Canada's Lesder and drestnt
Ph^e8k0dr.eia,r26Q7U3een 8tr6et We8t

bbl. Iplterin CouVity. 
mu life was Rpe 
•tier which he c; 
.mm ud the real « 
kusinees was lat 
W: Curry Co- t> 
•W* Manning sure: 
i-% operating mar 

)ue mining p 
irtaken. The 
ember' of th 
a member of 
was eocceedir 
me a large 
mto real eel 
children sun 

elated with h 
Irene, at hot

Patent» and Legal
FETHBRSTONHAUGH <$. CO. 

office, Royal Bank Building, 
Investors safeguarded, 
pointer». Practice be for* 
and courts.

Chas, 8. Simpson had a car of oranges, 
Green Crown brand, selling at 34 per 
case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Umlted, 
had a car of oranges, selling at 34 to 
34.60 pèr case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a 
pears, selling at 33.76 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes. 
No. 2’e, veiling at 34 per bbl., and a car 
ot No. l’s, selling at 35.25 per case.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—22-25 to 22.75 per hamper.
Bananas—82.76 to 33.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—90c to 31.75 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—32.40 for flats, 85.T5 to 36 

for standard
Cherrle*—Sour, 85c to $1.25 per 11-quart 

basket, 40c ic 60s per six-quart flat bas
ket, and Z5c per six-quart leno basket; 
eweet, 21.25 to 21.60 per six-quart basket, 
:I2 to 32.50 per 11-quart basket; Imported, 
blacks, 32.50 per case.

Currants—Black, 
quart basket; reds,

hes4'Toronto. • cheese '■ 4 ‘ilall sold atLumber in, practical 
atent officesCumber—Quarter.cut whito dek veneersag-i Brockvllle, Aug. 2.—At today's meeting 

of the BrockviHd Cheese Board 3,366 
white and 73o colored cheese were 
boarded; all sold gt 21 3-16 cents.

car of
Legal Cards jathis 1: ; 6MACKENZIE A -—GORDON, Barristers, 

Folic tier». Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street. -

at 3100 
watered atMedical Kingston, Aug. 2.—At today's cheese - I 

board 893 white and 36 boxes colored j 1 
cents" Wer® ott8f0d: aU a0'4 at 211-14 f |

Cempbellford, Aug. 2.—At the «he#»*
bo,a1n,f mae.ting $40 whlte ware offered; all 
sold to Alexander at 21% cents.

FORD TRACTOR.
A demonstration of tractor plowing 

will be made on- the farm of Deputy 
Reeve W. H. Morden, Lake Shore 
road, one mile west of Oakville, on 
Friday and Saturday, August 3rd and 
4th, afternoon* land evening*. The 
Staufie Mak-a-Tractor convert* any 
Ford car ’into ai farm tractor in 20 
minute* and doe* the average work 
of fotir big farm horse», 
more of them In uee than all other 
farm tractor* combined and they sell 
for 3295.00. Reliance Machinery Com
pany, 157 Bay street, Toronto, Ont.

Ml ®*’ E-LL.id'fT, Specialist—Private Die-
*wLZhen ,eur?d- Coneultatlon tree, gl Queen street east.

DR.’, DEAN- specialist.' Disease of man 
^^llesjm^^lstuU, g* Qerrard east, ed 
DR. —Genlto-urinary, blood and

,'Ei^'îE$25$î$wHi,erSjrô
Xm:^,rîh.',,^t,keïïâey,C5,^r',der»b.10^:
""'"Mar, i.v,mss;?1"-

Jtm.
I ? < \ ■

tleC'afs7^g*ï fTS°"f î^d^t'•’ad ot cat- 

ranner*»/36.6<|Cp«- tnrtf per mt " and »
Quinn 6. H?sey sold 5'toads:

tJO1 at nsof’t2mZ’ & h 121g 
Z: at n- 750 ,be ’ “ A ï S

Tbey sold 1 bull at 36.50, 2 springers 
at |j4 60 each, 40 tombs at 16t4c 10
lamhj at V.'/bc 2 at 14c 3 at 1 do 9 t 
14Uc and 2 slieep at 814c. ' a

The flnr sold 25 hoes at 117 awatered, 70 hogs at >17.10 ^er cwt 46 
hogs nt 317.16 fed and watored S 
hog* at 317.25 eft cai,. ana 32

Dunn A Lsvack.
Dunn & Levack sold 10 toads yesterday 
Butcher steers—15, 1070 lbe at îin«n- 

1. 1040 Mbs- at 311; 14, 930 lbs at S9AO- 1160 lbs., at 28.15; 3, 830 lbs^at 38-

eS-ava m • •* an.
Butche1 cows—2, 1070 lbs ait *9 ts. 9 

990 lbs. al 3V.30: 2V 1200 ib, „t S8 10-' 3, 1140 lbs., at 37.65; 1, 1040 ifcs atl?'

*2%: I?fe2?7ir** 14;Ts

b Ali5" 2-~"T«Bterday the ,T,|o H. P. Kennedyyba!mjlAd!" bought
enemy showed greater activity, at- "bout 2(-° stackers and feeder, during
tempting surprise attacks with pat- wS*hL, averaging In weight between 
rols and sometime* attacking with *7 to 38 25 £h J wh,£b th7 Pald from
large partie* our advance no*i- on Tl10 fJfm »htPVed out 4 car*
St" Sirius ss. a

-rags -v fjI p6Evur6 and

Miuriage Licengeg ked

I PROCTOR’S wedding 
censos. Open evenings.r,2n,SeYoenîl

Synopsis of Canadien North. 
West Land-Rsgulatiehs

!| Midwifery ’
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private" rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwoil 
avenue.

lilt;
18 CarltonI >

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a

Agency for the Dlstricl. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) ' 
tain conditions.

the public $1.50 to 32 per 
85c to 31 per 11-quart 

basket, 16c to 60c per six-quart basket, 
8c to 10c per box.

Gooseberries—50c to 65c per eix-quart 
basket, 76c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket, 
8c to 10c per box.

Lemons—Verdillis, $6 to 37,60 per box.
Oranges—Late Valencias, 24 to 34.60 

per case.
Peaches—California, 31.50 to 32 care; 

Elbert»*, 25 per bushel hamper; Texas, 
34.26 to. 34.50 per bushel; Canadians, 50c 
to 75c per six-quart leno basket, 25c to 
35c per six-quart flat basket.

Plums—California, 32.60 to 23 per case. 
Canadian, 40c per six-quart basket, 31.25 
per 11-quart basket.

Pears—California, 33.75 per can.
Raspberries—14c to 17c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

112 per bushel box, 33.26 to 33.50 per slx- 
liasket crate, 31.25 to 31.50 per four-bae- 
ket flat; home-grown, hothouse, No. l's 
20c per lb.; No. 2's, 13c to 15c per lb.; 
Canadian, outside-grown, No. l's. si 50 
per 11-quart basket; No. 2's, 75c to 2l’25 
per 11-quart basket.

Watermelons—30c to 75c each- 
extra Urge as high as 31.

„ , Wholesale Vegetablee. "
Beets—New, Canadian 15c to 20c perSra: xr safari,
Beane—Canadian, wax and rrmm« ir* to 26c per 11-ouart brakeL ^ Uc
Cabbage—A drug on the market
£arTCSs—ll,‘" «? 26c P4>r d<>zen bunches.
f euliflower—$1 per caee.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 46c per dozen

■ 11-
tn*. Thompson TypecaiferI. ; Massage ~

61 Teieph°neBNorth FOB SALE on cer-
# Paris, Aug. 2.—Acting æ a gunner 

in a British airplane, Sergt. J. 
A. Drexel, of the French Lafayette 
escadrille, dropped a ton of exp to. 
stves over the German depot of 
Bruges, according to announcement 
today. He returned safely, despite 
fierce cannonading, and a sky Illum
inated with German searchlights 
rockets, and flare*.

Sergt. J. A. Drexel I* a son, of Mr. 
Anthony Drexel, of Philadelphia, and
1*5?. bt*nTat, the fron't a long time 
with the Lafayette escadrille. >

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
dition*. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed Inme vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead 
23.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. *
. A *ettlcr, "'ho has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
33.00 per acre.
each “of' Thro1,1 reslde *lx months in 
îtJ 1 .thrae ;»ars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a houev worth 3300.

Then# areSWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy Vna
Norîh 42T.rtment' 672 Jarvl"

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

Foot Specialists.; 1AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical mnammir 
894 Yonge street, care Thvinpeon’s I)ru« 
Store.

MAY COMMANDEER SHIPS!-
American Merchantmen May Bs 

Taken Over for Trane-atlantic 
Service.

Washington, AUg. 2.—Plan* to com
mandeer American merchant ship» for 
trana-atlanttc service, involving a 
substitution of neutral shipping In re
turn for American exports to those \ 
countries, are twlng worked out by the 
government shipping board. Congress 
has been aoked j to authorize alien, 
ships to engage jin American coast- 
vhw and Great Lakes trade.

T
Price,Disinfectants

OSEALENE Odorless Disinfects et— 
Kills all odors. No odors. No flies. 
Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West.

I
ITALIAN GUNS STOP FOE.

Rome.
forNOW MAJ°RjJ5ENERAL. 

Promotion* W^y W^ome^'*

Loudon, Aug.

Brigadier
Dentistry a few

DR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac." 
tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's

Price« Brigadier ArchiJl^ x^ToZn 

to major-general, gazetted 
wa* fully expected and wantév^Sl' 

___________________________ _ c°med by all Canadians here v, 10•ttVli"* we”r" mZZ," "Wui-’S.K
Rupture Appliances

!men ALLAN

OTEWKDEVl coarse feed». r• ■r1 • ’ * ' ,,
ai 6»

.4

Choice California Oranges, $4.00 Per Case
DrW Onions, $1.25 Per Hamper. Car of California Fruits. 

California and Messina Lemons. /

H. PETERS FruiÇ Market 
Toronto
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MINING SECURITIES 
ARE LITTLE CHANGED

±= GRAIN PRICES RISE 
THRU DRY WEATHER

fUNG OF UNREST . 
UNDTHEMARKET

00 Per Case Record of Yesterday’s Markets
Fruits.

l
I TORONTO STOCKS- NEW YORK STOCKS.

i k
Wheat Runs Up at Chicago 

Owing to Short Cov- 
^ ering.

Narrow Fluctuations and 
Small Trading on the Mar

ket Yesterday.

tovemment Ownership and 
JJÇW Loans Obstacles on 

Toronto Exchange.-

J. P. Blckell * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building:, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

Trunk Lines and Orange 
, Open. High.

B. * Ohio.', «9% ...
Brio...............

do. 1st pf. 37 
Now Haven. 33 
N. Y. Cent.. 89 
St Paul.... 6914 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 99% 99% 99% 99% 1,200
Can. Pac... 161% 161% 161 161 600
Miss. Pac... 32% 32% 32% 32% 8,300
Nor. Pac.... 101%............................
South. Pac.. 94 94% 94 94%
South, Ry... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Union Pac,. 135% 136 13S« 136

Coalers—
Ches. 4 0.. 60 60% 60
Leh. Valley. 63% 63% 68%
Penna.............  ................ f 500
Reading .... 95 95% 94^ 94% 4,500

Bond
Anglo-French 93% 94 93% 93% ........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 187 167% 165 167% 12,100 
Allis. Chal.. 2ft% 29% 29% 29% 1,100
Am. Call.... 48% 49% 48% 48% 1,900
Am. Ice......... 16
Am. Wool.. 62%............... ■ 1
Anaconda .. 77% 78% 77% 78 3,300
Am. B. S..‘. 92% 92% 92 .92 600
Am. S. Tr.. 122% 123% 132% <33% 1,200
Baldwin .... 74% 74%74 74% 4,000
B. Steel B.. 127% 12S%'127% 127% 14,000
Car Fdry... 76%.......................... 700
Chino ........... 65% *6 55%, 56 3,200
Cent. Lea... 91% 96% 91% 94% 45,300
Corn Prod.. 84% 35% 34% 34% 2,400
Crucible .... 82 83 82 82% 12,200
Distillers 26% 28% 26% 28%
Granby .... 83 ...

Fruit Market 
Ï Toronto

Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamld com............. 24
/do. preferred 
Barcelona ....
Brazilian .........
Bell Telephone
F. N. Burt eom.............-,,

preferred ...........
E The government ownership policy The mining market continued in Its do* «referred™’*...........
knaounoed at Ottawa has caused «orne holiday condition again yesterday. C. Car 4 P. Co . ! ! ! ! ! ! '. !
consternation In financial circles and with total sales only slightly over 50,- ' do. preferred ...............
further Involved the outlook in the 000. Most of the leeuee dealt in were Cana<U Cement com...
market for securities, The evident practically unchanged. Scalping cp- 8ntl>VLe* com.........
feeling of unrest which exlsU is de- erations provided the material portion c,„ q,® Electric ” ” ' 
structlve of any confidence, and the Of the day's business. Shorts made can! Loco, com...:!!.”*
wonder is that more liquidation of the tentative efforts against prices, Ivrt do. preferred ...............
speculative Issues does not follow, the supply of stocks was limited to Canadian Salt .................
Exchanging of ordinary stocks for the admit Of much scope in this direction. )Cl^/ °°m.........
war loans Is also feared, and this again Silver cam© stronger at 80 centsi hut confederation 1 ...............
<e against the general market. Yoster- this had no fcnvmediatf influence on Coniagas ......
day's business on the Toronto exchange- sentiment Tkndskaming was slightly Cens, Smelters 
was small, and facing another three- firmer At 32 and there was a good de- Consumers’ Gas 
day holiday the market cannot be ex- mand for Adanac from 16 1-2 to 16 3-4, united .
pected w show any vim. Except for The selling of Porcupine Crown, was Dom Cannèrs*” 
dialings in the war loans the trading less prominent and the shares held Dam. Steel Corp 

extremely limited. There was steady at 42. Hod linger was In some Duluth-Superior 
little activity in Brazilian and the demand and p>erceptibly firmer at 4.30. Mackay common 

«rice was again adjusted above the 89 Dome, on the other hand, was weak, Ar«1*rr?^_-
Buurfc. Dominion Steel was well bought with sales at 9 3-4 and offerings still do preferred ............
up to «0 3-4 and was further wanted! open at that figure. The New York Monarch, com.

that price. Maple Leaf was interests are thought .to have started N. Steel Car com........
to 103 1-2 after selling at 102, the campaign for lower twice* and with „*>. preferred ..........

but tiie Since:-itv of the movement a bottom suitable tor the program laid .........
was doubted. The market is Strug-, out. McIntyre wâs lower, but the pjc 'Burt com...........
gUng towards a betterment but a fol- change was without any special char- do. preferred-.”!!!!
lowing Is not in sight, actor. Newray was strong, with the Petroleum .....................

New York price range higher ttiim Prov. Paper pref..... 
this market. The market is expected 5,P' 
to see-saw within small' proportions R^ger* common *!*
until there is a break away for the do. preferred ..........
usual autumn activity. Russell M. C. com. .

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer-Massey ........

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com.’. • •
Stand. Chem common..

do. preferred ............. .. ..... 54
Steel of Can. com.. ~~ '* ■

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper •........
Toronto Railway 
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry. ...

20
67 50-

11
39% Low. Close

300136 L.. -
il. 73 25 600do.-grown, 11.36 per 88. • 200

300 Chicago, Aug. 2.—Com ran up In value 
today owing to disappointment over the 
scantiness of rains In the southwest, and 
to increasing urgency of Industrial de
mand. The market closed firm, l%c to 
2c nçt Higher, at $1.17% to 11.17% for 
December, and $1.15% for May. Wheat 
finished strong, 13c up, at $2.31 Septem
ber. Oats gained l%c to l%c, and 
visions 20c to 42c. /

It was quickly apparentl to a majority 
of com traders that the relief which rains 
had afforded'to crops in the southwest 
and elsetfhere did not amount to nearly 
as much as expected. z

Wheat prices fluctuated widely on a 
very limited trade. By far, the greater 
portion of the day's advance took place 
in the last few minutes of the session, as 
a result of a little short covering when 
the market was bare of offers.

. Notwithstanding that the oats market 
was easy during the first half of the day, 
advances finally took place in response 
to the strength of corn. Liverpool ad
vices were at hand that entente coun
tries were making liberal purchases of 
the new American crop.

!*,S 88 58*80■V,ldL5Lown' 2«« to 700
31% 800
63

Per

7i%
• V

. a drug on the nia 
un head, 50c to $i

'anadian, 75c
’cD*r 2dozenPebuncht™P'*tj

25c per U-quart baakU, 1 to 50c per ll-qUarekba.

102 600
61 300Per lb. pro-38 900

128 800
30

60^/80060
Life 375 400I3 ! 504.00;n. Canadian, 60c 

II to 81.26 per

•No. 1 s, 36.26 «a— l. , m 
per 11-quart basket °b*"' i 
(rrow 26c to 40c Pa, u_ ]

six. | 
«-quatv

27 26%
. 160:.*8* •!»*

*22 *21
60% 60%
43 417,

...y. 82 81
;!Î! 106 . 103%

.... 94% .j.

100RENCE MARKET.

nly a few loads of terday, selling at ***

• v
200

... 83un-J1H . 10%amend
bid op *27%

rii » to $2 66 7.16
l-usl 47%
offered, 
one offered, 
«red.

i,.r

*21%

14

[ ton».x..|12 00 to 113 06 
pr ton..., 15 OO 17 2,

» ton., a 12 Oo 12 <5
r ‘on.... 18 (HI !» 0!
[per ton . a ov/ ÎJ
baled, per c ** 

16 00

400Goodrich ... 60 ' ................ L..
Gt. Nor. O.. 33% 84% 33%*33% 8,800
lns. Cop.... 56% 58 56% 68 3,600
Kennecott... 43% 44 43% 43% 1,200
lnt. Nickel*. 39%’ 39% 39 39 2.000
Leek. Steel. 92% 93 92 % 92% 1,900
Lead .........v. 66%.........................
Loco. ........ 73, 73 72% 73
Max. Motor. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Mex. Pet.... 96% 97% 96% 96% 5,200
Miami .......... 38% 39 38% 39 700
Marine ........ 29% 29% 28% 28%

do./pref. . 88 r 88%' 87% 87% 3,800
Nev. Cons.. , 22% 23% 22% 23 1,400
Pr. Steel.... 73 .... ...................................
Rep. Steel.. 91% 92% 91% 91% 10,100
Ray Cons... 28% 28% 28 28% 3,800
Rubber .... 61%......................
Smelt.............. 104% 104% 103% 104
Steel Fda... 69 .... ...r •../
Studebaker.. 55% 56% 55% 66
Texas Oil... 187% 191 187% 189% lisÔÔ
U. S. Steel. 124% 125% 1*4% 125% 82.800

do. pref... 119%....................... ....
Alloy ............ 44% ... .................
Utah Cop... 105% 105% 105% 105%
Westing, ... 48%..................z... 300. . . . » M”'

STOCKS ADVANCE ’
ON LIGHT TRADING

* ____

115 100
40•: 8!
so Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.37, nominal.
Wane ' - 0»*« (Track. Bay Porta).

No. 2 C.W., 82c.
Amer:-.in i.orn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3, nominal.

Ill
10■17 w 60estai I—

r doz..
SPECIALTIES TAKE JUMP. loo

«%14 400$0 45 to $0 59t 00 47 Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, Aug. 2.—There was a 
rather excited market in special! stocks 
today, Dominion Bridge jumping five 
points between sales and Ontario 
Steel advancing five points from 25 to 
30. The action of these issues dem
onstrated the scarcity of stocks on 
this market, and consequently there 
was some demand all thru "the list, 
Steel of Canada being the strongest 
outside of these special --Issue*. Do
minion Iron, Smelters and Brazil were 
also in demand.

s dairy.. o 35 
*, lb 0 « Ruble» Show Continued 

Strength on New York 
Exchage.

57 Or.tarlc Oats.
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (Accordlnr to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.56 to $2.60, 
nominal. »

No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.63 to $2.68, 
nominal.

Hcay vArr.«rzi«g to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, rendrai.

B -ley (Accordkip to Freights Outside).
Ma’ I t, nom'r,al.
Rye 'Acsordlrq to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, ir. Jute bags. $12.90. 
Second : a ten tz. in Jute bags, $12.40. 
Strong oilers’, in Jute bags. $12. 
Ontario -‘OV (Prompt Shin - :i). 

Winter, according to sample, $11.20, in 
gt, (rack, Toronto.

Mlllfeed OC-r
Frelgnte.

Bran, per .ton, $36 
Shorts. p:r ton. $41.
Ml: ™*r ton. $44 to 945.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

rlsy n reck, .cronto).
Extra Ni. 2. per tqn. $11.50 to $12. 
Mixed, per ton. $9 tp*$10.

Stra*-,< . rrack.
Car lot*,-per ton. $3.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. ,

0 30 0 40 . 91% 
. 80 

.. 76 

.. 85%

700..... 0 26 0 260 20 0 25 74
m.*.*.*.*.
■oduce,
T fresh-
ares...........$o 36% ty. solids. 0 3«H * 
r dairy-• 0 33 
I..-7....... 0 30

S5
50 40

—Banks.—/ Commerce *•., 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ...., 
Imperial .....
Mol sons .........
Ottawa ............
Royal .............
Standard .........
Union .

185186 100
........ ,208 207 1.900Jfew York, Aug. 2.—Adverse weather 

conditions again accounted in a large 
degree for today’s limited stock dealings, 
but the market’s undertone was one of 
steady strength, except for a few spe
cialties whose uncertain course resulted 
from specific reasons.

Steels, coppers, leathers and oils com
prised fully 70 per cent of the day's 
'operations, which, so far as they had 
any initiative, were directed against the 
aborts.

U. 6. Steel recorded a gross gain of 
1% points at 125% and allied Issues 
scored equal advances, but fgr the most 
pert these were shaded fractionally by 
profit-taking before the

Central Leather was aC 
tbruout, rising 4% to 95K

190 300
191 6,400on 182

2H2

... 0 28% .
210212 inn
302% 100

...............v.................... 143
—Loan", Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ...
Can. Pâgmanent .
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian..
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage

141 1.000
•$0 22 to $.... 

.. 0 21 

.. 0 28

. 154
167%$ : *74

doz.. f137r.d 0 42 LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London. Aug. 2.—The stock market yrae 
quiet hut clwerful today. Consols repre
sented the chief movement In the gilt- 
edged section, and hardened a fraction. 
Scandinavian stocks were firm features 
on the exchange position. Several indus
trial and shipping shares were supported 
and advanced, but the other sections were 
Inactive. Money was plentiful and dis
count rates were steady.

The more stringent blockade is con
sidered chiefly responsible for the state 
of Scandinavian exchanges, which con
tinue unfavorable to London.

ha210 ’
t.. U 30 208 STANDARD STOCKS.* 

/ ,t Ask.

Lots. Delivered, - 
Bags Included),I0 23 196In*. T’b .

ir lb..... y 0 12 
er dozen. 2 60 
a dozen.. 1 00 
tests. Wholesale, 
rs, cwt.819 00 to $21 00 

ce, cwt.. 16 60 
myt.. 13 60
...........13 60
.........>10 00
.........0 26

0 23% 143!!: 128 
*ÜÔ7

Bid.127% Gold-
Apex  ...................................... 6
Dome Extension ................... 16
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines .................
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ..... ... .
Foley ...........................
Hhîîlnger Ccfi."

Homestake
Inspiration ................
Keora...........................
Kirkland Lane ....
McIntyre
Moneta........................
Nfewray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown 

e Gold .

21000. ve and strong
______JHL - _l and Hide and
Leather preferred rose 2%. Texas Com
pany and Mexican Petroleum led the 
oils at advances of 3% and 2 points re
spectively, Tidewater and associated oils 
gaining 2% each.

Shippings ruled within narrow limits, 
^withstanding reports pointing to the
—ce-   ‘ I*«e4l/x«e1l<rn»i/>n" A, fadara 1

5%00 136 . 15%
—Bonds.— * "*i 
P................... 40 -

18% ISi ....10.00Mexican L.
Penmans .
Sac Paulo .........
Spanish River 
Steel Co. or Can........
War Loan, 1925...................
War Loan, 1931.
War Loan, 1937.

9.5017 60 
14 60 
16 00 
12 00

8 « Toronto).1 2 1%SO
*30-

.. 96
55:wt
2%0 28 4Ü6a ...4.40 

.. 23

notwithstanding reports pointing to tne 
forthcoming "nationalization" or, federal 
regulation of all vessels having. Ameri
can registry. - 

Industrial Alcohol was most erratic of 
all specialties, rising and falling within 
a three point radius on reports that the 

to be paid might prove 
disappointing. People's Gas made an 
abrupt decline at the close, losing four 

1 points at 71. Total sales amounted to 
360.000 Shares. •

Several favorable June reports of rail
road earnings, the continued strength of 
rubles, another large transfer of gold to 
japan and the Bank of England state- 

ilnent disclosing a gold depreciation of 
Mtghtly over $3,000,000, made up the 
May's conflicting news developments.
> Bonds were Irregular, Distillers 5’s 
gaining 3% point* and Liberty 3%’e vary
ing from $99.36 to $99.40. Total sales, 
par value! aggregated $1,975,000.

I, 980 22 0 24 96................. H 50
................. “ “0
................. 9 60
lbs., cwt. 20 00 

21 00 
17 00

20 00 
16 00 
13 00 
21 00 
22 00 
IS 00

Be mg Paid to Producer)*

lb..... $0 20 to $0 21
lb............... 0 15

Liverpool, Aug. 2.—Hame, Miort cut, 14
*°BaÎOTi." Cumberland cut, 25 to 30 lbs.,

^Wiltshire cut, 140*. '
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lb*..137s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., «to.
.Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb*.,

41% c’ear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,
' «%

96%

TORONTO BALES.

95
22
49

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the week
TWriwyikenla>':.Wlth. .“raPar,’$^612.636

, 57,567,827 
. 46,968,734 
. 34,669.443

162 150z.i
8%10r, dividend soon 6668Op." High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .- 39 39% 39 39% 210
Dom. Steel.. 60% 60% 60% 60% 100
F. N. Burt. 75 ... ..............

do. pref... 88%............................
Mackay .... 82 82 81% 81%

do. pref... 64% 64% 64 64
Maple Leaf. 102 .... ........  ...

do. pref... 94 ... ...
N. 8. Steel. 98 ... ... ... »
Steel of Can 55% 66% 65% 66% 50
Steamships

pref; ..... 79 79 78% 78% 110
Smelters ... '27 ...
War L., 1925 97%............................
War L., 1931 96% 96 95% 96
War L., 1937- 95 06% 95 96% $25,000

■ —Unlisted.—

%
9

42%La<t week ....
Year ago...........
Two years age

HAMILTON BANK CLEARINGS.

if
6

Porcuptn
Porcupine Imperial . ,v<«..

.. Porcupine Vi pond 33
jî - Preston

1%0 14lbs., lb.’.’! o 16 
d over, lb. 0 19

“short clear backs, 16 to 20 1b#., «to.

Cheese, Canadian and American, noro-
lnTallow, Australian in London, 64a 6d. 

Turpentine spirits, 66s.
Rosin, common, 29s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is »%d.
JAm-eed oil, 6As- 
Cotton teed Oil, 70s J%d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is

3
32

j* »\c • » ^y%
'"'!! io 

.. «%

4rrcston ......... :..
Schumacher Gold if,
Teck - Hughes 
Thompson Krist ..
West Dome Con..........

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Chambers - Ferland . 

/Coniagas . .... .
Crown Reserve
Foster......... ...
Gifford.................
Gould Con...........
Great Northern
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ........... ....................6.00
Lorrain ................. ......
La Rose ...........................
McKinley - Darragh ..
Nlpissin#.......................
Opnlr...............................
Peterson Lake ......
RIght-of-Way.............
Rochester Mine* ....
Sliver Leaf ...........................
Seneca - Superior .......
Timiskamlng.......................... 33
Tretnewey............. .
White Reserve ..
Wettlaufer..............
York, Ont................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ......

Silver—30c.

0 18
422:is. Ib 

lb... Hamilton'. Ont., Aug. 2.—Bank clear
ing# for the week ended Aug. 2 were 
$4,823,932, as against $4,073,353 for the 
corresponding week last year, and $2,- 
898,208 in 1915.

...10 30 to $.... 

... 0 25
49

8V «%0 18
........ 0 20

15%0 20 25
4M3 60 • 4 ,>zen 81.000

86.0Miers- Market,
60 per bushel, nominal 
2.50 per bushel, nominal 
t. nominal 
>mlnal.
: to sample, nominal.
$15 to $16 per ton; mix» 
: to $14 per ton.

35QUEBEC BANK CLEARINGS.

Quebec, Que., Aug. 2.—Bank clearings 
for -week ending today $4,103,653; corre
sponding week last year, $3,678,929.

MONTREA^SANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—Bank clearing# for 
the week en led today, $77,576,225 ; cor
responding week last year, $79,849,570; in 
1915, $44,949,238. ,

C.N.R. EARNINGS DECREASE.

......... 14%

.........3.96BANK OF ENGLAND. 3.

ES! 8.Ü»» %
Steel Prod.. 27 30% 27 30% 125

..............  25

... ,x,., 4%London, Aug 2.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes : '

■ Total reserve, decreased, fl,413.000; cir
culation, increased, 4740,000; bullion, de
creased, If72,642; other securities, de
creased. £711,000; other deposits, increas 
ed, 41.904,000; notes reserve, decreased, 
41,407,000; government securities. In- 

1 r rot nod. £2.312,000.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liaMlity this week is 17.83 per cent.; 
last week it was 18.36 per cent./

. Rate of discount. 5 per cent. ’

NORTHWEST CARS.4
% This Last Lest 

Week. Year.7%
...................... 11%
.................40.00 661201 278Winnipeg...............

Minneapolis .........
Duluth ...................

MONTREAL STOCKS. 38.and wool 382611h4.i 1251121111Supplied oy Heron A Co.:
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Air.es Hold. i25 30 25 29%
Brazilian .. 39 40 39 40
On# 88. pf# 79 79 79 79

C.N.B. edmlnge for the ten days ended C.C. Fy. com 31% 31% 31 31% 110
July 31 were $1,134,900, a decrease of do. pref... 69% 69% 69 69 55
$72.400, in comparison with the corre- Con. Smelt. , 26% 27 26% 27
spending period last year. From July 1 Det. Unit.. 110% 110% 110% 110 
to date, earnings are $3,844,900, an in- Dom. Bridge 135 136 135 135
crease of 310,700. D. Iron .... 60% 60% 60% 60

Macdonad, A 14% 14% 14% U 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. N. S. Steel. 97

Quebec .... 21
Sher. Wins., 56 58 56 58
Stl. of Can. 55% 56 56% 56

1, Toronto:
ty butcher hides, greet) 
ii*. green, flat, 27c; veal 
le», city take off. 66 to 
ns. shearings and pelts, 
i, 32.50 to 33.50.- -4
lets—Beef hides, flaL 
n; deacon* or1 bob catt, ' 
ch; horsehide*. country À 
6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6} ‘ "i 
: *2 to $2.50; horsehair, ' "1

“ndt-red, solids. In bar- 
:ountry solid, in barrels, ” 
cakes. No. 1, 15c to 17c. MÊ 

-d fleece wool, as to 'pJ 
c; coarse, 56c; washed 
oarse, 65c.

4
.... 58 
....7.80 
..... 10

85
extensive thieving

FROM SUPPLY DEPOT
295

15

5275 Sergeant-in-Charge and Chinese 
Chauffeur Arrested at 

Fort Osborne.

/ 2186
TORONTO BROKER DIES 

AT N1AGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

| Junes W. Curry Was Well Known 
In Business Circles of Canada. *

215
32

15' v 135087. x% 97 
% 21

97% 50 15
21% 20 8

81 1Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Trading In the pit 
today was inactive, and only a small vol
ume of business was done. There <9as 
an excellent demand for wheat and oati. 
Offerings were very light and prices 
firm. Stocks on’ last year’s crop are get
ting low, and receipt* are steadily de
creasing, and it is thought there will be 
no radical price changes until the 
crop comes in. All grades of wheat are 
wanted by the government agents. Oats 
and low grades of barley are in better 
demand. In the future» market, wheat 
and oats wire higher rihan yesterday, 
with moderate business October wheat 
was 3c up a*, the opening, and was bid 
up to $2.24 during the session. October 
and December oats showed fractional 
advances over yesterday.

Cash wheat closed at an advance of 
2c up from yesterday. October was 2%c 
higher. October oats closedi lc higher; 
December l%c up. October flax closed 
%c lower and December %c higher.

Wheat—

(Winnipeg, Aug. 2-—Thefts of hun
dreds of dollars' worth of food .sup
plies from the military supply depot 
at Fort Osborne barradks have been 
rwealed, officials believe, iby the 
arrest of Sergeant F. J- Annon, 
C.AÆAJ-A-. who was in charge of the 

Open. High. Low. CL Sales, depot, and of Jack Fyvçton, Chinese
chauffeur.

Annon has pleaded guilty to steal
ing cheeoe worth $260 on various 

261 dates. He will foe sentenced Friday. 
2,000 Fyveton. charged with receiving the 

goods, was remanded until Friday.
In addition to the cheese, of which 

the theft was considerable, it is be
lieved thalv quantities of fresh meats 

400 were stolen from the supply depot 
500 and sold by Fyveton, who disposed of 

2-00% the cheese to a big packing house 
l.ere under false pretences.

250
........ 2$

MONEY RATES.
James IW.- Curry, a well-known 

j broker and financier, died yesterday 
morning at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
•ifler a short illness. He was 60 years 
of sge and was bom on a farm in 
Duffsrln CouVity. His early commer
cial life was spent In Orangeville, 
Sfter which he came to Toronto and 
entered the real estate business. The 
business was later organized as thé 
J. Curry Co., Ltd., with offices in 
the Manning arcade, and in addition 
to operating many land subdivisions, 
mrious mining promotions were also 
-Undertaken. The late Mr. <furry was 
1 member' of the Ontario Club and 
Jho a member of Zeta Masonic Lodge.

^ H# was exceedingly energetic and 
Meame a large holder of productive 
Toronto real estate. A widow and 
Wo children survive, Ross, who was 
Wociatcd with his father in business, 
•Ud Irene, at home.

T
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

MARKETS. STANDARD SALE».
new[• 2.—At today’s cheese 

p following were board- 
t colored, 735; all sold

Buyers. Sellers. 
% pm. 3-16 pm. 
par.

Counter. 
%to% 
% to % 

478% 
479%

Gold- 
Apex ..
Dome 'Ext. .. 15 
Dome L. .... 18%
Dome M. ...9.95 
Eldorado .... 2
Holly Con...4.20 4.30 4.20 .4.30
Keora ............. 22% 23 22% 23
McIntyre ... .151 
Newray M. .. 65 66 65 66
P Crown ... 43 
P Vipond ... 31 
Preston
T. - Krist .. 8%................ ,

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver
Crown R. ... 23 ............................
Gifford ....:. 3%............................
Hargraves .. 11% 11% 11% 11% 
McKin. Dar... 53 ...
Ophlr
Peterson L... 10% ... 
Timiskamlng. 32 
, Silver—80c.
* Total sales—50,281.

N.Y. Ms....
Mont. Ids..
Ster. dem.. 476.10 476.30
Cable tr.... 477 477.25

—Rates in New York— 
Sterling, demand, 475 9-16.
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent

5% 6 6% 5% 6.200Par.
100

18% 5.500
!.—At today's cheese 
ere offered; all sold at A

9.75

520
2,000
2.500
5.000
3,000

1502.—At today's meeting 
i Cheese Board 3,356 z,
colored cheese were ‘i
ft 213-16 cents.

PRIMARIES.
y.. 41
32

4% ... .
31 32Lut

Yesterday. Week.
Last

Year.
Wheat-

Receipts .... 606,000 484,000 1,930,000
. Shipments .. 423,000 596,000 991,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 538,000 623,000 676.000
Shipments .. 342,000 286,000 438,000

Receipts .... 506,000 633,000 1,084.000
Shipments .. 628,000 566,000 828,006

2.—At today's cheese ,**g 
and 35 boxes colored .g 1 
ed; all sold at 211-16 .VS 16% ... 15% ... 7,800High. Low. Close 

........  224 283 224
____ *69% 68% 69%
........ 66% 65 .66%

30034October.............
Oats—

October .............
December .... 

Flax—
October .......

200
DYNAMITE FOR BEAUBIEN.

French-Canadian Senator Threatened 
Because of Hie Attitude on »
) Conscription.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—A stick of dyna
mite accompanied by a note threat
ening death if he voted for conscrip
tion was this morning found under 
the balcony of the borge of Senator 
Beaubien in OutremJont. _

It is suspected by the local police 
that the. 
eignment
yesterday from quarries yin Rose- 
mount.

Senator Beaubien is one qf the 
beet known French-Canadian advo
cates of conscription in Quebec. 
Yesterday he spoke in the senate 
in favor of conscription, but advised 
that tt be not applied until after -an 
election. •

2.000ue. 2.—At the cheese 1 
white were offered; all ■ 
at 21% cents.

700
806

9% 9% 9% 9% 1,000
10% 10% 6,800 
31% 32 1,000

.... 327%•*3TRACTOR.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

ki of tractor plowing
the farm of Deputy 

forden, Lake Shore

J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Dank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

—1 r

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.vest of Oakville, on 

■day, August 3rd-and - 
The

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Wheat—

Sep........... 220
Corn—

231 218 <831 218

May .... 114% 115% 113% 115% 114
Dec...........116 117% 115% 117% 116

ua:
Sep........... 69%
Dec. .... 60

. jrlr.

Bid.Ask.md evenings, 
ractor converts eWÎ 

farm tractor In 20 
s the average work j
l horses.

46% dynamite is part of a con- 
stolen by masked bandits

47Brompton ...............
C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact, com 
Dom. Steel Fdy. com 

do. preferred ...
MacDonald Co., A.
North Am. P. & P
fitcel & Rad/ com............... 25

pref. .................
do. bonds ........

Volcanic Gas & Oil

i
ft .........103

«4 16
t 1*0 165

*There are
i use than all other 
ri bin#-! and they Fell 
nee Machinery Com# 
‘eet, Toronto, Ont.

60% 68% 60% 58
61 89% 61 69

Sep. ...40.80 41.« 40.80 41.10 40.78
Lard —

Sep. ...31.10 21.88 21.07 21.60 21.10
Oct. ...21.70 21.76 21.20 21.67 21.25

Rite- *
..,$1.96 22.32 21.96 22.22 22.00
...21.95 22.30 21.96 22.12 21.92

11032
1413-
4%4%-1

60do.
..... 63

133

Space to SuitANDEER SHIPS.

Ihsntmen May B* "3$ 
for Trans-atlentie
irvice.

Sep.
STOPS STEEL EXPORTS.Oct.

Our Safe Deposit Vault contains boxes of various 
sizes, to suit the requirements of every client'

In addition there is storage space inside the vault 
for the accommodation of boxes, trunks and parcels 
of more bulky valuables.

Boxes rent at five dollars yearly and upward. 
Rates for storage space on application.

HARVESTERS REAP THIS!
The best way to the harvest fields 

of Western Canada is by the Cana
dian
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg on excursion 
dates.
electric - lighted 
lunch counter care specially designed 
to cater to the needs of large bodies 
of men at moderate rates. West of 
Winnipeg the demand for labor is 
greet along the lines of the Canadian 
Northern Railway and the wages a%e 
correspondingly high. All particulars 
from City Ticket Office. 52 King St. 
east, or Ticket Office, Union Station, 
Toronto.

NEW YORK COTTON./ Washington, Aug. 2.—President Wil
son today forbade export of any iron 
and steel plate, pig Iron, iron and steel 

and steel billets from this

1 J. p. Blckell '& Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: gxjg. 2 — Plans to com- 

a merchant Hhip* for 
rvlce, involving a 

mtral shipping in re- . „
an exports to those 1 
t.-g worked out by the 
ling board. Congress 

to authorize 
in American coast- 

stkee trade.

Railway. SpecialNorthernscrap,
country, except such as the allies need 
for “actual war purposes."

Other iron and steel products are 
allowed to be freely licensed, but only 
to the allies.

)
„ Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
24.46 24.13 24.36 24.41 
24.62 24.24 24.60 24.53 
24.72 24.64 24.62 24.66 
24.87 24.4» 24.69 24.78 
24.84 24.13 24.42 24.49

Jan. .. 
Mar. .. 
May .. 
Oct. ,. 
Dec. ..

The equipment- will consist of 
colonist cars and32otiotwl (Ernst (lompattulimited F

alien TOTAL CLEARANCES. PRICE, OF SILVER323 Main Street, Winnipeg/ Last Lest 
y ear.

Wheat and flour........... " «,000 H081,000

cteS v'ükkük.'!.*!!!!!! -mooo 6*!ooo
•—Nye.

Z New York, Aug. 2.—Bar silver, 

Loi don, Aug. 2.—Bar silver.
ALLAN S. BOND,

Assistant Manager
D. H. COOPER tOc.

WLO MU Manager
i r t

<
T
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Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotations

T1 -çrrrrwr-
A

\
PAGE THIRTEEN

1HERON & CO.
4 COLBORNE STREET^***1'* Toronto 8tock Exchange

TORONTO
' WILL buy WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
1 ROSEPALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
OOMN. POWER A TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT

A. MACDONALD PRBFD. 
ABITIBI COMMON 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

Correspondence Invited

BOARD ROOM SERVICE
The quotation boards iff our board room no* show instant quotations on

THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
THE NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE 
THE TORONTO STANDARD EXCHANGE

We will be pleased to have you make, use of our facilities.
parvAfT® wma» oœmncr all, our offpchs in

TORONTO—NHW YCStK^-PHtLADBLPHIA—
Hamilton—London.

KEMERER, MATTHES &. CO.
:108 BAY STREET TORONTO

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security is the most 
Important factor. Write ua for advice before making a purchase. i

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Builditig, Toronto

TefphoncB Main 272-273_______ for copy of “Catmdjan Mining N«w”

—;

BRITISH KÇEP RIDGE 
BY HARD FIGHTING Member Standard Stock Exchange', 

Special let In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
fAlyate Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1804 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKSGermans Fail to Regain High 
Ground About 

Pilkem.

s

r
y-/Y

British Front in France and Bel
gium. Aug. 2-—((By the 
Press.)—''The situation is 
unchanged."

This sums up yesterday's news 
from the wide zone along which the 
(British and French Tuesday hurled 
Prince Rupprecht’e forces back to the 
supporting defences at a depth vary
ing between one and three miles. Ar
tillery activities continued with great 
intensity, the British pouring a steady 
stream of high explosive shells Into 

Germans /now 
comparatively

GEO. 0. NIERSON & CO.
Chartered A ccounlknts
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING \

J. PJ CANNON dk. CO.
STOCK BROKERS *

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
to King Street W., Toronto 

* Adelaide 3342-3343
positions which the 
hold, but there was 
little infantry.

The allies yesterday wet's busy con
solidating the positions they captured 
Yesterday. Heavy German counter
attacks had been looked for, but out
side of a few local'attempts to regain 
positions, these did not 'materialize. 
This was perhaps due partly to the 
heavy rain, which continued without 
cessation since last night, filling shell 
holes with water and turning the 
ground into a deep mud, over which 
it Is difficult to fight.

German Bombardment.
The German guns, however, many 

of which had been withdrawn to posi
tions farther back before the rain be
gan, have been carrying on a steady 
bombardment, especially against the 
territory captured by the allies on the 
northern side of the Ypree salient but 
their firing has been more or less 
erratic because of the, storm, which 
blocked the work of the observation 
officers. As usual, the Germans are 
employing great quantities of gas 
oh ells-

-Due to the, complete preparation 
made for yesterday's assault, the' 
British casualties have not been 
ceselva but the condition of the: bat
tlefield and statements by prisoners 
indicate that he German losses were 
exceedingly heavy. The British med
ical corps has again evinced a most 
complete organization. At 8 o’clock 
last night all (British wounded had 
been collected and brought back to 
emergency stations. (More than 4000 
prisoners with some sixty officers 
were taken-by the British in the Ypree 
salient alone. ' ^

‘Prussians, Bavarians and ^6oxo 
all have given of their number to 
swell the total captured, and no more 
dejected appearlt^ men have been 
seen in British prison stations since 
thg„ beginning of the war. Particu
larly noticeabfe was the scarcity of 
veteran non -commissioned officers 
and the large number of youths from 
the 1016 close who are nothing more 
than raw recruits. ' One veteran of 
many battles freely expressed his 
contempt of these younvsters, who, he 
said, lacked stamina to stand up 
under the hardships of war. and 
could not be depended upon In a tight 
place such as they found themselves 
facing yesterday.

IMIS J. WEST 8 60. A

Members Standard Stock .Exchange

MINING SÉCURITIES
,l°=-

5

i

TUGS FAIL TO PULL 
SHIP FROM ROCKS1

ÿ
Vessel Grounded Off Halif

With Wounded Soldiers > 

is Held Fast,

Halifax, NS., Aug. 2.—Attempts to 
•at# the steamer

were removed. The ship had been 
coming dead slow since Just after *
ntokldh‘; 6£?rtly efter ten ah« wae 
E S"* ot the Halifax
pUofa. When the pilot went bn the
.hi?*' given to the
ehip. One of the ship's officers de
clares she was given full speed ahead.
In about ten minutes, dead ahead 
thru the dense 'fog, Was seen the 
glimmer of land. Instantly the "«top” 
order was telegraphed to the engin, 
room, followed by “full speed astern," 
but It wee too late.

I

. . The headfwav
of the ship was so great that she 
plunged headlong on the shore, her 
bow redtlng not fifty yards from the 
scaly gram that cqvers the rock».

The bow of the steamer is resting 
on boulders which have penetrated 
her«bottom Her stem Is In twenty* 
five or-^thirty feet of water. It was 
thoughts] (that It might be possible at 
high t

I

(the ship grounded at about 
dan-haif ) to pull hsr from hex 

tlon • with tugs. This tidegerous
was at its height at 6.20 last evening, 
and a minutes after six o’clock 
tbs ship's propellers revolved at full- 

astern, while a number of 
ud pulled, but to

est
tugboat* strained a 
no avail.

L/ieut.-Col. David Donald, of Vic
toria, was the officer In charge of 
troops on the ship. It is the fifth 
trip he has made to Halifax in the 
same capacity on the same steamer. 
There ire six other medical men on 

: Capt. H. 'V. Jeffs, M.C., 
adjutant, Toronto; Capt. G. M. Davis. 
WeMand-; CapL G. R. Jardine, Prince 
Edward Island; Capt. A. W. Wake
field, Hontreal; Capt. G. R. John
ston; 
land

GERMAN ACKNOWLEDGES
DIPLOMATIC DEFEAT 1

*
Military Critic Says British Have 

Been More Clever Than Huns.
the

Zurich, August 2.—The military 
critic of The Munchener Neueete 
Nachrichten, regrets that British 
diplomacy has been more clever and 
successful than the German. He 
says it ban been constantly making 
new allies until now there are 
1,350,000,000 toes against Germany's 
160.000,000, and declares that Great 
Britain’s greatest gain in this re
spect Is America- Nothing Is more 
foolish than to underestimate Am
erica’s entry into the war, he says. 
“Economically, politically, and fin
ancially an Anglo-Saxon circle has 
now been formed and threatening to 
rule the world unless ws oppose a 
central European and Asiatic com
bination against it The military im
portance of America Is equally great. 
She requires only time to become ef
fective."

| Rpgina, and Capt. J. 8. Suther- 
, Winnipeg.

The nursing sisters worked lnde- 
fatigably in the work of removing 

men from the stranded ship to 
mine sweepers. All the woundgd- - 
t safely removed to the pier hos

tile
the 
were 
pital here.

SCOTTISH MINERS RESTLESS.
:

It

resolutions were submitted protesting . 
against the high ?rice ot food and 
demanding that —rrzr

County union otMolti V 
"idle day” w411 not totem* wnn 
the coal outpst.

SUB. ATTACKS LINER.
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 2.—With a 

tale of having been attacked by a 
German submarine when two day* 
out from a French port, a Fresveh 
passenger liner arrived here today 
with 109 passengers. An aeroplane 
convoy, ’passengers said, attacked the 
submarine, and is believed to have 
struck it with » bomb.

/
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The Sale o f SalesI :
i; |]

i
* HI{ - jj1 'ill ? /- #

IH A glance through this list of regular and reduced prices 
and your personal inspection- of the merchandise it represents 
will unquestionably convince you of the importance of buying 
homefumishings here during this Sale.

From point of scope, variety, quality and value we can 
unhesitatingly say that they never was a better August Home- 
furnishing Sale, nor a time when the savings were bigger— 
and stocks and prices are ample to supply every demand.

New shipments ?re pouring in and new lots are ready. 
The second week of the sale will prove mightily interesting.
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Sound Value-Giving on Dependable 
Dining Room Furniture

h

Extremely Low Prices for Bed
room Furniture of Character
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tH Chiffoniers andDressers1 Extension Table, solid oak, fumed or golden 
I /finish, pedestal base, 6 fleet when extended. 
0, Regular price $ 13.75. August Sale

Extension Table solid quarter-cut oak top, heavy solid oak base, 
colonial feet. Regular price $20.00. August Sale .... 13.16

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak top, 45-in. square pedes
tal, extended feet, 6-ft. when extended. Regular price 619.75. 
August Sale

Extension Table, fumed or golden finish, 48-in. top with double 
locks and twin dividing pedestals, 8-ft. when extended. Regu
lar price 824.50. August Sale..................................... 16.76

Extension Table, fumed or golden finish, 46-in. top, has heavy 
round pedestal, shaped platform,, deep rims, double locks. 8-ft. 
when Extended. Regular price $29.75. August Sale.. .24.76 <

'

ft
Dresser, in surface oak, golden finish, 3 large 
drawers, brass trimmed. Back fitted with bev- 
cled plate mirror. Regular price $11.50. Au- P"» 1 
gust Sale........................................................ 7.90 -------

Dresser, surface oak, golden finish, 3 large drawers, oval beveled 
plate mirror on back. Regular price $12.25. August Sale 10.26

I /. • /
Dresser, surface oak finish, top 19 x 36. Large beveled mirror,

12.80

9.90

f

1o 14.60 4r

size 20 x 24. Regular price $15.00. August Sale

Chiffonier in elm, golden finish, shaped tops, back (fitted with 
large beveled plate mirror, 4 large and 2 small drawers; wood 
trimmed. Regular price $16.70. August Sale.
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Dresser in birch mahogany finish, 3 large drawers with raised 
panel on ' top drawer, heavy plate mirror on back. 24 x 30. 
Regular price $23.75. August Sale

Chiffonier, pure white enamel, has 5 large drawers, wood trim
med, cane panel and back fitted with large beveled plate mir-

14.96

Dresser in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, j2 large 
and 2 small drawers, wood trimmed back fitted with heavy plate 
mirror, beveled. Regular price $28.50. August Sale. .19.46

- v '.I ‘ - _Jf
Chiffonier in golden or fumed finish, mission design, 3 large 
and 2 small drawers, large beveled plate mirror bn back. Will 
matdh above dresser. Regular price $23.50. August Sale 17.96

All Types of Buffetsj s
15.25/

Buffet in surface oak, golden finish, 46-in. cas», f 
small cutlery and 1 long linen drawer. Good cup
board space, large mirror and display ehelres on 
back. Regular price $17.26. August Sale

Buffet In surface oak finish, 46-in. case, good drawer 
and cupboard space, oval mirror on back. Regular 
price $20.00. August Sale..........................................16.25

in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, colonial 
Vedgn, licavy plank top, cross band, veneer edged; has dolly linen and 
r.i.u.ry diawers. t,ood cuiAoard space. Regular price $4140. August
U .is ........ ............................... ........... .... .............................................................. 2$J$
Rultst. fumed or golden finish, with linen and dolly drawers shaped, 
f ood cupboard space. Beveled plate mirror on back. Veiy handsome 
buffet. Regular price $87.76. August Sale price.......... ....................... 31.78

« .i|
Regular price $19.25. August Saleror.14.25?

The Home-lovep’ Club is Again 
Open to Responsible Persons

:

■l
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Responsible persons of moderate means anxious to 
take advantage of the Homefurnishing Sale prices who 
may not find it convenient to pay all cash at the time of 
purchase, may make payment in part, balance to be paid 
by arrangement.

There is no extra charge and 
and the price is one and the same to all.

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Electric Fixtures, 
etc., are purchasable under this

For further particulars consult the club 
today; his office is on the Fourth floor.

I Parlor Furniture
Parlor Suite in birch mahogany flntsh, frames highly 
polished, full spring seat upholstered In tapestries.
Set consists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker.
Regular price^*39.76. August Sale......................... 2146

Parlor Suite In birch mahogany finished frames, 
panel backs, spring seats, tapestry covered. Set 
consists of settee, arm chair and rooksr. 
price $83.00. August Sale price.....................

Parior Suite, top rail and arms In genuine mahogany, slat back, fisfl 
spring seat, covered In tapestry. Set consists of arm chair and arm 
rocker. Regular price $34.76. August Sale.........1.................................... 2840
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Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, fumed finish only, box frames, panel 
backs, pad eeats upholstered in genuine leather. Set consists of 6 small 
and 1 arm chair. Regular price $19.00. August sale

Dining-room Chairs, mission design, in solid oak, fumed or golden fin
ish, pad seats upholstered In genuine leather. Set consists of 6 small

16.75
Dining-room Chairs, fumed or golden finish, shaped panels, heavy back 
standards, pad seats upholstered In genuine leather. Set consists of 6

18.96

t
14.99

and 1 arm chair. Regular price $2040. August sale
B<3fcrinterest added,g f l no
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•mall and 1 arm chair. Regular price $28.00. August sale %
Dining-room Chairs in golden oak finish only. Extra heavy back stan
dards, shaped front legs, box frames, movable seats covered In genuine 
leather. Set consists of 6 small and l'arm chair. Regular price $37.00- 
August sale ...................................................i.................................................. 1948
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Dlplng-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, shap
ed top rails and panel backs, box frames, block corners, slip seats. Set 
consists of 6 small and 1 arm chair. Regular price $2640. August.........................r»48
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Today9s Menuservice.
II •ale Raspberries and Cream

Poached Eggs on Toast or Fried Sea Salmon 
Rolls and Butter 

Pot of Tea or Coffee

secretaryill Dining-room Chairs, fumed finish only, solid quarter-cut oak, movable 
•eats, pad back», heavy square leg*, strong back standards, chairs up
holstered In genuine leather. Set consists of 6 small and 1 arm «hair. 
Regular price $36.00. August sale
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Share in theSeason9s Biggest Values in Floor coverings During ThisSale
IHÉÉShW^Î Crex Grass Rugs on SaU Splendid Value in Velvet Rugs Reversible Smyrna Rug* Only

Olâlnflfnv’EnifMM!... •• «ze 4’ 6” x 7’ 6"; Special Sale price $ 3.89 Large sized seamless imported velvet rugs In a very close weave and " — ° — 1 1
Size 6’ X 9’; Special Sale price .. .. 4.69 serviceable quality, Oriental pattern in shades of brown, green and tan
Size S’ x 10’; Special Sale price........ 8.29 colorings, special offer of one else only# Size 10* 6” x 14’ Regular
Size 9’ X 12’; Special Sale price .... 11.29 34740. Sate Price, $38.76. V

i
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iüi $1.95B:»

-j m-mills
English reversible rugs in splendid colors and In rich Oriental / 

affecta, suitable for any of those odd (daces in the home where nr small 
rug la required. Size 24" x 64”. Special Sale price. $1.96.

Real Bargains in Fibre Rugs
Harked at a great reduction are these splendid wearing and ctoee- 

*jr w'OTen fibre rugs. Ideal rags for general bedroom or summer cottage

Size r x 12’; Special Sale price ... ...
Size V V x r; Special Sale price ...
«ze r x t-. Special Sale price ...

I
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Scotch Tapestry Rugs at Heavy English Seamless Axmin- 
Low Prices ster Rugs at Great Reductions

*

*6-i’ ,
„-<y.*nt*1 Pattern In rich colorings copied hnpMcitiy from a Per- 
san Kfrmaiwbah design. As these were bought by us at an exceptionally 
low figure, and marked down at still further reductions, this opportunity 
should not be missed.

Size 7’ 6” x 9’, regular $3748; Special Sale price .
»ze 9’ x 9’, regular $46.60; Special Sal# pries..................
Size*9’ x 18* 9", regular $66.00; Special sale price ...
«ze 9’ x 13’, regular $60.00; Special Sale price ...

.Vew design» and colors in new tapestry rags. 
Exceedingly good value, these reduced sale price* should not be ml seed.

Stee 7’ 6’’ x 9*;SUbs^price*.
Size 9' X 9' . Sale price____
Size 9- x 10- 6"; Sale price 
Size 9’ X 13’; Sale price. .

..* 9.60
::: 1Î.S 
::: ft!!

r
..$7.86

...$38.96 

... 37.96 
. . 47.96 
... 64.96

6.96
1.39••• ••• OS# #•# ####■##n
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New Rope Portiere* at $5.45Brussels Riigs at Cut Pricesm
26 only. In the new style of Rope Portiere so popular tor use in 
archways during the hot weather. Made of heavy chenille ropes 
with festoon effect top and large tassels at the bottom, and wide 
bands of tipeetry hanging between. Choice of green, brown and 
red. Today, each

t
h

r x 12% SalePrice,

Ifl*

Four Tard Wide Linoleum Only 
95c Per Square Yard

546

Repp Portieres With Banding, 
Pair, $9.75[#j w

Well made Portieres of good quality imported repp, in de
sirable shades of green, blue and brown, trimmed with 
tapestry banding on one side and along the bottom. The 
size is 46 Inches x 2*4 yards. Today, pair 9.78 V j

I
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KL, SIMPSON ÎS3.Limited mi.i

i Velour Portieres Made to 
, YourOrder, for Only $22.95
Please take notice, this wonderful offering 
There I* an immense range of goods to 
quality velours In lovely shades of 
which we will

Is for today only, 
choose from, Including fine 

green, brown, rose and red,
r„,.h * UP fOT you lnto P»rt‘*>-es with a different color
each side, or you can select from handsome
or sunfast repp, a, a lining for the velour 
for portieres, to fit any archway 
Today’s sale price ..................

tapestries, chintzes 
This special price Is 

up to 6 feet wide and 7 feet high. 

........................................................ 22.95
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Extension Tables

Dining Chairs
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